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BADLY FROZEN
m Mi felt. He wished the 

take steps to ask the 
aid. Be.

was glad to note the hearty co-op
eration Many farmers are joining the 
Board of Trade in Belleville. Towns, 
cities and agriculturists should 
operate to urge upon the government ii 
stricter precautions in prevention of X 
contagious dites* in the dairy cat
tle. This problem is a great ene 

Mr. E. B. Mallory, the new presi
dent of the Holstein Club, expressed 
his interest in the club work. . His

ars&TasrgjasS: as.-
Prof. Barton started a train of 61U 
thought that was bound to bear fruit. follow.

Mr. W. E. Tummon touched on the Thurlow : 
co-operation showed. 1»»,

had hem made tn 
district in the past. Here L 

[the first municipal government was SBd E 
held in Sidney. Here the county road 

adopted. Here the first"s,i j?a
been started And now the first jo 
banquet has been held. S [ cemeta

The clubs create enthusiasm. If.on The 
the farm such enthusiasm was ee i 
cured it would bring greater success.
In uhity there to strength. Both cas 
work together. A. joint committee 
could take ta-comnU) problems At
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^Mr. *A Ik atclptosh, Stirling, dto- ’• 

trict representative, expressed his. 
pleasure that he could feel 

harmony with the a 
. gross. If b» could do 
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so. Today he has an agriculti
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> . Den Carr, of This City, is 
»si<g|voY After Pale!el Experience.

_ - — Mr. Dan Carr arrived at six o’clock
i*?7. gy®1 a. ? . last evening at hie home Sidney StreetIkiEst Sf.ssarwf^B-s"^{etond-to Hubbell.Bros. ^in the^ lumb^iug^buri-.

1."----- ’T'. his feet. Even after they were frozen . w.Un<*> will he van through.ThpmAoand Frank jrf wae o^Hed to walk- r long dis- It’s about time the sold snap soften- give, the batanoeWiU te ruatanw»
*° tb? home of his brothar, Mr ©d^peoeae. Meet people ore pretty g^ted the JriL milk being used for 

- ^ William of Bri- ^ ® Carr, Muse low, \n ifrder to g well satisfied with the demonstrations food. We are informed that tho

--âsKàSS..s BUTTER BEING.- - - - ...—— ■*
MANUFACTURED

te Laundry, Front street, to in active . hi . ■ „ f Mî1jh «rop Some growdte have already tri»
«OWE. business. Last week Mr. Robertson, £& med the most' of their tree- (which

y,. proprietor,. manufactured 460 pounds . »s $75,(«while nerses have we would be almost inclined to qws-. twB oI *** gulden product i; ranged about $15C to glfOSrm'iu»- tiro the wisdom of whUe the weather

‘ - FUNERAL LAIE ‘ “ ,3S£3£«râg• I UnLllnL LnlL I sprays. More power spnying outfits
; ’..«A larini ■ r n Successful Entertainment. .... are likely to be used this season andMHS. MEAGHER! The entertainment given in the i^a^ntnth^ktt^Tclase°of"work

IVIVfV. 1 nM * : Town Hall oh Saturday evening last done by a power spray, will result In
The funeral ot the tote Mrs. Mar- ! „as a decided suoeesa The buUding • profitable mvestmept where the or-,. 

garetMcagher washeid this ™^jwae not large enough to accommodât- lco am‘U’ 1
Who desired to attend and the *»** ” J

£%.T&£’Æ, S» "S ^ 9EszF'S?e5~'ïï,^î" ^
ThelfSL^' be applM towards buiMing a church The chairman of the Count, road. 

ch*ele .cfaorch~ off»nng3 —^ £or the Anzlican dénommât tor The commission has given notice that the
it WeillQg Wide tire by-law

forced this season. This means, 
no person will be permitted to dr 

County jroads with wag

this committee is eX-warden Olen 
< son. who to said to be an enthusi

a %mÈÆm
” are the other numbers, ‘hlr. Puri 

»t can- we aro inform îd, will draw SSWg 
dr- day end nUleege, wuile Mr Clei
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_ Praises of Dairy Cattle Last 
‘Tight at Anglo-American Hotel 
Hoquent Addresses by Deputy- 

[mister C. F. Bailey, Prof. Bar- 
m and Breeders of This District

From Wcdnieday's Daily To the younger bceeders he spoke,
The Angta-Amerlean Hotel Irot night ^ ^

•aw the fimt joint banquet of Holstein « - '&t£?« £gr
breeder, and AyrAirmen in Canada fe#ee Yf^d do far mors in the 
History was made when the breeders study of types, families. In the old 
met around the festive board in large country the ^breeder » Hwouÿ aqd

• ■ of breeds an mor -

Si thisHistory
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I one office after 
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r.-M.- --------------I„,inmimaa TTiiTg-r- -------- ---------- * »i*se«tati>'( da* nf fl* WMi mtoech made a
«vu.j », ■ i» ; ■ jnip -war jostry Interests” Mf. Jw. R. ,nj T««M»»ef this hit,.. I cnvlnif AIHert fftHff** This difficulty jvill likely be settled . ’ „...... «nrSexra to kadi

«1388^^^rsreSsSt.'BS BE/H'E&'iKrls IITTI if mm" ;“rkJT-',M-Ttv

_ ^3*3%: arm eeeehbe iehh^W1
Jluring uref, said the aim was to make the B$K.Bt u, this work. Last week a-. HKIlKr AMM ‘‘^bertuS”-tiie CoUegc ability of the town of Trteeton o-ing {s no doubt but this recipe wUl wtion has lacreased »4 per w?nt., con a Uveetock meeting. He asked » 0heed* importer exported 1000 boxé» , UllUllL “ 11 III JrJftheir -an, friend» wish added to this County. What the out- to advantage. It not, the mintoter

^mpHoaef nidk 14 percent, yet tee aa^ration in securing pam,s of of «hee-e from Belle vUle to Chlcaga , S?£^^d t^inthfirmîw Tield of come will be wU: bewatehed with In- eugge.t leavtog out eating a
dairy breedera Thl' club «itte8tio? is I and « Brockville exporter sent IM» ^ltorgaret.tees» *Fag&2SÉ& t««t. geteer. *

■ tistrtrzgij&i 4^^-sua -... Esr - rr - aasa a ^ rssrsafi?—
««*••« Asysstf -smaflfcïsu, ^ - hckh: IVOQUIDC MEN IIFT ,awr“ mtnff Aiiionmt It* Inti -to talking mixed farming. in your herd or in your ne,ghbota. The United States dees not make a ... KowthSr resort anS esteem for TaUIiketo th. Minister woald cond^-

^ PITY YFQTFBDÈY z&xpî’.raErSsrAitÆt» I* bill iLultnUfll
& ssp^ssts Hr* m »* *« •*- ■»" “d k=nfïï,«s -

■ be done annually The représentât»- . ^ y,- two classes of breeders.— Mr. Elliott referred to the «Add g yesterday afternoon, brewing good pure bred I wae àpéeially adapted for suoeeasful rescuing a stray shot themselves, tbep
jSSTJin “'reed from the beat of both kinds.” work of the prees. . he» » th. City jte^erday afterwo , *•*! « WiM H<mv ! g^wteg oftiait. the late. Mr. Derap- the tperture sight might do, but in

g?ggJ-’C.’t:Z&g»jyg
zatiimof clubs and lead to commuiuty ^ eome fault,. Care te breeding on creaee & production of milk. The ,Ktep ^rerord».. ««^een municiP,.i poUtios oc- be got to peep
breeding, uniform type erf animals, point is nec asary. . cheees trade should be maintained, upon the k___/[ünlir ««raa^with your first Attempt. Tou cupied a odnidderable portion of his two inch bale
rPll.”to.Jt!e<r^_?n^>T‘i.tnIVin Mr.^ewsrt hoped thto would not caroShn cheese ritods as far ahead SSSf Tta^to^** SSto îlrn^to ^nake rerords. Have .^Lne years ago and his abüity in hole.a Sixteenth of an inob or smaltoj

Ibc breeder of pure bred stock is the laet meeting of the kind. cf other cheese. “Be true to your Wfiltom uuuk m* ^ wh«n you 'this line was recognised by his fellow The man who becomes an expertfcw ^,7* i e,» v «V». .-srs u. r3E' sSS Em s-££%?£ ssw.*a?c
. sçrsssïwwsn.s lsssSsasrj»

iüsisiU]!?’’”7 » î152. i -w*.-*. «var jtSiSSs; »««. sfjvnzrgsiixz
■SrnSfflNTEBEETS -to see none of the ,old rivalry The Board of Trade me mbership. The! feb | ^Bometto Mr Hums to^weighed, tested and A . complete w]r was second in command of the then find his man ont of range, hs

- country to big eniough for both of for farmers t3 OtHy $l. A^ twkjet to to Liking for good etetcmiflit to nAltod rot. <- Bcdneieville Company dur- one witneaa has truly said, it is abont
In proposing this toast. Mr. Hume us." It to the biggest mistake for a to be got out to give pubUCity to ote ^ lo^ of, Mr John Elliott, manager of the ing(he Fenian raid, doing ser- as reasonable as it would be to advo-

said the interests at the clubs were farmer to stick to his party,no mat- Belleville and Hastings. Standard Bank, spoke saying that viec at Kingston. He afterwards was cate hwimmii^ with a life preserver
common, the success of dairying and ter what it advocates. “We are told The Board of JPiAde is endeavoring ten ^ their heUer there was no reason why the Belle- gazetted captain- and retired holding The person who is able to awim first
the dairy cow. farmer» cannot unite. The day ts to have the govern nient secure ite He npea Ml to mt0 good ville Creentery should not be » sue- tMs position, being rewarded for his well without a life preserver, will have

Prof. Burton, the next speaker, had coming fast when they will unite I for eteamere ^^to.^Thete to a ready market 1 ceas. If farmers would foUow winter services with the land grant bounty little dlftlcuUy in learau» to 8wi®
been privileged to attend a number of think we will only get our rights and aid to the preservation of cheese y.. cattle-w« can pro dairying and keep the hired man the g,,^ and twr0 medals. Hto death wa. afterwards .with one. and stand a
meetings of this sort and this to a when ,we ate united. The credit of Canada was shown by ^rTw^re in the Menie yea/rmmd, there would be more sue- deeply felt by the few comrades who much tetter chance of not being
very fitting climax to his experience We boast that we ate in a free the saving* deposits. There is on the , t Jygk QQe front New cess financially and the cheese and - ^ uf the Commtoy which waneom drowned than if be had been taught
In that connection [country. Sometimes we are and sont.; average-to the creditof every cite from Manitoba creamery busings would both fK>ur- priSed 0f some of thobeet med in the to rely entirely upon a preserver, fmr

He thought public officials had been times we ate not. Farmers have ama- ,en ovet $100 as against only $48.j6 lor "^Bwtote fpom flaskatch- fcsh. . Township. We extend our sincere the time might eomw when he would
too tondlrfooted regarding the exprès-’ jority of the votes, do thby use- them? f«r the American ^n^lskteg for information as to a The club piaceditstaf on^recordlas ^path, to the tegeft wide x and fam not be^ble to obtain any such oupe
«ion of opinion. The fact that there . A district reptesentative was need- Mr. Bobertron, mamger irf tee =^d he WMted to come to opposing the shortening ot the Be- a, in the loss ®y have sustained sort. and lose hto Ige through
was such a combination, jneeting t« , ed not because the farmers were dis- Bcllevdie Creamery, said «ich ban- oMe^n cord of Performance period to 300 through the death of a kind husband Ing it Trsin the M litia first to shoot
significant of progress ot cattle breed- ! satisfied but because an unseen ml quets were an eyeopenerto altran- ^ject however should be days instead of one year as now and an affectionate father. well through open s«hts, and Mbs
ino Whv should it he otherwise? fluence was at work ger. An interchange of a few farmers ine giwv Owing to the great demand for own range, for the time may come
The problems of the two breeds are] Redistribution is UP- would be a good move to districts^ to ^c P j^v© come from all over Aryahires and private sales during Farmers’ New Avocation.
■ *k animals and tvnes the Avr- on us and the agricultural element Farmers are using their brains more iKeque* articles of the .the year together with the many m- __.-i.. .. # their own distances. It is very seldom
Sreaand tioisLins sho^Tl ‘ tend more will Bentos tep^ented. This is an and thmr hands Ml roteto ^ Men^Ctob a^d tW- have largely quirks, it was decided not to hold ^S^lSSSmim A targe t6at î?Lïïarl“'"',n who to a^eto„ **
towards one another The spirit of agricultural province and should be know why they do a certain task. oriftnled bv other clubs.. an auction sale. __, ____Qz ihi* nt-ir.p who shooting, on a measured range,
rivalrv Is a good telng ; ther/to room ' te tettw^c printed by farmers. At Speaking of dairying from the man a- bero y ©f ^ annual Next year’s annual meeting to to be milkP to the to ever .able to do «°ything when

2a«t?.arsiS S^SKrSCS: Berafass » S-gvti*5t5-!ei *wiasvïjssara « Ss-wSsssj* ^sss..S%?dËasssùaia M„. KMrs,s -«esvrusTS SBiEEHuS “* “ 3gâEBærE £&&&*£&8ri& - “ *“■* iir~-
hhfssv'ussîr"1'ss,&gmuËff£ sysîftisr&^ss^ »through the stages through which we tots had a great chance to >ncrtwse to th broke up at 12 30 toe milk, 917.0# to3 hutterfs^and H_K ^ Q^Die j oConnor, W. twenty while several others wilihav.; The Hon. Senator Harry Corby and

are going. The V. 8. is at the fore the production. Club» should discu# a „ liR ateLsttor tee genial IWOlba butter. Ehegate W^0 qte D**e, W from eight op. to ease the calves are Via. Corby left for Ottawa on Toes-
m tho livestock industry, Canada problems frteiy. .. ^ Anttemand milk and produced Itats ço^t ot Harter. Gew KotctieeOn »nu it* ^ ab^to take all the milk the eows£y afternoon.
[should not te at a standstill for iwe«- Nearly every agricultural society u host, tte mwroai arçuem. «« . per quart. It was ao)d at vM WHsoo.
iy five years yet. struggling with a debt. Kvsn^-tor:?W Ltoer 8yne’ %*
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Dainty Curtain Materials
. ,. ■-

SÎ. ME CANALS New goods are constantly arriving and amongst 
latest importations are Curtain Materials, the newest and 
prettiest produced. ' >

Frilled Curtain Muslins 10c yard
Unusual good value are these pretty Muslins In dot fancy stripe and 

figured de-igna, frilled on one side, a wide range of patterns to «elect from, 
values worth 12 l-2c yard, for

: our' ;

The Toronto News, of which Su- benefactor» to the carrying cor-

wwu»-. » »•-*■*«. css.*jsi
editorially states— he deepened eo la to admit large

“At a meeting of the Port Hope ocean-going freighters to all the 
1 Council .the other day, Mr.. J. A. Cul- Great lakea." ___
: verwill piesented strong azgamentsin ^ Calverweu, Power Engineer 
favor fit having the St. Lawrence OS- ^ capitalist, was interviewed by 
nais deepened while the new Wei- The Times, regarding the, Toronto 
land Canal is being built. In his op- News editorial and said his offer as
. . it -, ^ djaSctrous to Canada to the WeRand-St. Lawence Canal ÜA» U wilt be disastrous tourna» eystem being handed over to private
if time to lost In .securing a deep we- WpitaU6ts was merely a Vaggeetion 

•ter channel all the way from the ^ ^ Domini,,,, Government
head of the Great Lakes .to the City aeed the plea that it could not 
of Montreal The danger is that the B£m<i the cost of the baiidingr the 
Erie Canal from Buffalo across hew st j>wrence Canals while the new 
York State to the A lantic will draw. Weiland to being built. He is 
off increasing quantities of Cana.ian grateful to such' an influential jour- 
grain unless we have a superior al- ; ^ iae ^ News far its interest in 
teroative route of our own. ' J his address and glad it agrees with

In conclusion Mr. Culverwell said— ■ bjm that the fit. Lawrence Canals 
“If.the Government feele that the ghould be deepened; but- Mr. 
country cannot stand the expense, it Culverwell want» it clearly 
would not take me a very long time understood the St. Lawrence canals 
to interest prominent gentlemen in need not be made any deeper than 
Toronto, Bamtiton and Montreal in the new Welland Thus it will .make 
the project. We could build the the .terminal at the City of Montreal, 
canal» ourselves and get Govern • where they have recently construct- 

i ment assistance similar to that given ed immense elevators and harbors, 
the railways, in return for which coating many millions, to receive or 

I the Government could regulate the transfer .the grain to the great Ocean 
rates eo we could not utilize them Leviathans instead of making 
too much for our own benefit.' transfer at Prescott or carrying it

While The News recognizes the past Montreal as suggested by Sir 
enormous advantage that would ae- Robert Perks in the recent came, re 
crue-to Toronto and other lake his Georgian Bay canal private 
porta and to ell interior Canada from schema
the deepening of the St. Lawrence Mr. Culverwell implores the 
route, we should not like to see the Government not to waste time at 
route given over to the control of present with the Georgian Bay 
private capitalists, however worthy French River, Ottawa Canals scheme 
Canadians -have already done enough but to push on construction At once 
tor t reimportation companies on land of the Welland-St. Lawrence natural 
and future public expenditures for and existing canal system and thus 
public-owned enterprises. This view, head off the one hundred and 

, moreover, 16 that held by an ever-in- fifty million dollar new Erie AmOr- 
' creasing number of Canadians. The lean water-way, a» also the Panama 
-Federal and Provincial Treasuries 'Canal, and to fake care of Canada’s 
have played the role of generous trade.—Port Hope Tlmea,"

Hie Charm of Seeing/» surpassed 
only by that of Snowing the New 

that are Arriving Daily
© lUc

New Curtairv Nets
In White and Cream, all-over and bordered designs, heavy and fine 

nets, a big assortment of the latest patt-rns, marked vet y low in price.
7 l-2c, 10c, 15n and 20cPer yard

Specials in Curtain Rods
These we buy in immense quantities from the manufacturer ard sell 

them to you at lower prices than can he obtained elsewhere.
Sash Curtain Roda...... .. i.
Extension Curtain Rods
Brass Extension Rods with silvered large ends.... ...............2 foi 25
All Brack Bods, extra he-vy, large ends 25c eachfor

%
? w^HfctRE is such a uiversity of new styles for wofnen’s 

1 wear this spring that to go iuto detail of the vari- 
-N ous modes would be a very pleasant, though a very 

har4 tasfc In past season’s it has been the general cus
tom for manufacturers and pattern makers to exploit chief
ly oae design with, oi course,, very many adaptations to it. 
such as the tight skirt, then the kimono sleeve, then next 
the set-in sleeve, then the slit skirt and so on up to the 
prétérit. V?; - 3;’ v .y. ï;.-.V-r

5c ciich 
10c each, 3 for 25c........

15c

McIntosh brother*
-i

111 *
, Go-Carts and 

Baby Carriages
.

As you, no doubt are aware, each changing season saw 
some new style literallv 4‘done-to-death.” But contrary to 
custom this spring’s La Mode has been detideiy generous. 
The kimono sleeve, the Raglan sleeve, the set-in sleeve and" 
the sleeve with the long drop shoulder. The peg top skirt, 
a little wider at the bottom ; the plain skirt, the tight skirt, 
and a skirt with a quaint rounded slit of about four inches 
in length.

Then her generosity over stepped the haid and fast 
limits, too, m cloths and col<^fâ^-^few9»iy the newest of 
latter may be found the following with their definitions, 
Cut out this list and keep it-it’s autborative :

the
i

Iter*
LATEST DESIGNS

Go-Carts
completely collapsible

Baby Carriages
large assortment

All lines of Furniture 
at reasonable prices

m4 1*. »oeo
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SOS Front SL, BellevilleLOCAL PEOPLE Will PUT IH 
IN MIX-UP BELLEVILLE
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AUCTION SALECDFIDON—Pal6 Salmon 
MEMPHIS—A soft bluish Nile Green 
AUROSE-Subdued Flame 
ANGELIQUE—Mustard Green ■ 
T1MHGO—Deep Orange

end Oshawa
\ Sudden Death Game. " iff/
Kingston, Feb. 16.—The O. B A. 

junior Frontenacs won from Oshawa 
Chief Graham of tfapane* i» in here this evening by a score oi six to 

the city today in cdbnection. with three, .thus ticing the two team» on 
chargee of receiving stolen goods pre- the round. The bait tune score w»»

STa^ro ‘S Suugti» i
pear» that Hooper’s drug , store in goala from the game in .0*awa on

^ ot Friday evening last. Th

pare, .2 sr,ir.;5'"
air and conducted an f Oshawa 
T&ces of-aome Of rnp . ' %• rf- 

stolen articles, were found, and a M Jacobi 
supposed clue fad to Belleville. |

The story appears to be that the Bowen 
ho stole the drug store article» 

came to Belleville representing him .T. Riordan 
eelf to be a traveller. He met a' 
young man and said he had lost hw R. Wiliams 
job and wished to diapoas of his! r . . 
samples. .The young mi*n referred him ■ 
toJUtocad^sdeaman who finally pir-|

The goods which are believed to be 1 Right Wing _
some of those stolen at Mapanee ari !c- Miller W. Cook
valued a* about $25. | Bellevilte ha» been chosen tor tin

The young man who was first met 'sudden death game. The event wi i 
and the, salesman and hi* partner take place at the Arena on Thursday 
were charged in police court thi» night, February 16th. 
morning with receiving goods know
ing the same to hâve been stolen. Aa 
the crown was not ready to proceed, 
the cases w«re*#djourned a week.
The first young man was given hie 
liberty on his own recognizance and , 
bail was set for the other two at two 
sureties ot $260 each.
, Messrs. E. D. O’Flynn and W. Car - 
new appeared for the accused.

Some Goods Stated From Napa nee
to be in

im

$15000.00 Stock
T»fc.SfMif AatigfcJ^atouweees J

Sat., Feb. 1< at 9.30
Attd every day at 2.30 and evening 
at 7.30 until the entire stock has 
been disposed of.

j
i

-Ptipjfcuve 
oney of the Alp»imsmimz. . ;

LLE-Taupe if Pi ei

- -y tbtoyear
M stolen, 

of the i 
investigation.

i. Kingston 

J Mills

J. Goddard
-

T. Angrove 

N. Milan

1.GoatMESSIDOR—Tuscan
SOUPIR—Mauve, found in Sweet rea Bloom 
LIONCEAU—Golden Pheasant 
MENUET- ^ Bloom of Noonday Sky 
MjSPHISTO-Pire Brand / t 
■GOBELIN-Blue .
LOUPILLON—Burgundy Wine

I.
Kighfc DefenceF;

H
Left Defenceman wm

Rover
r

Center
C. Ball
H. Weiler

: Left Wing

JONAS BARtaWAN
Next to the Big Tree

N. DerryI■

. :
352 Front Street, Belleville. Ont f- I !i

flip

■

•xetcheson & Earle T

s
$ mM

Boys New Spring SuitsWE ■ pmm
4 J-. i

.
: r

it We have them and we have 
them strong* You know our 
reputation on Boy’s Clothing and 
the low prices. Well, we have 
all past seasons beaten. Our 
stock of Boy’s Suits this season 
is easily double that of last and 
never have we had such values

- Valentine Tea
■ ■ : . M *

c The home of Mrs. Balia, .Commer- 
g—— eiati Street xvas a scene of beauty on 

Saturday afternoon and evening, when 
a valentine tea.was held untier ifie 

MiaàE MeCnaig C.B. Burrows auspices of the West Belleville \\o-
lli«n *iw Dlfe|K* „ a ,, men'» institute. The rooms were t>rot- 
Bliss H. Allen , Mr. Small tdy decorated with capids and hearts

Rover - and red tulips. Mrs* James Hurst
A. Comings president of the Institute and Mrs. 

Balis, convenor of the playgrounds 
committee received the gueate.

The Misses Feet, Woodley, Vander-
B. K. Allen voort, Dyer. BlacKbu.ro and fionisteel 

served Mr». G. 8 Sharpe, poured tea
F. G. Geen and Mrs James Dyer cut the ices in 

the afternoon, and Mesdames Post 
Schryver, and Vaudervoort poured tea 
and out ices in the evening,

The proceed» which- were in aid of 
the playgrounds fund amounted ro

, 1...
-

111
.. ; /-à
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YOUNGLA.EB8UE
WON HOCKEY.REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 

REFINISHINC

Full line of Tapestries, Silks and 
Leathenette Coverings

Phone 736
2381-2 Front St., over Black

burn’s Jewelry Store

Miss A. Wilmott
Center

Miss N. Elliott R. White
. Right Wing ' mm 

Miss 8. Masson
Left Wing

t
Fair Sex Proved Superiority to Bank
ers Latter Seemed Fearful of Harm E*V"E,z Misa M. Shautz

Boy’s D-B Suits, Bloomer 
Pants $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, 
$6.00 and up to $10.00. And our 
little $3.00 Suits are nice ones.

Boy’s little fancy Buster 
Suits $3.50 |to $5.00. And tile

Id one ot the moot interesting games 
i of hockey played at the Arena this 

season between a team composed of 
1 young ladies and the Bankers (and

tNtoMMIMMlWMlHHM thersl the fair sex demonstrated their 
■ ' ——— superiority over their oppouenta bv de

feating them by a score ot 7 to 2.
The Bankers were only allowed to 

use one hand although the young la
dies claim now ithat the precaution 
was unneooessary as thex could have 
defeated them if they had four hands. 

The fair sex allowed their opponents

15TH OFFICERS 
VICTORIOUS

FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY

1 BELLEVILLE 
BOWLING LEAGUE

i”

Locals Won Group In Indoor Baseball 
last Evening,mi

o
TAR
/NOW]

i
The 15th régiment officers 

their group last evening be defeating
to score twice in the early stages of , ^ 41l6t of BrockviUe by a On Monday evening at the Y. M. C.
the game but after that the game wt* «core of 32-20 in the final groan *s.me A. Bowling Ail-ys, the Shoe men wer- 
never in doubt. ; The 16th officers lost only lgamOin defeated by the Steel Co. Their res-

The game waa marred to some ex- group, viz. to the 14th Begt. at pective scores were.- Steel Co. 1086; 
tent by the rough taotius of the la- Kingston. Shoemen 1609. thus leaving the tar
dies and a« a result, although it was The Brockville nine strengthened mer the victors by a margin of 287 
neccessary to summon an ambulance, their team since the game jn Brock- pins. The two highest averages were 
an unprejudiced onlooker oould see ville amd came up determined to win Mr l ya 144. and Mr-Smith 184. 
that owing to the tear that s3cmed from start to finish the gane The ten pin prizTof last week was 
prevalent among the young men, that never in doubt the local men awarded to Mr. H Asseltino with a
they could not do themselves justice. scoring seven rune in the first in- score ot 234 The cocktd-hat prize 

There to n rumor to the effect that oing» and were never headed. went to W. Ross his score being 30.
the young ladies are awaiting the out- B- d. Ponton the local third base- The Bowling Alleys have just se- 
comc of the O. H. A. games, before j man had a bed spill while running cured a new set of candle-pina. Th* 
challenging the winners tor the cham- to first but fortunately was not eer- unusual feature in this game is due to 
pionship of Ontario kwsly hurt and finished the game, the fact that dead pins are not

There is also a ramer that the game Col. Marsh umpired behind the plate ed from the alleys during the pl iy. 
will be protested as a number of tie and Major ” .. .
winning team cannot qualify under and both | 
the residence rule.

The teams lined qp* (part of the 
time) as follows '

Ladies

won

$3.00 ones will surprise you.
Then the Norfolks in both Tweed and .Blue, 

prices $3.90 up to $10.00, evèry conceivable color 
and shade.

i

25 cents ;
AND

35 cents
Come And Be Pleased

No£ only with the style, fit, and nice patterns, but 
with the wonderful value.'

E%
remov

Barr agar on the bases There are ten 
gave perfect satisfaction, three kali» arc 

Belleville next plays Ottawa 
the winners play Toronto for the is 300. 
championship of Ontario.

After the game the Brockville of- eye. The alleys are .r „
ficers were^ entertained by the loth from 3.30 to 10 p.m. The prices are

the reasonable, and the fur great ly ex
ceeds the cost..

THE SMITH HARDWARE pins m the stc and 
alrowcd for eadh frame 

and the highest possible score per string

-

jf.v't&faiQ >..

OAK HALL WHERE THE SUPERIOR 
(IC1HS COME FROMksssS Come along and try your hand mA 

are open io thv publicBankers

T. Fennel officers and left for home on 
12.25 train.

Goal
1* la the looker-on that wan 

pt»J. not the man in the «crap.

$ "Ily •' : 1

Miss S. Blackburn.
Right Defence

%
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, lm«i« near Plainfield. B##< Sjjl# .
“Consumption" the Cause « 1 ■■■ -1 Ward of the Methodist church con- Butterfly on the- Wheel” is announced

nrsar iSK*H£«#3ï£rrus;Edward Ortrander died et the home- pen|an every tour hour»—a total of The death occurred at her home on Agee," The somams were token I w>> Crat produned in Londonwherc it 
el. ad., Murray, ori Wednesday the 4 th 2300 deaths every year-eqalve- Charlotte street Monday morning ot | t^tetoria cemetery vacdt, the fun- ran Ior au entire aeason and was then
job. ■ aged 90 years. He had been fag- lent to the wiping out and W to the ju^^t Meagher at a great , «** b®uW ■ .SL ti Jf'KÎ.wtransplanted to New York where It
nc for the last foo4 years and had community of a good sized town. was born in Ireland 4a* tirUwt»*to *tPho«ted[ ita phenominal hit. The
* ... hat "y c*r.versr fluent . An appalling lose of life. Jh« ptlj ^ e Homan CathoUc In refgfon. She jn^hich the late Mb «-«*» why the* Uked it in both eoun-

jo 1 hi» «W®* but otu M C^vew y that this continual sacrifice is un ofthe late Michel “*e 15ÎS5. «ÎJL iSLi" - ' trie* wad the- masterful treatment, of
*/. H4taml1relations^Sthered at the Deoe6aM"f- Thwe lives, or meet o* Two ^ ^ two dsogh- °^?kDtJÏ!î^e2îre^ttèsars H Dafoe 'a ver7 live subject— which .touches
/ru ndj and wlatteM gstuereu as we tbem ^ ^ survive fitomae of BtiievHle ; r ^ „„,, p’ thc home life and the duties of a wife
l ° ~tahhor He h^ Uv- ****** work in the Crusade a- M^y 1. 2' t j V^H.^fton *' j in relation to her marriage vow—this
f Vb vrorahav- S^»at consumption has been doneby SPJSoVSSïïTiA BeUevüï* Hudyuis and J. ^Hamilton. i theme is dealt with moat frankly and
od in M^rayME* “7J . the National Sahitarium Association . . „ An in each a direct manner that there
inK moved from Pnnoe Edward where ^ st Muskok* and Wes- HUBERT O'HAGAN. Mr* **** need he no hesitancy in realising that
a large number of relations etiu live (nB ^ today standing evidence of I ■ Almira Taylor, widow of the late t moral lesson that is taught all
He leaves.to mourn lo«» hU » id°^ magnificent achievanenta of the As- B<*ert (yHagan passed away pn. LeviC. ■faylor.to^ womankind. A young featherbrained
who is 81 years of age, his two sons >ociMion Sunday *t the remdence of hie daugh day afetrnoon from the residence of wife herself to indulge in a
Picbard and,Chariotte and Omn at ^ ^ Association wort > Dti»n, VictoriAAv^ Mr. laàlSn. ' very Questionable conduct iîith a
home. Ond daughter Mr*. Shutui, of free Jiuatrated lecture with 75 DeceMnd was born in Ireland 90 ' mercial street Service was held u» frje^g y the husband and as a result 
^lleville, end five grand ohUdreu of ^ Ttewa to daUvered by Mr. J ye*» ago. He cam» to Canada ae a tiie .®f ^ the,goes a little ton far which gives to

rü'iJî.StSiàSï'Sü iLsar- ^ , sk ru».uv..s.>
all present at the tuncraL-Trentoo Thj, le<rtiire wiU be given on Son- the pMt fourMn years he has been Mo»«m. WtUian Kt^nafrtekt _Frapk Thc wite realizes when too late how 
Courier. day evening. 22nd insk. at 8 o'clock * readmit of Belleville. Seven years Fitzpatrick George Taylor and C. lnnooent flirtotion may easily be con-

w -............... ............ A ago Mrs. O’Hagan «tied. Deceased was Taylor, grandsons and Mr Donald gtrued tato morc Mr-ous behaviour
«deletion wiU be taken At the close a menber of St. Michasi’e church Gam, who rnsmed a granddaughter undcr the searching cr
in aid of the Muskoka Free Hospital He had been in poor health for some «if the «tecea«jed. amination of the prosecuting attorney,
2or Consumptives. t , , ^ti°ll°WlWr tnbutee were whodoee not to i^l„0,te and

“The amount of information which Mourning hie lots are two sons and received- „ „ . twist her evidence into plausible a<v
Mr. Watson was aide to convey to three daughters, Robert of Lethbridge Mlaw-“Ojr Mother* - Mr. and of Vt to her ow„ undoing
hie hearers in a short time was 'xAr- Alta., Harry of Bliss, N.Y., Mrs. F. Mrs. Geo. Moxam. h is this scene that is the climax
velous. ÉÜS Style of delivery was ex- I O’Leary, Thooma, Mr* Geoqge Tesie Whiten of the play and creates a great sense,
“Sfw who M, WM3<m', ISXÆiwÆjSSîS L«Krt, «SW» .»»» B»t-

jsj,""muiMA “*"“*■“* jsusa.®üï.Si%Sl3S tüss ’jrj&Trjscjsr te“ruin ,U«i.nb«I.IW» VI».w»M1W ff.JÜ1 D' °1 W“““ '^g'ïïi.Æf JS UkS'ï Brli, WSBC* *"« «*»

most thoroughly entertaining.” o—— vUle cemetery.
«Ajuiub,, nucuc.1 .»d m-truc- Min |/urr pin Th.o,a.wuu™ B,.
“À speaker of unusual ability.” IlHU IX11 LL UHi ereon Dempsey, ex-M.PJP., of Prince
“A most thrilling lecturer.” — — . Edward, was held on- Monday After-
Such is the chorus of inks, with- CDA OTIIDPR noon. The obsequies took place from

out any note of dissent,, which has. , v T || All | U H LU the homestead near Albury to Albur>
. , greeted Mr. Watson’» lecture during , V W church, the Rev. Mr. Leigh conduct
oûr school teacher’s son, Mr ; the past two years. . Mr. Kobt. Oowey Lnkeport, had the ing service at the home And in the

Thompson, who^ has been -ttending ^The ^jx^in sample, ^ to ^ fra#. £

disease is, how to avoid tore of the knee cap last Monday. He lwge crowds from sU parts of the 
spent' 5, and how to treet.it. . wag drawing water on sleighs which eurrounding country and the ncigh-

ersville I Parents especially should know how slewed around causing one of the hors boring counties followed the hearse, 
en on ! to protect htemselvea and their chit- e* to steji on the tongue end break It The remains wore interred et Albury 

dren. Every private individual-man, allowing the whippletrees to strike ^ the family plot. The bearers were 
faon, woman, and chUd-ia in danger agd the heels of the spirited team, and Messrs. Geo. W. Wecse, Earl Weeee. 

here enjoyed tha*flfcrtx.at Mr. W..should know howf to combat it. theX ran away. Mr, Oowey was .|hcn w H. Weeee, B. G. Dempsey, J. F.
fflBht It is not tod mdCtv'tb «ay khst this taken to Belleville hospital. Tto- horfl- Dempaey and D. R. Dempsey.

B crogressine ! lecture has been the means of saving £ were stopped at * short distance w
faroralHv^whh Mr Hessn^n^a^up- 1 many Uvea. It answers questions ev- and came through unhurt.
SSSSnt ^ ' erybid, is -Asking, ft i, simplicity it- —He-------  .

i■■ nm', 0 ■ ■- ' -- ■ '• TQ&à&T&ï -

I#°ft^^ I 1 w . $
s of two continents, "Ait — : : £ lM ‘ n'
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mjadte fitfeal ;katber.q 
are still- a possibility ^ 
with W include 
the snappy shapes 
of tihe higher priced

I

’7 stripe and 
select from,
........... .10c

b/ J

■

icavy and fine 
r in price.

16c and 20c
shoe#:‘*,)n

:
:> m

I/
♦-

1&*, ii
:i Selling agents in omr 4 

towns tor the celebrated 
KAUFMAN RUBBERS 
with Patented Leather 
Inner Heel and Counter 

.to privent crackings 
which cost you no mote 
than inferior makes.

irer ard sell

•. .5c each 
i, 3 for 25c 

. .2 for 25 MBS. JOHANNA MITCHELL. .O»15c
Mi* Johanna Mitchell died on Sat

urday at Foxboro at the ripe age of 
86 ye*» end four months. Old

She

Methodist church. a

way’s Corn Ours
— The J. J. Haines

W rï$Êâ c Shoe Houses

MÏEH VALLEY NOTES
River Valley.—Mr. and Mr* F. J. 

Smith entertained » number of their 
friends,qn Thursday niefot last. 

Getting in ice ia the order of the

Deafness Cannot Be Cared
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There I» only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitution si 
remedies. Deafsoes is caused by an Belleville, Naoaoee, Trenton, Smith Falls
inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a 

■ ■ ■ imperfect hearing,
and when' it is entirely closed, Deaf- 
nee* la the result, and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and this 
.tube restored to its normal condition, 
hearing" will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of tenwre caused by 
Catarrh, which is nothing but an In- 

Xlifc obsequies ot the late Robert named condition of the mucous sun 
O’Hagau were held tfoe morning, the 

* * cortege proceeding from the residence
I' stb CON, SIDNEY 16VijSffa2Sr<iB5&S»

, T1, ,______................................. ..........—> mïi
oa to mils because0^' 6th Con. Sidney, Feb 17.—A Weigh- 1 which Vas celebrated by Rev Father 
_ Parmelee’s Ve- ing party from River Valley and Killeen waa song in the presence of
* rLTn-red s» to Stirling, went Monday evening at Mr. a great concourse of friends of the 

to the mw* fas- Walter feott’s. i deceased. The interment was made at
licate can take Mr and Mrs. I. A Lott spent Toes- St James Cemetery Rev. Fa- 

hout feel!»» the ravulaten day and Wednesday at the home Of ther Killeen officiating at 
■ra the taking of ordinary Mr. Stephen Gainsforth, Wooler. the grave. The beaicrs were Mesaia

is «ne reason for the pop- Mr. M Sine has purchased a fine Hurk-y, M-sNab Copeland. Paterson, 
clarity of these celebrated pills, but team Of houses. Tisdale, and O’Neil

Messrs, 
a very 

MS. v 
the sick list.

A number of young people

crumbling sound orprices >!
H- ™l .■

Why Did You 
Not Sleep Well 
Last Night?

m
ÆtaX v

üj. Our

f 1
We will give One Hundred Dollars 

for any case of Deafness (caused by 
tarrh) that cannot be cured by 

Ball’a Catarrh Cure. Rend for circa- 
taxa, frv€. '■■'I*»-

CHENEY & CO , Toledo, Ohio 
by Druggists, 75c 

Take Hall’s Family Pin* for «mufti, 
pat km.

!iSHow could you on such a poor mattress and 
spring ? Call in and see how reasonably you 
can get comfortable, strong and sanitary mat
tress and spring ? - ‘ 1

inSFr MM

#sà

■t; Furniture, Curtains, Carpets, Shades, Linoleums, Stovesmost —-♦—

J', Albert* Block. BRIDGE AT EASTERN END
OF QUINTE BAY WANTEDJ*» Bûéi-i-

the first care of the The Thompson Furniture Company
Day Phone 62 ; Night 296

"

The bowels M 
moat ailments effects of the earthquake were 

this vicinity. -thati» Undertakers,East Hastings Conservatives Will Ask 
Governments to Bnfld

: Eeaeronto, February 17.-The annual 
meeting of the East Hastings Con
servative Association was held here 
Friday last in Naylor’s Opera 
House. The Présidant, Mr. G. M 
Campbell, occupied .the chair. There 
was a large attendance, and addresses 
were given by 8. Grant. M.P.P, A. A. 
Richardson, ex-MP.P., W E. Tam- 
men, A. McF-irlane, Henry Denyes, 
Ja* Hill and Dr, Newton. Telegrams 
of regret for one voidable absence were 
received from W. B. Norlhrup, M-P 
J. W Johnson, M.PP., and Thomas 
Carscallen, M.P.P., who were to ad- 
Tirsas the meeting..

Several resolutions were passed, ont 
petitioning the Dominion and Provin
cial Governments .to cqustruct a 
bridge across the Bay of fluinte join
ing the eastern points of Prince Ed
ward to Hastings. ‘ A resolution of 
condolence was also passed expressing 
regret at the death M W. P. Hudson, 
ex—M.PP., and Richard Rayburn, late 
members of the association.

The office» elected .were : President 
W. E. Tuntmon ; Vice-President, Clar
ence Goodman: Secretary, Geo. 
Stokes; Treasurer. W. J. Malley.

.

Jr s
agonies which no words can describe. 
The walls of the breathing tubes con
tract and tt seems as if the very life 
mnat pass. From this condition Dr. J.
D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy brings 
the user to perfect rest add health. It 
relieves the passages and normal 
breathing is firmly established again’ 
Hundreds of testimonials received an-

, Are w,—
.function* th“r^2F'eUmL,™*rri!fo'iSr( W

1 ------ ---------------£?£*£*«. lu».

ïüb&®Ï ZS Wi
dfle so serviceable in keeping the E 92 year* guests at Mr Edgar Shorey’a, Wall-
gestiie organs in healthful action ------- --  ---- bridge, on Sunday.

m living on hope is like living on — -a——
A wend to the wise ia sometimes wind—a good way, to get foil, but s Everybody has had lots of trouble 

sufficient to make yourself disliked, poor way to get fat)' i-and most of it never happened.

11Jiiffiiiiuji i! îiiji T i.. i —

'-from this way «- 
School concert at

' _____ -i--mmmmêà Hi

'
= —* ——

wereentng ,rsMOi

Jto Light Uphas Your ChanceHere’s
Dually to prove Its effectiveness.

Tungsten Lamp* 40 and 60 Watt, on sale Friday and Saturday Bar
gain Days at 33c each.

A big range of New Prints at 10c and 12 l-2o.
Men’s Print and Gingham Shirts, a big range of pattern* regular 78c 

and $100, on sale 40c.
Japanese Cups and S"ucer* 16c to 26c values. Bale 6c.
Table Linen, regular 75c, on aaleper yard 49c. ' . ^
A big assort ment of Table Napkins on sale at bargain prices that will 

astonish vou. y
Ladies’ Veatq sod Drawers, good 50c value* to dear the lot at per 

garment, 27c.
Heavy Ribbed Worsted Hose, regular 50c, sale 88c.

•« • • “ 76c, «ale 69c.
A big < a ge 6f the Newest Frillings and Embroideries on tale at

P P Window Shades in all color* on aale 25c.

- BnM ExMcak—
fr° GranSwai c, Boot Brushes, Stove Brushe* Scrub Broshe* Paint and 

Kalaumme Brushes, all indudid, from lc up.

WEDDING BELLS- : j

TROUSER SALE
H ■ - - , <

ROGERS -TWFBDIBTree < J|

.................... ....
On Wednesday evening Fvburary 

llth a very pretty 
waa solemnized at t.

home wedding 
the Lome of Mrs.

John Twcedie when her youngest 
daughter, Edna), Fcarl, was united in 
marriage td Robert S. Hedgers of 
Tate; Saaks suri of Mr. and Mrs. R 
Rodgers of Stirling. Promptly at 
eight o’clock to the strains of Men
delssohn’s wedding march played by 
Miss Helena Gordanier, nice- of the 
groom, thel bridal party entered the 
drawing room and took their places 
beneath, a beautiful flowered bcU and 
arch of ferns and evergreens 1 The 
bride waa given away by her brother,
Mr Harry Tweeds and looked 
charming ini a dress ot crepe del chenc 
with trimmings of Duchess satin and 
shadow lace. She wore the usual veil 
and orange blossoms. Little Miss' He
len Loueke, nie ie of the bride, acted 
a» flower girl and looked very pret
ty, inf a drees of pinti silk with white 
ribbons. l'he bride’s fiow;ers was a
large bouque<( of cream roses, white g man ■•loo* p-.in r.-lievar.
carnations and lilies ol the valLy. Not an ordinary liniment -just a-
The flower girl carried q basket of bout Ji-e times more powerful, more 
pink and white carnations and lilies penetrating, more pain-subduing than 
of the valley, in which- was concealed eny thick, oily or ammonia. Uniment, 
thel ring. The Ri v. Mr. Kemp of Can- j Ncrriliue tail ly cats up the pain and 
nifton performed the ceremony, at the 1 stiffness in rhrouic rheumatic joints, 
close oT which Miss Gordanicr sang gjTe «quick rcUrf to tnose throbbing 
“I Love Yorf Truly.” After thVusual 1 pains, and never burns or ev>-n stains 
congratulations the guest s number- the skin.
ing abouti thirty, repaired td, the din-1 ‘ Rheumatism kept my joints swol-
ing-room, which was tastefully de- ien and sore for tin years. My right 
coratedi with flowers and evergreens knee joint was often too painful to il- 
The high esteem in which thq bride ! iow me to w alk In this crippled ,tor- 
waa held was shown by the many tured condition I found Nerviline a 
beaatifu gifts sbe received. The j blessing. Its warm soothing action 
groom'» gift) to the bride waa a long brought relief I had given up hoping 
rat coat, to the flower girl a gold for. i rubbed on quantities of Nervi- 
band| bracelet and to the organist a Hne and improved steadily. I also 
gold ring with pearl setting. The . took Ferrozone at meat time in or- 
happy couple left amid showers cf ; del) to purify and enrich my blood f 
rice and confetti for the groom’s am today «veil and can recommend 
home) in .Stirling. The) bride traveled my treatment most conscientiously 
in a dress of bluq serge wearing the (Signed) C. PARKS,
groom’s gift and s blue satin hat with Prince Albert
white wallow plume. A reception Not an aehq or paid in the muaçles
waa given them by the) groom s par- or joints that Nerviline won't cure,
ents on Friday evening After vis- It’s wonderful lor. lumbago and aciu- 
iting friends for a month Mr; and ({C( • £or neuralgia, stiff neck, earache 
Mrs. Rodgers will return to the Bnd toothache. Nerviline is simply a 
groom’* home iri the West.

••
w

Our Trouser Sales always attract ’‘Pant” wear- 
to our store for no man ever had too many 

“Pants.”
At the close of each season’s business—just be

tween seasons—when you ^ need an extra pair of 
trousers we hold these sales. You’ll need an extra 
pair to tide you over t from now until its time for 
spring weights, so

a 5
I?
■iff ers

->

have 
• our T JOINTS QUIT ACHING ; NERVILINE 

DRIVES SORENESS AWAY.
No lore Stiffness, Pain or Misery 

inYour Back ot Side or Limbs.

Haadreds of Bargaiesia all Uses oa Sale for TWO DATS
....AT....mi

ave i «■

Wm. McIntosh & Co.Our
eason 
it and ' 
allies
)omer 
$5.00, 
td our 
ones.

luster

Wonderful “Nerviline" is the Remedy
; rousers How f. -VifcjPli

FEBRUARY SALE\Buy Trousers when you can get for your money the greatest known
ValUe You can dioose from over 200 pair ot regular $2.00 to RQ

$2 50 Trousers for.................. .'............... ........... ............................ .. V *
Don’t delay, or when you call your size may not be here. Money

back if you want it !

i:

Thera a-e only a few day* longer for you to get Berlin, Zephr and 
Doable Berlin Wool at 5c per akein.

Kloster and Society Flow, all color* 3, skeins for 5c.
White Lnqtre Thread, 16c per do*, all size*

WALL PAPER- Regular 26c to $1.00 per roll? in ‘loom lot remnants, at 
15c per roll.

And the several other lines we a» dealing ont chia month.

DO NOT DELAY TOO LONG

See South Window
the *

SOX SALE
.Blue,
color

In our north window we are showing Sample Sox in Worsteds, 
Wools, Cashmeres, and Cashmere and Silk mixed, regular P™es; 35c to 
50c for................. ............... ..................................... ............... ............... . utNIo rtn rAIn

A good opportunity to stock up for the year.

THE BEEHIVE ••••••••eeee
CHAS N. SULMAN

T
i wonder. Best family liniment known 

*—- ^ , i and largely used for the past forty
. Powders act mildly y,.lre Sold by denier* •—»ry 

tend without injury to the child, and iarge family size bottle SOe., small 
the» can be no doubt of their deadly trial size 26c. Refuse a subsitute. 
eilect upon worms. They have been in take- only 1 Nerviline.” 
successful one for a long time and are ; : f-r ■> ' : ’
recognized a« a lading preparation for! The funeral will take place from 
the purpoee. They have proved their her late residence. 55 Charlotte St. 
power in numerous cases and have « Wednesday, Feb. 18th, 1914, at 
Tiven relief to thousands of chüdren, g 30 a.m. sharp to St. Michael’s,
«’ho, but for the good offices « this church. Maes at 9 a.m. Interment in CHANCEY AS HLEY, 
superior compound, would have coo- gt James’ cemetery.

1

Miller’s Worm
FARM INSURANCE.Quick & Robeitsonp

i, but arrangements with English. Companies to insure 
Dwellings and Bar s and Contents at from

75c to $1.00 per $100.00
Call in and see me before renewing your insurance.

BBLLBVILLF Opp. Posto&ce

have made 
Farm
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big firms, besides jt$ string of shops in England 
has 14 in Paris. These multiple shops cover 
all lines of f jod, clothing, drugs, etc. There are 
seven distinct trades in which sixteen firms, 
with a capital of at least £11,000,000, own over 
61,00 shops in the United Kingdom. These are 
but a small part of the total number existent, 
and they are increasing yearly, not merely in 
big towns hut in every country town which af
fords scope. The competition is making the 
lot of the small tradesmen, infinitely harder and 
less remunerative. Old businesses are either 
closed down or bought up, especially in the 
small towns. Thus there has been amoved, 
lessened, or weakened the one class hitherto 
capable of rendering an eager to render public 
service. In small towns local affairs suffer 
from the difficulty of securing persons to serve 

public bodies through the decay of the ttades- 
The manager of the multiple shop

steak!
*#$£«**» Jt■■..

levels, the men stippfied with thisMnâtrühleht 
could keep in continuous touch wuh the res
cuers. y

BEAD! FOB OPENINGThe Weekly Ontario any desired marking can be grown to suit the 
special wishes of each purchaser.

Fur farming was begun as a result of the 
singular success of the ostrich farmer, and the 
blue fox was the first animal to be scientifically 
ored in this wav. The results surprised every
body. finer skins being put on the market from 
the captive animals than had ever been ob
tained trom the wild ones,

There is a curious reason for this. The 
fur of the blue fox, which is the trade name for 
Arctic fox, reaches perfection in the winter 
time, when it is the longest "But the wild ani
mal often very inconsiderately spoils his coat 
by basking in the midday sun. Not that the 

rfrsun hurts the fur, but the warmth of the ani
mal’s body melts the ice, which speedily freezes 
again and encloses the tips of the longest hairs, 
so that when the animal rises these are plucked 
out and left behind. When kept in the en
closures provided for ihem on the fur farms, 
however, the animals do not lose their valuable 
long hairs.

Attempts are now being made to breed 
skunk, mink and sable in the same way. 
Scientists are earnestly in hope that the effort 
will be successful, for otherwise all three of 
these animals are. doomed to early extinct
ion. .

February 19, 1914Thursday, +♦+
It is curious to hear the Col. Hon. Sam 

Hughes berating the war office or some other 
of the many Imperial legislatures b> whLh
Canada is governed, because it had decreed FORECAST OF THE SPEECH 
against Canadian interest in so small a matter
as the use of the Ross Rifles at Bisley. Where Document wjl|
irritation is so near the surface, how is the Make Mentlon of workmen's con. 
Imperial relation which involves sacrifice and pensatton, Provincial 'iedistribu- 
subjection to endure ? It is plain that there don, Highways commission 
arrogant Imperial legislatures must be over- Rians and wm Review Past 
hauled. Col. Hughes was justly, ripping m id Year—d,. Pyne ta Lead.
because in the Washington and. Berlin War Toronto, Feb. 18.—with ail ti-e

l. Vihzfiv and told ail P°mP and ceremony of custom an :Offices he was received kindly ana rota an wlth the flavor of mllltary aplend ,
about the British weapons, and in London mey j the Lieutenant-Governor and atte
xx/mild tpll him nothimr. ! danU wlU 8weep up the driveway ofwould tell mm npimrig. n , I Queen's Park this afternoon, unwra .

Thinking Imperially, which the good uuxe a long omclal acroll and proceed j
recommends to OUr boys may, like the Budd- formal style to declare the third ses- recummenuj tu vu. y ' slon of the thirteenth assembly of
hist meditation, be an exalting exercise, but tbe Ontario Legislature convened for
acting imperially is a different matter. business.

—Toronto Sun. „ Çh‘ef u!m °n,î.he pr0g[a: of the first day stands the speech from the
throne which will be delivered by 
Sir John Gibson Immediately follow
ing his escort to the Speaker’s chair 
by Hon. Dr. Pyne. In the absence if 
Hon. J. J. Foy, the Minister of Edu
cation will perform this function by 

A few formal 
occur and the 

chamber will be emptied uatll tomor
row afternoon when the debate will

To-day S»es Rsassemblinq of 
Provincial L-qtsfators.THE SOUD EARTH

It has become known more recently that 
the Poles move in irregular paths about mean 
positions, around which they circulate in a 
period of aboutfourteen months. The period 
which this movement would have if the earth 
were an absolutely rigid body is well-known to 
be about ten months; one reason why .the actual 
periodic movement, with a fourteen months’ 
period, remained so long undiscovered was 
that observers sought in their records for traces 
of a ten months’ period. The lengthening of the 
period from ten months to fourteen is due to 
the yielding of the earth.

The rigidity of tne earth on the whole is 
great. It is impossible to* fit all the observa
tions by treating the earth as a body of one 
definite rigidity throughout, 
geneous as regards density it may be expected 
to be so in regard to rigkfity as well. It is per
haps not very surprising that it should be 
possible to fit all the observations by the as- ' 
sumption of a core of greater density enclosed 
in a crust of smaller density, provided the core 
be stiffer than -the crust.

It is interesting to note that, if the crust 
be taken to ne about 1,000 miles thica and to 
have the average density of surface rock, whilst 
the core is taken to have the density cf iron, 
the average rigidity of the core, computed on 
She hypothesis of incompressibility, must he 
nearly three times that of steel, whilst the 
average rigidity of the crust, computed on the 
same hypothesis, may be much less than that 
ot steel and, indeed^ less than that of most hard 
«*ks. v;w , ‘

The inference that the greater part pf the 
body of toe, earth must be solid and very rigid, 
has peeri confirmed in a remarkable way by 
toe results of seism J^fcaT ' investigates;, 
indeed, the perhaps ' unexpected conclusion 
that the inner parts must be”, more rigid Than 
toe outer appears to be required as part 
el the interpretation of seismic* records The 
systematic recording by suitable instruments
f Time is a wonderful reviser of .mroen

3 h p i. th . h , judgments. Once Alexander field the world'sssrs zzss sai*
Wdy prov«l to be of the highest «lue for ”

•„ When i tm Cq&r. Hn.M Napoleon in their time
fleets seismographs ell W the wprtd,.the |llge ^ * <wer imerest „ theml
wotfls always conform fte tVRe,Jl is only . curious-^we. wonder how-sàch glut-
minute tremors ltcuig . ...Lj, , tons for the lust of conquest managed so long
z ,he m,iUQni ,hey b~or op-

^AsthefiElélthes.! selfish warriors fades, 
noticed, it was êUDP^edb^^mé ^ new lustef adds to the memory of that cortl-
they were to be classed rtesp^c ive y KV mandet*in-chief, who battled in earth’s great-

™biuz‘eehi4<womot8-“ ,o
transmitted through an elastic solid body are §o mrfny jnspirations come out of his career
of two types wa ves of ° e that we are embarrassed in making a choice for
faction, characterised by movement transverse ^ Qn thjs> another anniversary of his natal
to the direction of uropagation. , day. But in what Lincoln means to the boys

As the records ^cumulated end ItalteW of Amtdica we may, berhaps.- best find our
. of elasticity wàs improved, it was seen that 

Ï this simple classification côuld not be main- 
* tained. On the one hand if was found that 

toe preliminary * tremors an ived at distant 
places at such times as to indicate direct trans
mission through tne body of toe earth with a 
a nearly constant velocity, whilst the larger 
■waves appeared to be transmitted over the 
surface of the earth with a smaller, nearly con
stant velocity. Further, it was found that both 
toe preliminary tremors and the large waves 
were composite.

Concurrently with the accumulation of 
seismic records And the classification of the 
types of movement which they disclose, thefe 
has been a considerable development of the 
physico-mathematical theory by meahs of 
which an account of such movements can he 
rendered.
by Lord Rayleigh of a third type of waves. A 
disturbance set up in a solid body spreads out 
in a composite wave, which gradually resolves 
itself into twe waves, one of compression, the 
other of distortion, with a peculiar type of 
motion between the two.

The general result; that the earth as a 
whole is a very rigid body, not a fluid body 
coated over with a thin solid crust, is so well 
supported by the observations of the fortnight
ly tide, by the experiments with horizontal pen
dulums. by the period of the variations of lati
tude and by toe interpretation of seismic records, 
that it should by now, cbndudes Prof. Love, be 
regarded as firmly established.

»
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on
men.
“cares for none oi, these.things”—is, concerned 
only with his “returns.”

+♦+
There have been several references of late 

tD an invention perfected by an Italian engineer 
by means of which he claims to be able to ex 
plode a magazine at a distance of miles and 
without contact. The ravs are apparently, 
transmitted in much the same way as the waves 
sent forth by the wireless telephone or telegraph. 
When they strike ân explosive |hey either cause 
a chemical change or an effect like that of a per
cussion cap. In any casé, the explosive is 
discharged. If what is claimed for the new in
vention is based on fact a fortress or a warship 
can be blown up by a silent agent operated from 
miles distant. If this is true, modern warfare 
is at an end, for it entirely depends on the use 
of explosives.

W
Being hetero-

+♦* w
many inter-It is encouraging to see so

national social functions being held in Amtr;- 
and Canadian cities at which prominent 

from both countries meet together In, ^ of genjor1ty 
goodfellowship and to hear add esses on quest-j greetings win then

Its tendency must

ki:
wi

can
men

The skunk, as everybody knows, has the 
power of dispersing a fluid that has, a particu
larly vile odor, andj is possessed of a singular 
peitinacity. it is ejected with great force 
and precision from two large glands placed at 
the base of the tail. This power insures for its 
owner respectful treatment, both from man 
and bçast. It made skunk farming a very un
certain joy, till some genius hit on the happy 
idea of removing the glands from toe young 
animals. The skunks are in no wise the worse 
for the deprivation.

Ifthe experiments with skunk, mink and 
>saMrprove successful, breeder^' pl'wi Wetdd 
the chine ,ilia and the egret to the list of the 
far-bearing animals that can be bred in cap
tivity; but the prospects of success with these 
are very small indeed.

ions of common interest.
be toward international peace, closer friendship begin 
and better understanding between the people of some very important legislation 
both «unifies. These thoughts «me»» %
while reading in Cobourg papers of the cordial the Ontario seats win be made sub- 
receptions gtvenao Frank M. Field. K. £.,
of that town, President of the Ontario tsar neeessary by the refeent census. The-
Association by the New York State Bar Asso- workmen’s compensation bin win

. . • m x/__l, r-.t., ii come down In due course and willelation at Hotel Astor in New York City Jan. 31 probeb)y pr0Tide one of the chief
and ât several Other public functions during sources of debate. The address will 
his stay in Gotham. When Americans and LiSlSSSS
Canadians come together they, find , that there commission, and perhaps Hint at di- 
is not so much differgnpyg tji^fifter all. recti^t maya^ HydrorElectrlc

—Bowmanville Statesman. Commission during the year will be 
x ^.4^, dealt with and Its progress comment-

Mexico consists of 27 confederated atafes, 
and the total area is 763,000 square miles. The will be moved to the n»w prison farm 
country haaa coast line on the Atlantic of 1,600 .WL”"" £
miles end on the Pacific of 4,200 miles or a to- hospital for the insane at Whitby 
tal of about 6,000. In minerals it leads all the wm ^ be ready for occupation at
Countries Of the world, and'in toe agricultural The notablfi business accomplished 
way produces almost everything that is grown by the Timi.kaming ( and^ Northern 
anywhere, its varying altitudes giving it all yeer ajld the receipt of the federal 
climates. Its worst product is its people, who subsidy will constitute a paragraph 
are mostly Indians or part Indians and not a “Mranndusuy'of the
very high order of Indians, either. As à people nortbrwltt be remarked, other state- 
they are incapaole of sëlf-govërhment, and
what is teffte done with them is one of toe tbe tiov^rnorjoenerit and' the nueh- 
,6TOhlem«1hat| to up to the. chditad nMhys ot MBBhfikTS^SSS 2 
the Wbrld to solve. * industrial edtfdatlon and matters ot

general provincial Interest.
Four new- members will make their 

bow to the House for the first time. 
These are Colin Cameron, of North 
Grey; Geo. S. Henry, of East York; 
J. B- Faille, of Peel, and John Mc- 
Farlane, of East Middlesex.

c

*+
As an incident of the construction of the 

Panama canal, the village of Venta Cruz has 
been submerged by thé artificially created 
Gatun Lake. There were less than sixty 
native huts and-orie stone church in the place 
at the time of its destruction, but when England 
and Spain began their struggle for maritime 
supremacy Venta Cfuz was one of the most 
important of the Spanish possessions. When 
Sir Francis Drake raided the place in 1673, the 
bank of the Chagres was lined with warehouses 
and ihere were haifdsome stone bouses, 
adorned wi,to carvings, for the governor an 
king’s officers. The place was, then on the 
highway over which was drawn the treasures 
of Peru for the enrichment of Spain. The old 
stone church, wh#çb still stood when to re
mains of the yimfe; were engulfed the ther 
day. dated t»|clc to that period, the building 
was of stone, measuring 63 feet by .25, and con
tained some mridus.^arvings and three ancient 
bells, which perhaps sounded the alarm when 
Morgan or Drake attacked the port.

That alcohol xis death to protoplasm and 
and therefore an effective disinfectant has long 
been known. According to recent experiments 
conducted by Alfred Beÿër and reported in the 
Zeitschrift for Hygiene, alcohol reaches its 
maximum Valué as a disinfectant at a conce- 
cration of 70 per. cent. Below that concecra- 
tion many bacteria survive, and absolute alco 
hoi actually “preserves” the organism, al
though the reason for this i

Beyer tried the effect of a number of other 
substances in combination with alcohol, such 
as chloroform, ether, acetone, carbon busulfid, 
glycerine, benzol, etc. ; but none of these im
proved the antiseptic properties, of 70 per cent, 
alcohol. Eau de’CoIogne, on toe other hand, 
is considerably more effective than the alcohol. 
This is no doubt due to the volatile oils present 
in the cologne. This substance as a disinfect
ant is also reported to improve with age. A 
small addition of tincture of iodine also augf- 
ments the antiseptic properties of alcohol 
This fact has been known for some tfme,' and 
the use of tincture_of iodiiie far producing* local 
asepsis, asjn minor surgical operations, has 
increased greatly.
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN-A LEGACY TO YOUTH Ch■= -V
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We borrow from the New York Press the 
following instructive history of a cabbage 
head.

Both'
!

"The head is grown by a small farmer in 
Connecticut, who gets a cent and a half for >t. 
It first goes to the commission merchant, who 
lives on Riverside Drive, pays $2,000 a year for 
his apartment/keeps an automobile and spends 
$7,000 a year. Next the cabbage is sent to the 
wholesaler, who lives on West End avenue and 
in an $1,800 a year apartment, keeps an auto 
mobile, and spends $6,000 a year. Thence the 
cabbage goes to the jobber, who lives on upper 
Broadway, keeps an automobile, an(l spends 
$5.000 à vear. From him the cabbage travels 
to the retailer, who lives in a $700 apartment 
on a side street, has a corner store tor which he 
pays $250 a month rent, keeps two delivery 
wagons at a cost of $140 a month, and spends 
$2,500 a year on his living. Finally the cab
bage head gets to Mr. Ultimate Consumer, who 
lives in a $40 a month tenement, ndes in the 
trolley or subway, spends 'll he can make or a 
little mure, to live and pays^for that head a 
cabbage-the sum of 13 cents ”

Puzzle—Find the cabbage head

ANTICIPATING DANGER.

Australia WIH Not Stand Inert Until 
It Arrives.

LONDON, Feb. 18.—Speaking at a 
civic reception at Sydney yesterday, 
Si- Ian Hamilton declared that the 
nation’s powers were arising now V 't 
it had got within the range of poten
tial Interference, and It might be that 
the next phase of great military 
struggles wonld be In the Pacific.

“Caat your eyes west, northwest 
and east,” he said, "and you will see 
a ring of armed m^n and armed na
tions, with Australia sitting In the 
middle of that ring. It appears to 
me that some of those nations are 
looking in formidable manner at Aus
tralia. It Is Important that the peo
ple of Great Britain, South Africa, 
Canada and India should know and 
feel that In what I may call be hub 
of the Pacific, the people are not 
waiting until danger absolutely ar
rives, but are taking time by the 
forelock.”

It IN
Young men, do you realize how far ahead 

of Lincoln you are in advantages ? The poor
est among you is a prince in chances compared 
with him. He ritsedliimself almost incredibly 
by will power—what are you doing with your 
more abounding opportunities ?

ITbere was no vanity, no bombast, no shirk
ing in his make up. From task to task he 
made his way quietly, patiently, growing all 
the while—every day a new education. He did 
not seek applause or shun understanding, but 
with feet on earth and heart dose to the heart 
beats of his fellow-men he yet kept his aim high 
and his spirits soaring. z

It is hard to understand the enrichment of 
a human soul. The mind does not easily grasp 
this communion, with the infinite. But one 
quality in Lincoln all can see—he thought hard 
he thought straight.

Are you doing that, Young America ; are 
you trying to get the core of the problems about 
>ou ?

Enjoyable 
Mr. Horl
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+♦*
The crab cluw dance is th& latest. It sounds

attractive, doesn't it ? It ought to draw.
+♦*

Lord Decies refuses to say anything about 
the tango and it is to be expected. His wife is 
with him.

DENIES JINGOISM.

Navy Policy Only a Blatter of Safety 
Says First Lord.

LONDON. Feb. 18.—Hon. Winston 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiral- 
ty, has sent the following message t 
Tonman Mosley, Radical candidate 
for South Bucks, where the poll takes
place to-day; ___ _

“I am very glad to see the strong 
stand you are making for a sober and 
solid provision for our navy. We are 
not jingoes or scaremongers. We are 
working for the abatement of naval 

Meanwhile 
to maintain the

i

The first step was the discovery

What will probably be the greatest step to
ward safeguarding the lives of coal miners 
since Sir Humphrey Davy invented his safety 
lamp has, says the New York Independent, re
cently been stalled in South Yorkshire colliery 
in the form of a wireless telephone connecting 
the works in the levels of the mine with the 
fixed central station at‘tne foot of the shaft.

The wireless telephone is the invention of 
German, Reinecxe, and is, in use in some 

German collieries. Each instrument is con
nected by wires with a piece of metal buried in 
the ground, or with iron rails or water pipes. 
Conversation at two points a thousand yards 
apart, with the use of only twenty yards of 
wire, has been successfully carried

The system also admits of the use of port
able instruments weighing about twenty 
pounds each, by means of which it is impos
sible to communicate to fixed stations from any 
part of the mine where the men are working. 
All that is necessary is for the operator to attach 
the two wires of the instrument to any metallic 
substance at hand and embed it in the earth. It 
is evident that in case of a cave in on any of the

SOUND THE LOUD TIMBHEL.
Sound the loud timbrel o’er Egypt’s dark 
Jehovah has truimphed —his people are free,
Sing for the pride of the tyrant Is broken.
His chariots and horsemen, all splendid and 

brave,
How vain was their boasting ! the lord hath but 

spoken, *
And chariots and horesmen are sunk in the wave. 
Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt’s dark sea I 
Jehovah hath triumphed -his people arc free.

Praise to the coriquerer, praise to the Lord 
His word was our arrow, 

sword.
Who shall return to tell Egypt the story 
Of those who set forth in the hour of her pride ? 
For the Lord hath looked out from his pillar of 

glory,
And all her brave thousands are dashed in the 

tide
Sound the loud timbrel o’er Egypt’s dark seal 
Jehovah hath triumphed—his people are free.

What Lincoln might have been or done 
had he been born rich is hard to imagine. He 
seems big souled ehongh'to have come through 
even that handicap safely. But the great thing 
about him is that he was of the 95 per cent, had 
their point of view, fought for them, suffend 
or them and is now enshrined in their hearts 

for all time—America’s most co-vincing proof 
sacrifice, not selfishness, pays

and mllltary rivalries, 
what Is necessary 
safety of our country and ot our eo- 
pire will have to be done, and will be 
done and done thoroughly^ Hearty 
wishes for your succeâs."

sea

A'
irf

Rccitati
A JapaiJ

Slayer of Fragson Dies.
PARIS, Feb, 18.—Victor Pott, who 

shot and tilled Ms won. Harry Frag
son. the comedian., last December, af
ter a trivial llspute, died In prison 
yésterday. He was to have been tried 
on a charge of homicide. Pott was 
84 years ot age, and. as there are no 
relatives ljving, i far as known, and 
Pott left no wfll. a large' part of 
Fragion’S fortune, whlph Is estimated 
at «400,000, will CO to the French 
treasury.

a

that service, 
best.

That is the lesson, young men, which 
Abraham Lincoln left with you. his breath was our

—Wichita Beacon. on.GROWING FURS TO ORDER.
We no longer have to depend- on Nature’s 

uncertain chances and the skill of the hunter 
and trapper for the finest furs. Better pelts 
than overcame out of the wilderness are now 
being produced on farms where some of the 
more valuable fur-bearing animals are being 
successfully bred in captivity. It is hoped that 
the methods of breding will some day reach a 
point where furs of a particular fineness or with

What is called the “multiple shop” in Eng
land seems to be playing the same part there 
that the departmental store is playing here. The 
term covers a string of shops or stores, spread 

number of centers, and under one own
ership. Two firms, Eastman’s and Nelson’s 
have over 300 shops each. Three other firms 
have from 500 to SOO^hops each. One of these

Train Hit Radial Car.
FORT WILLIAM, Feb. 18.—One c' 

the largest cars ueeu on the Fort 
William to Port Arthur run was al
most demolished yesterday morning 
when it collided with a o.T.P. switch 
engine. Luckily no passengers were 
in the car and the crew Jumped clear.
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E SHOOTINGI | THE HILL || MARYSVILLE
• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦•♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦••♦»♦♦ |

piiiiiin Rnhiin IB ha,, Moira, Feb. 16—Mr. Ctaae. Welsh, The HUL Fourth Oon. SJdjjey, Feb J^aryertlte, Fcb.16.-The weather of 
'.PR^H,PviH,°b^-w * highly respected, resident of this 17-Mr. W. Bowers of Prince Bfttrsrd lart week ^s very “7**® . . , ,

"a; g dauehtor ptace "prosed away Friday morning af- «pent a Jew days with his uncle, H< Mr. and 3d*». .0. Ashley entrttalned

s-s.k- — — r.T-r&ggjSBÊ»
3., :|sr: m sSSs^.-sswsy ssss*»»
y7» MM. Hoott. Adams, of Woeler, has motiKr Mrs. M J. Morton, on BeltovUta end Thurlow tended a party at Mr. Maney Easts

■S *"^1 M^ewn,,efeW| dan'Wlth her Sunday. - ' Mr. and Mrs. A. Spencer «pent ol Napaaae on Wednesday erernug
Ca^?hey ,T- ... Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Salisbury of Pmday with Mrs. Spencer’s father, last. Hn , „

Notwithstanding the cold night, a Haltoway spent Sunder evening with and mother, Mr. end Mra Minns of Mr. T. J. Meagher «pent Sunday 
merry sleigh-load drove to Demorst- Mr * and Mi» B. Height EHleXWe last x Sth friends at Bis I
ville on Friday evening to atteid the Mr and-Mis. Sam Fargey of West Mr and Mro, L. BeU spent fie tor ! Mias M. Cassidy and her father spent 

?r;D î*7 th(. *9fieuttaral *°: Huntingdon visited Mr, and Mrs. J. day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Jus Sunday afternoon wttirMr. Tim Bruin, 
defy o* that place. All report a good fl.indav Gay. h mie. Willow Grange,
time. Mrs JF L. Foster who hag «pent mv p-t<r Graham has tas pidtttf Mr. and Mrs. T. Hays visited with
. Mr. Allan Week’s of Conseeon. will few days with friends in and drawtog way hto appteV Mr. B. Douling front road on Sunday
take charge of D. Moran’s farm for Bovine has returned home. --------»--------- last. • ■■■■■■■■I
1le dmm« season Our school teacher, Mr. H. Connor . . . .. . ' Miss NelUe and Jennie Harvey, De-

Mr and Mrs. Harold Noxon visited Baturdsv at his home in Madoc, ♦♦♦♦♦#♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ eeronto spent a part of last week with
? Mr Denammre Dooilttles’B on Sun Mrs Gilbert Vanderwater is re- ♦ oiniirw nnnooiun ♦ their brothers Divid and Jam va.
*** covering from her recent Ulnert ♦ t SIDNEY CROSSING ♦ j Mr. L. Kerney of Westbrook, spent

Mr and Mrs. Charlie Ketchemn X ♦ a few days with his uncle. Mr. J. O.
t "Wednesday evening of ia*ft week Meagher.

ÎStFHsV"" a•‘”r,, Orffs'J^srs £%,t&‘'s
♦ ' of West Uun-^!^:  Of the W.MJ5. of Aiken’s church held wb[ch he pald a feney price..
Ô aTlprpTnW Q«Ty eyery eucce:aful concert onThurs- ,z gpme from here went to Shannon-

AUCTIO» SaIiE , day evening last. A splendid program LJg last Wesday night. There enjoy
Plainfield-NT,,™ Mi - McBride Farm stock, implements, and house- was given The president Mrs. A. I d the con^rt more than the cold.
flartGeld^ Nune M-re McBride effects at the residence of Mrs. Finkle and her co-worker» need to. ». j Trivnor spent Sunday

WJS°n a eOU* J. vanmeer, Pt Lot 28, 1st feel proud of their succeto as; tHe|^h^^g^7X^ O’sXam
Mrf Md lMrs^*ert‘ Wallace of Con- Sid°cy- 4 £tom B®lleTl11?’ evening was bittwly cold.Proceeds$3u, Mr„ j Fa£ey ana son, James with

râ^rœ*,, ^
wL^' ^OOOOOOO^^MOObbbOOOO *•»**>£*?£ ^fs^v ^ M«' JVsSStab of Bowmanville,

•called away on -Thursday "last at the FTOBt Ol 1 hllTiOW J^^Johnso^ SoiS. Earl “^nd a^eeWitTher^fatheraTd
dtCeaotd had iiHilllt ttTttTTTtTT t « tttt De«V«e of Albert CoHege Spent the * W6ek Wlth d

Parks, Dunbar street, Belleville. She ^arn T^ftitute^a^ld Jeffery ta in Bancroft on » mUUary COUrae
leaven to mourn her ta.» a husband Branch W amena Insfatuti. was held ,—Iss. *5232.4.5SMSfiStSSKt Æ Aftf&waaa
Dale of Marmora and Mrs. W. Sills « veiy good meeting wua held, in ̂  Goodmurohy 'of Trenton i»
of Melfoee. TJie brothers are Blake the absence of the pregdpot the 1st j^rtSw Mrs W W
of Saskatoon and Wesley of Plain- vice-president, Mrs. H. M. Brown very n r W”aw' . _
Geld, also a iovïng father .and mother ably filled' the chair. Medical B»I»c- fttenda of Mr bsvti
The deceased lady will hie missed in tien of schools was introduced and dis- «>, . ^ Chicago parrot to hear ofthe home as she was of a^Lit «us«d but no definitejetion was ta-
disposition and a kind and affection on in the matter it being laid IU® uejm3"’ *
ate mn*8ti,The floral tributes were the neat mertrtg# After another 
beautiful, sister* giving “Tito Gates erosion on '‘Labor Saving Contentent 
Ajar,” Mr. end Mrs. Stake Parks, “A rod e few short readings theme çt
huS. ThT^rvjM8 wef4wmducted ^ftert“aerrtfbdiitat^ yvfreÀimtot*

?* | FRANKFORD
cernèta^* t0°k Pla<* 4t VlC Oria “ikMrs. W, Aria. B. J Garbutt. and »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

the next Ladies' Institute meeting W. Câàsk attended the Coneervativre Peh n „„wjUbe heW at thehome of Ma. J; Wrting held kb Bem^sntb on Friday e yfth, ' abrot t^nty'of

Wirt tissie BurgOyne, Mr. Geù- Mr. and MA H. Bradshaw of the Frank
thier, Miss Gladys Shin non, Mr. 2nd concostion YWted the latter’s par- {£,?“? a
Pit Shennoti, Mr, Leo Shannon were ents, Mr. and Wra W- C MaoDoriald. SîM rorSf “
'85»hff,jr”f oY'ty^SiSh- f^Ua *nMtae Êfjiachâilen; teacher at 8. S. fiTumSim ^ ‘

•""•'IsrsLo. - s»ro„„. ^ -
eût*. Sunday pvening in this Mr. and > MA'(\»hn ftoitaldMn and 
We'hope to «ee him with as chiWren^o|^.be,r?od^c^oes8ieii spe;;i

son Cm. Mrs.H. J. GtaWt s^ i

:rcfton
. I: :fi .1 • fi"‘> 1 ’• The members of the Belleville Biite 

held their ususl practice 
on ,the indoor range of the 16th Begt 
armoanea last night. Our local marks 
men were in great form, as will be

The
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of
;

Ei sikn^ss'S;
Cup takes place next Friday evening 
when a tag muster ts-expected.
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WHEAT CONSUMPTIONWhether you want a House
Cky Property We Have

^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦eeoeo♦♦*♦♦♦« ^e^at

PLAINFIELD
’Æ

m: The Average Canadian Leads the 
World In This Regard 1i Farm\ or

1 what you want, listed at this office. Every 
j kind of residence, land or other real estate 
I will be found oh our books—-.t Y OUR i>rice

Just say what you need and let us give you'a 
list and make arrangements to -take you over 
toe property. ‘ You will get a *ood choifce at 
this office. Telephone o. call to-day.

-r of the 
>eech from the 
i delivered by 
diately follow- 
Speaker's chair 
the absence of 
Intoter of Edu- ' 
ils function by 
A few formal 
occur and the 
Bd until tomor- 
he debate will

rt
The consumption of wheat haa been 

estimated for vartoua countries, with 
results as given In the accompanying 
tabulation. The estimates are based 
upon the average production ter tea 
years, exports or Imports of wheat, 
including wheat flour reduced U» wheat* 
equivalent and exclusive of that used 
for seed. Canada ts easily n the leed, 
an average Canadian using nineteen 
times as much wheat as a Japanese 
in his native country. The figures I» 
bushels are.

j

at legislation 
ifficlal address, 
button among 
he made sub- 
Wtth altered 

’Ouse rendered

_a m ir.l i"*fond/
.>» n k

M
• «< • .9.9

T-»
v.. t *i i

V I A••••a. ... —"—
«-0

.11Canada .........i...
Betarfum ............
France .... • « >••......... .
S^in .................. ..
United Kingdom .

—Baltimore-American. ; United States .................. ............. 1
Uruguay ..i*,..6-2 
Argentine.....1*1
Bulgaiià .^.......... 6.0
Austrta-HUngary ...........i.i. 4.S
Netherlands ........

a -Ara yen familiar with the Mextasa 
situation r

-Only up to 8 o’clock this morning." 
-Detroit Rrep Press. -

ton bill will 
nurse and will 
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» Government 
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Moir s Chdeotates
Yen roUve no «stake in buying ti>ese goods. . They are Simply 

delirious end equal te en v at any F»ce.
All Cream Centre» .V |

V >tixed .Prisit Ceotros . > .
- w . A«»> to*W-**■*<* 306 'to , v
Cbecelate FudgeMsfleC.eam. our own 20c per_)tf
Andtitar Patate Tickler is Log Cabin Cream....   20c per lb.

A W. DICKENS
; . Manufantnrer . f Chewing Taffy nndHon^WdeCandy -.-i

• ' . ' V' f i , 'v- X - •

I m dis-
m m

16 year will bp 
press comment- 
n will be given 
ion at Toronto 
ew prison farm 
he coming au- 
i section cf the 
me at Whitby 
r occupation m.

■0M
. “Time works wondere,*'* Vttoted the 
•age. -

•Ttmt's because it Is-always on; *« 
Job.” returned the foot-Cincinnati Bn-, 
qotrer. ^Mgro"’ V

!m •At

«3.«taper lb.. .
dbcper lb . ; ;

.v.
. .. . ... ‘ 4.»‘‘.
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Astronomers and solfsrf **• 
Alike, ns It appesro- 

At any rate both meditate
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Servis V. 
Sweden ,
Egypt
Portugal ......
British ti»sib ...

They go Into the church towed. Mexico J’*
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. “How to- your Shak«*pearean dob 
getting onr

“Splendidly. We leerued two new 
steps tait Week.*- Life.

■
ehant. has moved his family : 
welcome them to our midst. 

t&onaWson «nd , M John Wintover wlm was ao uaWWe8^.n We tc aer. ple°aia«l to ^rt isd'oin^

^ ^ ^.jthUAd*, everthg, :feb. 5, Mr *
________________________ÈSêMfr—.......
■- :»S£Rrara,ss.s&'is3*4s «■*«$
» the *v>rr-ni.. er*l nVewitail-h tar th,u speedy r

.V.
Mr

.9
• • *„• • ■ *9.

■' ‘.S

V'i1 '■ > t

*- * *Of r.v^'i to (
hove been -i*X

HOUR i“ FEED I ;a@®^S:^É5aFSe'S^Fa^8£ti
turned home. We arfc'plessed1to have the extreme ctiM oVeni»rith for this 6P??dy recovery. JUl-My mother has a charge *e-

M. PH QUID has returned his. eee»e.*.»eeee»e.l,»,...... Mr. and Mr, Av.tii, Murphy spent

saws*" * - — w-,| „ oak hills i &&iz%&r£r- S'

Edward spent Sunday at the hotaB .E4“a Tweedto of. Corbyvtlle last week his new undertaking, 
of Mr. Donald Ball ' ' Mr. and Mrs; J. Bird spent Tufa Mr. Arthur Ford has started a re-

1 We welcome our new-coners .-Mr. day evening rt Mr.^Wqo. Fitchett’s peir shop for boots and shoes int he
and Mrs. Dan Coffee who have re- Mrs. E CaverDy and Mi?* store formerly occupied by Mr. C. Earl
centty moved into this locality' " Eeiite of Foxboro were in Stirling on as a barber shop 

, Recitation-Miss Agnes Mslloch. Miss Maggie Coulter of the eighth Tuesday teat , ,, On Wednesday evening the 10th. the
I ’t)ew Drop Time”—Miss Mamie Wa- concession of Tyendinaga spent San- A- sleiF^ load of young folks spent girls from Stirling played a game of
tens. day last with her sister, MriDHall « «v«tong witiSjMr. and Mra. Harry hockey here with the town girls. The

----------- Japanese Choras- 'Thcra are Maid- Mr. Dave HubbeU spent Sunday ev- H^pley on Üw Ridge , score was a tie. 1 to 1. and .the
Fnfnvahle Evening at St Andrew’s— ena in Japan.” x ening with hia ocMflin Mr. JohnSher- _ °* Stirhy spent tie will Uc played off aoon

o Rntertotoers. Moon Song-hfiss Sharpe, Miss Wa- man Saturday and Sunday with Lillian Mr and Mrs., Jack Bush and little
Mr. Horie s Class-as Entertainers. ters Miss M, Shaipe and Chorus. Miss Elsie Vanailen who »s attepd- Bronson -, mm, who have been in the west for

From Wednesday’s Daily r In the intermission Japanese tea ing O.B.C. at BellevUle spent Sunday _ Mr .and Mrs. J. Dan ford and little the.past year have returned home ànd 
A Japanese sketch entitled ‘In A wap served to all who were present, lander the parental" roof .daughter Marjory^ of Lindsay are are visiting Mr. Bush’s sister, Mra 0.

Pairoda’^was played last evening in Mrs, A Pm Allen and Mias Fcnn were , Mr. Dave Anderson spent one ev- visiting relatives here Hough, and other friends in this vi-
fi^Andvew’s Sunday School parior by the accompanUcs. ening ttot wtok at the home of D. , Mrs'^ «WT enterbajHed company cinity

Mr. W. B. Horie’a Ladies’ Bible Class -—-♦--------- sherman. x , i f*^ss*SntaPBr«DSta'rt^Wttlmro'» P“.Wed,k!adaF/«'eD<»on ftre destroy.I .-i*TK'ia*Æ5rata. - m. mn,M0 CU6ts raclass Were all in the costume of the Ho matter how long standing your Street wUl receive Tuesday, Feb.t 24, | Bronson entertained a k,tohen WM nU in flames before they
L^drt the Rising Sun and the ladies case may be, don’t .despair, get a bot- and not again this season. nSr^f tohW Tlk* ^ v were aware of it and got very little
iX^d theTuaint kdeeling posture tlTof Rheumo today. F C. Clarke WwSrtrt-'ÜM citv toft Sd Frid^ e^ntogf 011 ^^ ‘mu.^hold goods out and lost
of the Orientals. sells it with a guarantee to bene tic Mr. Jm* WUtiM^of th« city toft Fr^nkSsrles i. on the sick ' frait’ mMt' P^stocs, butier

The pretty decorations of Japanes.- you. Rheumo is wonderful to its today W1 . 1M ^
lanterns, the ttottoabulation of the quick action, the pain ceases, the muse BPeJ<^_.. n;oint^1_vtf.1..ir^l, ,?n" ,, ,1 Mrs M. Welsh, returned home last

, music, and the hide-and-seek of the les and bones are rid of soreness' and , week from Madoc. whore her sister
shoes to the shuffling rapid movements stiffness, and veiy soon a Rheoroo pa- *|»|a ^ Tshja SOUTCC Mrs. Tobin was very ill but is sdm»
of the fair .performers all joined in Mentis anle to have the same strength I UC IsH» *W*U VV , better
lending interest.. The individual nnm- and vitality of youth. Rheumo builds _ _ _ «
fcera were rendered as follows,— blood so rich and thick that urid acid 0J DCSUlIy

Japanese Chorus—‘ Yo San” cannot possibly exist. Rheumo costs
■ ‘Bhoda and her Pagoda”-Mrs A. only $1.60 for a large bottle from F jg an(j mu8t be, good health.
P. Allen. C. Clarke or direct, all charges pre- q’,, i - j ’f ° blemishesViolin Solo-Miss Muir. paid from B. V. Marion Co., Bridge- Skin and t^e DlemiSrtoS

w* .H. a K, 0.1 _____ idlest ^

-The Amorous Goldfiaf’-Mis. A. | 4th con. AmeHasbarg-Tbis locality ^ nervousness and depieS-

“I Sometimes Wonder"-Miss Mar-< Courtship’ given in Auiel- Sion of Spirits. If, at times,
guérite Brown. iasburg Town Hall Friday last. No when there IS need yOU Will USe

“Down the Vale*’—Mrs. A. P. Allen one Was disappointed as our fullest ex- 
NSharpe. pectation were realized. The Dramatic

Intermission Club deserve great credit.
Address—Mrs. DeLisle j Messrs W. J. Moreland.. J. Weeks,
Scarf Brill , Geo. Johnson and Sam Spencer, of

jBJ • Rccitattan - Miss Grace Panter. 1 Conseeon, were visitors in our nei ;h-
JW ______ A Japanese Love Song-Mis? Sharps borhood last wcck.

-------------------------------------- — Mr and Mrs. Fred PurteOe, and
Miss Winnifréd of Crofton. wert 
guests of Mrs. Richard- Dolan’s, Mtçi-

( Seibert Snider

i , H. M Delong's lost week. - , . ,
I D H. Whitney wife and mu'. Nor

ris' took advantage of the excellent 
sleighing by taking * pleasure trjp to 
Brighton, Sunday. - . .

Mr. and Mrs. N. Gibson were visiting 
at 'Walter Wannamaker’s recently.

Mr. Frank Fleming of Albury is re
newing rid acquaintances . here. He 
has with him his fine Gratonola which 
many of ro have h»d the ,pleasure! of 
bearing.

S D. File took dinner With Mr C 
Sager's, Friday last.

Mr and. Mrs. Fred Chase were the 
guests of î£r and Mrs. Neville Good
ings recently. • '
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COFFEES, teas, sugars
■»? .'. -v-tf ^ . Qet opt jwicras^pdsave money

I IVER 8S YEAlUr 
-EXPERIENCE

coat.will make their 
- the first time, 
•re», of North 
of Beet York; 
and John Me* 

lteeex. ' < ’

fa

Both vtoriesata and rstafl.
U>:

Highest cash prices paid for Butter, Eggs, 
Poultry, Hides, etc., etc. |jjij|

V.tea k.■ .

Ha oaUed on bis danw.
But stuttered her name

And dared not sit down beside *r
—Spokane Spokesman-Retvlew.

«I *ee that one of the ladleo eaye 
geniuses never ought to marry."
'••Usuppoee the Is married or doesn’t 

know a genius who would'be likely to 
ask her anyhow.” - Chicago Record- 
Herald.
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kr absolutely a*» - 
eg time by the

lions
-toioy

■ -e*

IN A PAGODA ft

etestaSEli*We couldn’t get «long without the active 
human brain.

But save us. Madly providence, from peo- 
. pie who explain.

—Dallas News.

'Mt J^taiütoàEducation Notes. ■->

Detroit appropriated $8,000 for school 
dental inspection and clinics in 1918-14, 

In Wisconsin seventy-two towns 
have entered a state wide social cen
ter organization.

Students at Hopkins academy, Had- 
etc- ley. Mass., learn to woAt concrete as a

On Friday Mrs. Charlie Smith was regular part of their course In agrlcul- 
called to .the. home of her son. ' Mr.
Herb. Smitih of Tweetl his wife being

! On Thursday last a large number at
tended the Ladies Aid meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. Latta.

Mr Frank Clark, of Ho-ihester. is 
visiting at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
tiJr.1i Malone. ■ ’ . ff?™ 'i ,;i 5 

Our junior teacher Miss Cole resign
ed and we have Miss McPhaJe, of 

_ Trenton, :is teacher. She. is making 
tssstsst—___________ _________-*- her home with Mr and Mrs. Bowen.

Sine, Feb. 16-Mr and Mrs. C. M. jJ^jda/at theTiroe^f w^tnt 
Sine and Mr. and Mrs. M. W, Sin? BofV OnT *th h of her ann* Mrs 
visited at Me. MurjAy’s to Stirling- 
last Tuesday night 

MiC ^nd Mra. C. L. Hogie who have 
been visiting at hear brotheer’s, Mr 
Silas .Green’s left for Trenton to vis
it friends there before their depart- ««ttttst***----.............................
ure for thetil home in ,Cereal, Alta ,

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Sine and Mr. He(ston, eb. id—Everybody seems 
and Mrs. C— M. SAné- end Mit* Vera pleased to see the warmer weather 
visited at Mr. Sties Green’s op, Fri- afetr the severe cold last week, 
day night , Rev. F. G. Jridin was in Nepanee

Mr,, and Mrs. John Farrell were on Sunday, Mr. Isaac Eaton tailing 
gueate of Mr. end Mr*. M. W. Sine charge of the services at Melrose 
on Saturday eventog k i Mrs, R.; F. Elliott and .Master WU

Mr. and Mrs. Rich. Clemente who bert attended the funeral of 
formerly >ept ear store and po t Welsh of Moira on Sunday 
office were visitors at W. H. Wall- A number from hero attended the 
er’s on Sunday Jest v funeral of Mrs. Clinton domina yfg

Rev. Mr. Connel of Rawdon circuit terday 
was absent last Sunday on the Thom Mr and Mra W, Coulter of Moh- 
asburg circuit. Mr. Pauley of W«U eyymbre visited at Mr. A Crawford’S 
man’s took charge of- the service in one day last week /
Bethel church Mrs. Theodore Parks j* ill with W

Mrs. Keller of Campbeilford and grippe ^
Mise Walton of Havelock were geests Miss Helen Gilbert spent 
of Mies Letts Green over Sunday end with Mias Nellie Coulter 

Peed to coarce in the northern tow n Miss McBride of Belleville i* spend
able and considerable quantities are tog a few days with her friend. Mi s 
being hauled past here Lillie Wilson

Mr. W. T. Sine began his annual 1 Mr. Oscar Poacher drove through
this neighborhood on Monday

9 MONTREAL, Ï
- -4

THE STANDARD to the Nationaf 
,’eekly Newspaper of the Dominion 

Canada. It ie national to all Its
ims.!
It use* the mort expensive engrav- 

ngs, procuring the photographs from 
ill over the woriA •
Its articles are carefully selected and 

ts editorial policy to thoroughly 
□dependent.

ture.
Lost Life Saving Girl.

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 16. — O e 
man lost his life and several others 
were seriously Injured in a fire that 
yeste’day destroyed the aix-storey 
building occupied by the Northern 
Manufacturing Co. To save the life of 
a girl employed in hia department 
Wm. P. Howe, aged 70, a shipping 
clerk, after having himself been as
sisted out of the building, plunged 
back and was burned to death. Rose 
Schultz, for whom Howe lost his life, 
was carried down the stairs from the 
third floor, only slightly hurt

The origin of the fire has not been 
determined. The loss la estimated at 
$110,000.

iMatter of Safety 
: Lord.
.—Bon. Winston 
l of the Admiral- f 
iwlng message to 
kdical candidate 
ere the poll takes

to see the strong
* for a sober end 
nr navy. We are 
nongere. We are 
itément of naval 

Meanwhile 
to maintain the 
y and of our em- 
done, and will be 
-roughly!* Hearty

Mr. Frank Series is hauling ice 
from Stirling uiil pood 

Mr.; Frank Stapley haa started his, 
season’s sawing

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

SINE
A* subscription to The Standard 

:osts $2100 per year to any address to-»

?; ■'anada or Great Britain.

# TRY IT FOR 19121*
Browning*

Standard Publishing Ca, 

Limited, PuMlehera .
a
tes.

!■reps i iHALSTON

iels."
Bacon-WbaFs become of that young 

man tyiwwriter yon badl
Egbert—Oh. he’s gone away for 

awhile.
“Not dischargedr
“No; I’ve sent him to the boilse of 

correction tot a time.” — Yonkers 
Statesman.

you will find yourself better in 
every way. With purified 
blood, you will improve diges
tion, sleep more restfully and 
your nerves will be quieter. 
You will recover the charm of 
sparkling eyes, a spotless com
plexion, rosy lips and vivacious 
spirits. Good for all the fam
ily, Beecham’s Pills especially

igson Dies.
-Victor Pott, who 
■on. Harry Frag- 
ast December, af- 
e, died la prison
to have been tried 
alclde. Pott wao 
i, as there are no 
Sir as known, and 

large* part of . 
rhteh ta estimated 
;o to the French

;

À
and wife visited at

mV

mmgmmm
v Send ns at once 
■ 10 addresses of yoar I 
1 friends and we will mill 0 
^ you a present that may r 
/’ be your fortune. «

'1 c. BOVE, Box 144» li 
Paterson, New Jersey. •

Son. this ie fact I*m telling you.
YouTl flfid It'e good advtcè:

If you muet get a «kale on, you 
Will never cut much ice.

, • —Cincinnati Enquirer.

:a i
i

Help Women 
To Good Health.

the week- Ur«wford-Tbere> no doubt, the 
wise thing Is to practice erouomy.

Cratishaw-But this ie an rttrava- 
pint age. and we seem tv fie ont vf 
practice.—Judge.

hedtol Gar.:
L Feb. 18.—One of 
keen on the Fort 
tttbur run was al- 
resterday morning 
th a U.t;p. switch . 
lo passengers were 
ixew lumped clear.

£

ÆSold evwvwhw*. In bona, 25 fi
13 THE

wood-sewing Monday afternoon
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to 50 per cent.
Discount

.'V

......
El rm

■

ver from one season to another. Sale now on all this week. Big clean-up in the 
China Section. There will be bargains. Come and see

Hi
N*p

»

» sessr**- Erv . STROUD’SSTROUD’SHillü
W. N.
w. aa aI

! Off "IMPERIALISM SACRED CONCERT 
AT BRIDGE ST.

1

BELLI w. r

OCtMM
Ï THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED

' Irsi 4
t” At the Dress Goods Section 

Onr Counters are Loaded With

Belleville,
Solicitor

: Much Brilliance fey Choir «Mi 
Soloists Last Evening

e room Tuesday’s Daily

Eloquent and Logical Address on this a™.
Great National Sentiment by E kSH'ESF.H^HEI

___  - - - reached which is rarely equalled in I
n pijaff K A TVf D at the Hast- tw»®0,to-lovin«town- The programV* ATA,A^*> LilC AXttOL was selected from the works of master'.
. - .. - - eompocera. including Rodney, Handel, *

mgs Liberal Club. Js/tr,*
J... . *. ‘teggtairo||gj§ig|itamMg|ta|i|gj and W. fit-'jlPjjCamtron,' the assisting

artists feeing Miss M-rysel Stork. So- 
had known wee a woman. Laura prano; Miss Eva LaVoie, Soprano ; Mr. 
SecoiF mm H. Ruthven McDonald, Toronto. B»ri-

Dr. Platt in hie concluding remarks tone; Mr. 51 aorice Lavoie, Baas; Mr
fend drew an eloquent picture of -the Bri- Fred Burke, Bass, Miss Laura D. La-
att, tteh Empire with patriots n and free- Voie and Mlaa Jeaaiv Elliott. Accom

panists. "'■/*' ' vj1:'®..
the Mr. Bnthven McDonald was the

IN WEST wn
Street New Spring Dress Goods- •arrieterad

g», ect.. Offic 
«■lie, Money ti 
„ Malco

J. Frsi

Si-

Barry
Victim of B«Mevne Train Wreck,

Calgary, Alta., Feb. !«.- What Is, 
alleged fey the C.P.B. official» to be 
the work of train-wrecker» canted a 
aaOread smash-up at Belle vu» at 2.10 

* thJIf morning when two engines were 
derailed,, with the result that a man ^ ^ ^ SSL —

waa killed. 4 double-header freig address from E. O. Platt, _ „___^
, train west-bound, ran Into an open B;A., .M.D., on the «abject of “Imper- Th^j£*ot° hüTaddite* _

•witch at a mine spur. The englnee UJUtn and, the Empire.» Dr. Platt 4p- epeeker ^ hecrtily Congratulated prtsn&tiHStat ti'the" evening. He 
hnMl the rail» and crashed into! preached hi» subject from the a tend- upon hi» magnificent addre»» and giv- sang ‘The Kart is the Lord’s " by

É
E.

If
Barrister, Sc 

Notary PublicWe Import Direct from 
the Best Mills in the land

i ,V

From Tuesday’s Daily 
night the Htettogs Liberal Glut

Barristers, 
office ; 
BellevUle, Soil 
Inn Bank. Mo 
gages on easy 

A. B. 
,W. D.

Last it
f.

D
SOURING past week the Spring Dress Goods have been 
MJ arriving fast, and now our counters and shelves are 
loaded With bolts and rolls of the newest and best Dress 
Materials that money can prodcure. Never before have we 
had the pleasure of showing such a large range of New 
Fabrics and Colors as we do this season, and prominent 
among the the new weaves we might mention POPLINS, 
BEDFORD CORDS, CHARMÉLINE, SANTOYS, 
ARMURS, ALBETROS, CASHMERE DE SOIE, 
CREPES, SERGES, JAQUARDS, etc.

The new colors are also beautiful and becoming, bright
er hues than featured former seasons are popular and you 
find displayed here such shades as grey$, taupes, tobacco 
browns, eco and navy blues, tango, reseda and emerald, 
etc., black and white, blue aqd white, brown and white 

M checks are also high in fashion’s favor, and we show all 
D these and. many others which space does not permit us to 

enumerate.

r .. .. ... , ... „_nvph«.T point of a scholar and thinker, but en an enthusiastic vote of thanks, l.ynve and ns encore That Swe.-t
the ditch, both turning completely it e that inter- ! J** King contributed gitaatly to story of Old.” The fullest powers of
ever Engineer Harry Thompson. ,°iiT1"Tnnl~^,. __ the enjoyment of the evening by ^ rich, flexible, baritone voice and

v . Mtw every listener. Appl*ose w*s rendering two eolos—“Waken ap hu interorvitivc ability appeared m

SglfS "wANtil^WAY

terworks Department efsl conception of patriotism m one *£/££ eSnîu rotative to this mat- S*miok.
ter’ ' . w MiiTkayeel Stork sang the favor-

^ „ ohown by service to the throne ana An expert engineer who has hud ,t --Ninety and Nine” in her usualMnTflDPVP P bZo£Z »“«h dealing ^rtth matter, pertain- ^fle^/yte

ni in^noniMiQcnfenSssREsSaï sg^’tftsjws zæsxszæs: -GLUB OBGANIStU gwg- b-‘ “1*” -F' i
3Î5£JI30W; “SL-rs GARHJVAL AT ». ^ss,i£st^f

Self President of the C. Mi A. organ- eeltish hextiem and devotion,. It hod Til £ A Q£M ft and Mr 5,0
teed the Trenton Motorcycle Club. The inspired art and literature. • I Hf AKKItt A IXa?teafc?”^!:ind8 of thl3 ,uatained
foHowintf officer» were elected A patriot 1» a man whose rut- I lit nHL.Iir» ^he heavy dMnmUsoI tms suataineu

- love of his country. : -—- composition were ».-ll met oy Jùe
s that spirit that prompts men to cnnWa r»nP rn■!■■■»«■ iinmgi wpw iin<. : choir and the soloists. 
f the laws and respect the in- ^ jnAtam j S Gou±& Let us Sing ^-So-

dn^ir AC hour of dagger to Jter lis life if From Tuesday’s Dady | Chorua^-’flreat Ü the Lord»-So

FSjSgS&SSwVIW, *Dt J-lMt tbe= tn*M lb.o«U.Bd a.SSS'.'^ wd‘tki’S.l B, «•*■». 8o,“' 0 L”"1, F1“w'

Snnt-ff J and meetinus ar<- to bv held rise of patriotism as ‘a national sen- tracted the greatest attention these iSthfeerond andXirth Wednesdays tim«t The fb-st great evidence that fating unique on the Belleville rink. Soprano nrjd Tenor Duet The
to each month. w« had pf patriotism m history was The variety waa good, and the judges B1£s^%nr PvS, o' T ord

Afte, the business had been trans- .^re the smaU and ̂ comparatively Mayor WUls, Aldermen PanW and L ^

irsKSSC*- "* “M-4 • i sP«r‘“ “* t&. mjl'ïïïïï?, M"‘*re' -îi Æ S » »»« d. d,,«-
' __ ___ !.SL5SSÜSSI»S w-B-’” - «Si,

——— j T.--iti— i Tudor period and particularly during 2nd Lady $2.50 cash-Mrs. J. G. Gal the Philharmonic Society, is doing «
the reign of Elizabeth and after the ioway as Folly. 1 great work in bringing the greatest

Mr. William Thompson has in ac- »e<eat of th* Bpemlsh Armada.-This 2nd Gent. $2.50 cash-Cfaas. Skin sacred and secular tompoeit.ons before
... .... ,____ had been a great force m stimulating ner as Bferem Girl the public of Bellerille It is grati-

cordante with the spirit of comma i- lrt_ sod, in particular, literature. Best Girl under 15, $2.50 cash — tying to see that the people appreciate
cation sent by himself to the city cour. ; He ctuae to the yise of patri- Mena Duesberry as Egyptian Queen the value of his labors in this regard
til left the city’s service as city cl irk etism in Cansda, giving due ^credit to Boat Boy under 15-$2.50 cash -W
end is retureini to insur.inoe work. .William Lyon Mackenzie and his Mackie as Boy Scout
Mr. Thompson had asked for an to- band of co-patriots who had restated Most original cos
crease in salary, but no notion was the .tyranny of the Family Oonpaet.

I The greatest patriot that Canada

p
iNS

1known
was

•t MacLeod, and was well
trainmen in Calgary, 

thrown under one of the engine# and 
killed.

H. F.
i■ R<

m \ North Amer 
Anglo Ameri 
British Amd 

' -Equity Fire if'f Commercial j
Mentreal-Oaj 

. Band-ln-Has
Atlas Aaauri 
Marchante 1 
Independent 
Wellington 1 
General Ace 

■urance Co . !
London Gua 

eu ranee Co.
■HT ~

CO. Ofl

m mas-

i

The New Materials Range in Price from 50c to $2.50
They will be on displgy in our snow windows during this week. We invite you to see 

them or, better still, visit our dress goods section, where you can handle and price the new

i

vUla.
■

à

SILKS I SILKS ! SILKS!
They are Beautiful and Becomihg.

Dress Silk, 89c to $2.50 yard
and sue?

Th<

Be-resentat-

»7lS if:
Beal Halis

Wmm
are in all the season’s most popular shades 
well known materials as Paillette, Messa-1 

line, Charmeuse, Plain and Figured Chene, Moire and 
Plain Velours, Brocaded Crepes. Prices from SSte to

He.5a

Have Year Shabby Forait ore 
Re-ophohtered

W.

Liverpool, 
an ce Co.

* North Bri 
garance 0» 

Sun Fire 1 
Waterloo 
Lloyd PW 

v V Dominion -

February is the month to have 
til your furmiure re-upholstered and 
made like new. One at the resources 
is an equipped upholstering depart
ment with a skilled upholsterer in 
charge. who is ready to execute 
furniture renovating and covering 
efficiently and at a very reasonable 
cost to you. During the nunth of 
February we offer all onr Furniture 
Core-mgs at greatly reduced prices, 
and in addition to special prices on 
materials we :ffer this month a die

off work 
HAVE YOUR FURNI

TURE RE-COVERED NOW.

(These Hues include black)

m Exclusive “Chene-Silk” Dress Lengths
In Navys, Copenhagen, Kccly Green, Old Rose, 

Wine. Eco Blue, Tobacco Browns and Purple. These 
have a beautiful finish and range in price $10 00 to 
$12.00 dress length.

I
Farm}‘r’

and agent I

SSS.S
Belleville.

m '

Fancy Trimming Silks for Vestings, etc
In Light Grounds with Dolly Varden patterns, 

interwoven with giit thread, also in checks and plaids. 
A large selection at * -

kj3
count of SO per 
charges. Mei

Estates mi 
tor Faiancii 
•gent. Leer I 
Fire. Life, , 
Glass—all tl 
eented. Offl 
Ont. above (

75c to $3.75 yardtiv, i :-M' FORD 4 t
Itame $2.50 cash i*t 

Mason BuUer as Old Dutch Cleanœr 
The I.O.O.F. band played during the 

evening for the skating. The con
tained artists did some graceful 
monta sa the judges deliberated 
their merits.

Some of the revellers were —
B. W. Boyoe-Mercury 
Fred Woodley-Genteel Negro 
Miss Ethel Pauper- Autumn

BRIDGE ST. 2taken. *

Children’s and Blisses’ 
American Wash Dresses

R.move
Over ...WHAT SORT OF POLITICS 

INTERESTS ONTARIO WOIN
: Insurance

Marrlai
•V ■

Last night the local boys gave the 
winners of Trent Valley League, the 
hardest contest they have had this 
season. The game waa fast and clean 
from start to finish. Believilie scor
ed the first goal on a neat combina
tion play made by Box, Reid and Rob- 
lin, but the Weston Brothers soon 
struck their stride and evened up. 
At half time the score stood 8 to 1 
m favor of the home team.

In the second halt the visitors shift
ed their line-up which proved very 
effective, although Campbefflord scor
ed the first on a long shot from centre 
ice. Nevertheless, our boys hung on 
and Ketcheaon and Box soon worked 
in on an end to end rash. The' score 
indicates the .play as the game was 
always in doubt, both goal-tenders 
turning shot after shot aside that look 
ed like sure goals .‘'Soup” Goyer 'act
ed ae referee and handled the game 
in a most satisfactory manner. A re
turn game will be played here this 
coming Friday night at 8.16.

Campbellford Bridge St A.C

McCraq 

Stewart 

Weston

Office

I#’
By. Mason BuUer—Old Dutch Cleanser 

Bari V. Foster—Shylock the Jew 
Gerajd Barrow—Jockey 
W. Asselotins—Jockey Girl 
Maanie Mackie—Boy Scout 
Mona Duesberry—Egyptian Queen 
Colin McCjaig-William of Orange 
Miss Blanche AngeU—Japanese La-

Gene rai ii 
ting the Su 
Canada, On] 
don. Eng., , 
London, ] 
Mice Co.. L 
dent Assun 
over Bell T

A new shipment just opened up for your inspection; - •

Ontario women aie boconjng more liberalism, ate admittedly important 
___noli ties—of enough and there ere groups of wo-th,» i. » *»bT imm B S^5S£.‘5Sr3r*U!S‘

would be strange if the women of t)le cost 0f Hiving or the social
thu province were not influenced by reforms proposed by the Liberal j»r- 
that spirit of “awakening” which U ty in Ontario are discussed, inevitably 
uw. „ w„rl(j lead to the largest number of ques-
moving the women all over the world Uona end bring on the
An interesting question ta In what wide-spread and spirited dis-j
sort of politics are the women of eussions.
Ontario so much intewstodi” A resume of the subjects listed for ;

There a** several sources to which lenqoiry by the Women’s Liberal As-I

sotiattons which sure beginning to isat’on under the direction of its Belleville in a long time occurred at 
anting up throughout the province. President, Mrs. N. W. Rowell, who 6ir o’clock last evening. A
Clubs are already established in To- ...together, with Lady Laurier is wMc hiB gtabled on the west side' of
ronto and Wiarton, and organisa- also one of the Honorary Presidents . - * ' . „ „tkea are planned in Hamilton, Brant of the Wiarton Club. the nver, was attached to a cutter
ford anhd other points. The move- Some of the subjects are as follows on East Bridge Street and started off
meat shows tats of becoming genetel The abtiition of child labor and the Between Pinnacle Street and Coleman, 
in -a short time. guarantee of every child of the op- it was a regular anvil chorus one

The Toronto Club, not yet a year portunity for health and education, heard. Fortunately the road w*s char Weston 
old, has over 300 members enrolled, | The protection of the interests of and tbe animal kept his own side of 
What are these women interested inf women and girls employed in Zac- the road. The clouds of snow flew up Rae 
What do they talk about! ,1s B theo-, tories and shops. around as the equine ratiled/his shoes
itiâcti politics such as the ancient A living wage and suitable hours of and steel nails against the dashboard 
history of liberalism, or historical or labor for every woman and girl war- On the lower bridge the animal pass- 
nhUotaophical reasons why Liberalism her. a loaded sleigh with safety and at
^different from and, according toi Adequate and suitable housing ac Coleman Street corner slipped and was 
the Liberal point of view, better then j commodat too for all workers. captured. The horse waa running to
Conservatism, or ta it present day ] Reduction in the present high cost Snider's livery 
practical problems affecting women of living:, . ' , . „— • - - ■ _ ,
and the homes of the people ,and The suppression of all preventable Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bateman, 1< 
which have to be eottled at least par- dtaenstat Station street have returned home
tieiiw by legislative enactment! Reasonable compensation for all after an extended visit to Liverpool

The answer i« that undoubtedly the workers injured in the course of em and Birmingham. They report a very 
second Uneof subjects is the more ploy menti rough passage on the return trip.
nooaiar and arouses the avert epon- Advanced temperance elgDelation. i ~ *----- ‘

interest. The htatorical and Development of Canadian nattonki I It ia better to know nothing than 
theoretical aspects of politics and of tty within the Empire. 1 to know what la .not go. i

Children’s Dresses at 75c Children’s Dresses at 89ctiy OstHarvey Wheeler—Irishman 
Reginald Weese—The morning af

ter the Night Before 
Arthur Ferguson—Teddy Bear 
Charles Skinner—Histem Girl 
Goachie Kyle—The Winning Mite 
Miss Margaret Barton— Angel 
Mrs. J. G. Galloway—Folly

Horse on tbe Him.

For ages 2, 4 and 6 years, in patural 
shade Linen, trimmed with white. Made 
with belt in good full sizes, and excellent ma
terials used 'tamHeleeiiS"-

i hey are for ages 2,3,4 $ and 6 years. 
In Ginghams or Percale, light and dark 
shades/ nice neat styles, well-made and 
trimmed. A beautiful dress at................“75c 89c•/ Dh. B

b. a. o.g
Children’s Dresses at 89c Children’s Dresses at $1.00

■In excellent quality Percales and Ging
hams, smart up-to-date styles in dark and 
light shades. Nicely trimmed with contrast
ing colors. Ages 2, 4 and 6 years at...$1.00

These are for children 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 yrs, 
in plain blue, pink «tr linen Chambrays. Made 
in French style and nicely trimmed with fancy 
braid. Reasonably price at..,.-........;..........89c

Goal

Right Defence 

Left Defence 

Rover

horse Dr.Holton
t

OeAlexander
28 VictoriaChildren’s Dresses at Lt5 Misses’ Dresses at $1.39Ket-*eson
Keifoai;• .

These are for ages-8 to 14 years, in black 
and white, blue and white, pink and white, 
red and ''white striped Percales. Neatly 
trimmed and excellent value at.............$1.39

-'vTtaiBioeoe™

Made in French style of plain Pecale in 
Dell Blue and Linen shades, neatly trimmed 
with braid and pearl buttons, for ages 2,4 and 
6 years, at oqly..... .....................".............$1.15

ty.Reid
Centre 

Right Wing 

l eft Wing

Box

Bob tinStewart 

Frederick

| W1
f —Moore

SEE WINDÔWS TO-NIGHT gü In all coui 
. .TOR’S AD’i An OU ter All Men.-Th» atilor. 

the soldier, the fisherman, the lum
berman, the out-doorr laborer and aM 
who are exposed to injury and the tie 
ments will find In Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 
trie Oil a true and faithful friend. To 
ease pain, relieve Colds, dress wounds, 
subdue lumbago and overcome rheu
matism. it has mo equal. Therefore. lt 
should have a place to til home medi- 
cUkb mM those taken on ajonroar.
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IYOBCE DISCUSSED STORM Ifi GOMMONSÎ BORD WOULD &REAK
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AT MAKES 
’ GAMBLING • 

WRONG 1
Seedslegal t

Northrop 8c Footon. Imperial Preference Fetal Says 
British Minister.

W. a Northrop Urnes Sim edifica
tion of Process.

THE DEBATE IS ADJOURNED

Caloary Member Charqes Sub
servience to Railways. 1

HUGHES* AUTO EXPENSES

We have added a Seed Oepart- 
Our ea

se practical farmers 
yen in an inteiH- 

. We will handle

i Winter toursBai ee - North 
tar the Mer

to OUT

sSHst
gage».

st i AMENDMENT IS DEFEATEDand -TO— enable us to
Ita Issrs Bsr.A. S. Kerr at St Andrew’s Ws-

nothing but high grade qua ities. 
believing that policy to be to the 
mutual advantage of customer and 
dealer. We baye in stock

Î4.0.. M.P. < ttTUBM TICKETS MUW«« mw! £ Norths'»»,

a. p. . -'TWWffr-fi
w. r MIKEL K.Ç

PHONE 848

Bellefllls, “ ,
Solicitor far Moleone Bank

»• B. Careen Seconds Reach**» and 1_u*toe of JHHtls Say. Hto BUI f or l Wttah Oowmons Votes Down T«» Prom lh»M MU ..
Premier Borden Suggests a Confer* Motor-Car Hire While In Britain R”0*» Préposé* In Debste °“ “What makes Ganblmg wrong, 
cnee on Subject of House Rules r™™ We6 over Six Thou- Address by a Majority of Seven- < wse the subject of s sermon *y Rev,^ü»ir WU1rid Urn^T HoT Europe Wss Ovcr SU Thou- *.,**„._ glr n**. A, £. Kerr. M.A., in St. Andrew’s Pres

Mr Trr*-rr and Htm. Mr. ^nVTmir of »____—I ****** Says Preference hyterian Church last night beiere s
Doherty Against Change. Co«t 740—N^Tsm» Would Only Create Discord. large congregation. The paaiw ss*d

y ^ ^ Cost $80,740—New Bins. TAXT„VT „ . _ in lt,art--%Àmldtag is a vise that is
OTTAWA. Feb. If.—A resolution OTTAWA. Feb. 17—The afteme-m ,Jf^DON. Feb. 17S-The tarmje- pÉtW/dBtt it pollute» the

^!^BDrocedefer™3o1MCtoegl^e the elt1t,lng ^^uî^^flust'beî defeated In the House of Commons stock market. It tamJ athletic», n
âîtter chance was pro- enllTen®d by a trhuaguta) conflict be- yegterday ^ a majority of 74. Capt. eerrupta politic*. It miecta aimoe*6v-

aente^tifthe House ofCommona last îh^one^hand^nd E* M Macdonald Tryon advocated Imperial Preference elJ UvpaiumyIU oa lue. its ui-iuence 
««nine bv W B NorthraD the Cm- **%££! ha“£’ of ïtorth 80 ,lr “ practicable without tmpos- * amazingly pern-ovtu, b-caua* m a
Morv»tivebmember E^ Haattags °* T !°U’ Jther bThe LîhlMt ln« tresh duties on Imported food- certain xa*r«e or reSpecuwtutj it
M«tï1 - rnTnias* arid Oxford, on the other. The subject 1 #t|lff, and by admitting colonial lm- «tuna 10 possess. There u> ,theieior=

. ^ ^ J?’, Tr„i_?1 £l the before the House was a bill renewing I at a iower rate than foreign ne=u ror a nouer uuuKrstancuug oi
thAt''C#D8d& And Ireland ware ^ charter for branch lines from the I ^ tt. _...] j imnniA an ad fh» euiic» 01 tu*> Qu&eUoii
only civilised countries In the w«»r.|d c p R>a Calgary and Edmonton yalorem" duty u- to ten per cent o.i -‘Some on* n«us oouneu "a bet as *•» 
which granted divorcee by act of i ■ - Une Q,to the newly-discovered ofl 1 . . manufactures stake upon etttnoa ror gaui wunout

“on=ra^ divorcé fields ot AlbeJta' ^ The ^ m tJrif of thd Government the laoor ’ ano we behove mac it cooia
tlce In England o grant divorces in mf^tee last Tuesday amended this I q «. cm. Qtanlev Bor**- hoc ue put txtter.
that way. But nearly ?° particular bill by cutting down the m ., Baid policy of Imperial “Men gauupAc cor various reasons,
divorce courts had been oUbllshed time Jn which construction should be I wag one that could not ex- They >4 o m tiw hope »r acquu mg
and their proce ire w®“^d ^ commenced and completed, but re- jV If the opposition desired eel- .money. “Th* love »i money is me
ly cheapened and simplified as a re- verged itself on Thursday when, ac- I : , nrAf#rence they must tax food, root ot all evu." Xorsy uo it because 
S»tt of the report of the royal nm- cording to Mr. Bennett, all the re- j .vi onnoiltlon to<end 'o Include the other leilow does it. it a young 
mission of 1B10. He did not advo- act£onarles ant. railway attorneys ®d material? He denied that such leilow wants to ibe m.iWith a ta»t 
cate inereariftg the grounds for dl- ruBhed to the rescue of the corpora- ™*rJ?erence would tend to bind the “b-tnch” or course be i= obligea to 
force or maintain that divorcee Uone „ thL Mnthlr rountrv It forego being smtoitive about hie mor-
•hould be granted at all. but there when the blL was reported. Hon. , lth lt geedsthat and do what the other fellows do.
should either be no divorces Or there H WR Emmerson comptalned Mi 1 wh“h many ^ “ which logic is good tor “ntn-
should he divorces for riel and poor “ah was being made of one railway woo d ^ ms- oat not men,
alike. As It was only people *f con- company and fowl of another. » ?hL^„i^dto “What fnakes gambling wrong! -
siderable means could obtain a dl- H„„ Frank Cochrane said hat the If they desired to accompiisn imp Everything! it i* an at>**> ot money

- - ag.jigs assists 1 sag-Jptttai jaa ^ SSSestee^ss^
xsjrgss, Sâr'jys'stsjrjsi^ ‘anothw man In Watertown of «oa^foulT’not8«Me f^riSw|*eeW ot *” »ot »»eh mentiR oonetntrotion upo» onOa daily «W«^infl McIntosh

k—
=- stasrjxezfflt

tt«Sà(ratsatasastfiiask;SS5-^▼owe l«w^fM«4.and there was» rever8e what « had done two days d®Tfd the Unit d Kingdom, crown official» teU us. Then itoo it to «?“ * snd other insect pests,
strong agitation for Its modifie» .tan M(m.. Canada and U»> ultimately deriructive of true sport. btawe« thfiBt.
«WÇ»1- „ i Mr. Macdonald demanded that Gas ™“ striving taTu hpse who W*«d » «aan plsqes whet upon a tad Ottawa Hirers, fiend

B J3srLeILiBriym,-H^) remark be withdrawn, and Mr. Ben- * ^ colobte8 hockey match or anything else he no W prices to, . , ;
ported Mr. Northrop^ motion. nett reraSed E W. Nesbitt (Ub., I *f” *•?. ,, ganger cares to eee the best team want us v-ifflsrsijsssrsgtt & srsari *totoib«ttjttrarÆSv vSjsss&ssffsiSR3tvjsrÆ«ftïï.œ:
~ “» MONEY TO LOAN
dltlons therein prescribed? Theta ”ffter m«1t^hoUV^f hested de- 1 TORONTO, Job. 17.—The special Puritaniasl yet there is s çonsewu» clientsmbsta on

^ ^cSs^HuihW ita^wd a pnm- MrW^uSSïdgisml^risht^hatev^ ta^obtrin*s*S- bor of <lae8tlon oî* I l^ü'rsH^a^ri^wheduTe ‘ft^ss phtceTrf amazement fromThe^ontslde- office cor, Froht end Bridge, Belleville
legal right whatever to obtam jW trip to Europe and the cost of Qlr preparation «la rwMduta. W was ^ j fear u all the truth ab
roree. .True, Ian Hamilton’* Inspection tour learned MrtjmmtogttrtW them wer* known they would not be j

3*2!^ h,,T t^v^Lutatad through Canada. 0« 4ba Euyopenn lost btendwtaners^rtn be aided regarded w ^^p^tiy by most
***** *£ 4tT0Tc**t bat.they cous^ trfP the Minister and hU party weee by monthly _ ‘iMhUmenta^ ertao^ji p^p^. The time is coming (when the j
exceptions to » universal rme compelled to gn ibout a good deal in I over a period of five years. Canadian public conscience will not i First prise at Piston. HobHaa Mills,
which he would hp glad to have no -autemdbUee and their expenses In j Owing to the lmmjmss amount of alR>w; eny representative of the Bri- and Pemorsstville Fairs, last tall,
exceptions herea_ter. ■ this betuOf aggregated 16,90*. The detail Involved, it will be .Mme time ty1 throne in this country lo patron- Third prise ui standing fie id crop

Mr. Barnard OVlctorla,, B-CO«dd total expense of Sir Ian Hamilton’s I yet before the first amountiaro lieu- isC or eonrtenance what goes toy the competition. .
iNtô dlvowe courts of-Mritlah Golem- .,efrayed i» the Dominion Gov- I ed. These, however, will be dlstri- name of a race track when It is in amah loti 05e. per bushel. In
bis wor^LsatlM^totily.He moved ^^^-020%^ bated a. nearly aapotalblaln propm-- S^iya aa/Xuaof ga^ling^ay tataot^ bushel or; more ^ De*
an amendment that »*ole rob- j D Haxen introduced a bffl tlon to the earning capacity of the help os to use »u our personal Uiery at barn, April 1st. Geo W.
K '- be ldfbriisd to n select coftraüti^. to rerlae Pl heriei Act. which has victims. It la understood that the influence all the timê both ,bj word Anderson, Evergreens Firm, Hess*

Sir Wilfrid Laurier «aid the effort ^ beea eodlflea ainMr ig«8. Some amounts paid ont in this way will god example to eradicate every aem- more P.O. W-J-22-tf
seemed to be to make dlvorce easim. feature» are Introduced. The average from 910 to |70 monthly. In Mance of this destructive vice from
To thta he was opposed. He taou^t la em- striking a balance of remuneration »n <«, land.”
tile fewer divorces we had to fhls# powered t0 prohibit the sale and ex- attempt will be made W^make the

_________ ,™e Minister *>ri ££ dr^edTad^taLro D. J. Fairfield. Licenced Auctloe- . _ hMiero
the dehata was adtoam^l. Mr. ^ ^Veroment.. ZtXlr aetion, Mr Proximity of relationship and the «„• and CsiUUUan Employment
deuaaii that he could not auife agree “aid, ^a, ultra vires. financial prosperity of dependent. Aé«lt 1er this District. Sh ears with official %
with the Minister It la made an offence for anyone will be taken Into conslderation he- "* • write or coma and se® H. K.
Canada had no dlyorce procedure. tQ have ^ ln Wa possession during | fore any remuneration la allowed. ^ j wj6hs to thtiik the farmers tar Ha.uoway. Ont. fl2-4tw
People came here to get divorce» .from -he oi<wed season for that 8ah. Where ! y ■■ ! -u »,'■■ >" the .very Ube*»l,patmnagie in the past -----------------—
Parliament, Just as in other countries j^Smrols found with fish out of 1 LITERACY NO TEST. year and am etUl taking orders tor . .
they went to the courts. He thong't the onus will be upon him —------- the present year and will be at Stan- Farm For Sale OF B«lt
that the proceedings were unneeasaw- ;e that be dld not catCh them President Wflaon Certain To Veto ^rd Bank, every Saturday from 19 . thc Town-
lly expensive and that many reforms “ Immigration MIL o’clock a.m. to 12 and fron 1.30 p.in., ifld seres <4 clay loam ta ^

liii§iiafsip pg mWSM. Bsmm
No 18—12 80 a.m. Mail train daily, appolntment her^after of a Joint com^ robject to the generri act introduced Commntee had announced Can» Ian Govemmtnt Em- : ^ -------------

a“■“* <ro,° «RSHïfttg gsiatars»itius *=-üt*- i - ,«■=» ijs.tarsrjsss'ti' a »• « jsssr^ffar;*,7t““ ss. ursaassA s .zzæ&tgs: sasii.s-* sptt zss
daily except Sunday FrMVw» procedure._____________Compulsory audit andfull report bm wU1 paaa the Sénat ) ac reported Mr charlea Taylor of Detroit, a^d Mrs dd^e.boQfle. F0r furtuei

No 6-114» -.tr- Mill and Ezvrw* Main Bnrata each year to the Finance Minister are I from the committee, but the measure |Willi.m Richardson of Toronto were ■**“’ “j”. “ rite or call on W • D
dally. - , Another Mato among the salient features of the pro- nerer wRi become law, according to w the city to attend htc funeral of gJJJ’ÏL Ontario. J-7-wtf

No 14—12.16 p m, Express drily. MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—The clti- poj(ed législation. close friend» of the President. The the late Mr». Levi C. Taylor. Hanley, He d,--------- -
No. 28—6.0S p.mM Msil and Express eenB> Tears concerning the civic water upon the order» of the day, Hon. ( president does not consider literacy

daily except Sunuay. were set on edge again yesterday at- Q p Graham complained that 0> . t t -f ^h.r.r-ter and bellertez some
No. 80—9.80 pm., Local Passenger ternooll( when a burst occurred in the poaition members had no opportunity .. mean8 should be devised to pre

daily. except Sunday. 36-tnch main at Lagauchtier and St. to elalnlne the report of Messrs. Gn- - undesirable aliens from entering
Going West Urbain street, flooding these and tellu8 and Lynch-Staunton upon the

No. 19—2.14 a m.. Mail and Express nelghboring thoroughfares to a depth Nattonai Transcontinental Railway,
dally. _ T, „ of five feet. Office building» and and aaked that the same be printed . vuMtemto Snreada.

No. IS—4.25 Limited Express daily on Craig street were lao- d dlatrlbuted -too without waiting Hog Cholera EptdemIc BprewM.
No 29-7.50 a m., Local Pa^ge. ’ uted tor over an hour and much for tbe evidence to .be printed. The LONDON. Feb. 17>-The hog chol-

dally except Sunday, kavlpg Toronto d wae done to goods in the p lfae Minister said that the report era situation to Middlesex County 1»sis^^°f-^nt- s?ar&d%rsas
toîta. OT-luïïta.. Passenger, dally wffl Job In a Year. JSSmOLM*"^ 1^—<Ktog I ^ Sata^Vflm^utareak wL

/■ eXNoPtl-LM7p.m. International Limit- tri^>a^Nof0?he'> U?ndon_Sd P^t Gnetave yee*er^ t^m^arririorid W^^rspldly. lu!th^httiiatthe 
ed dally. , QtJniev Railway will be completed a lections of D. Knut Hammarokjoeld LawUng to the animals of restaurant

_ Nc 7 -4.55 p.m. maU and express Stanley Raw y wi {or tbe new Cabinet, ln which he him- ^^.ynmy have brought am the epi-
daily T î£ „ MDertu and engineer engaged self will be Premier and Minister of demle The Government experts are

BELLEVILLE AND PBTBRBORO Th h^ve gone^er War. K. 0f^.0I5S »*««« * thorough Investigation.
GOING WEST Se work and report that it can be chosen for ^,e ”1^8tr7M^°.re^ Animals on two farms were ordered

.ft aw. tiV. Peterbera completed in a year’s time. Options Affaire; M. Broetroein, Marine, “d j destroyed ye^rday morning.
MHT 8.90 a.m. ^v/peen aeeered on a Urge bulk of M. Vennersten, Ftnarce. ' " ■■■■I

8.60 pan. materlal and lt will be ready for de- The c®*>lne‘Urery at the earliest powlble mo- ^rty and SSef^i

meHt- , be to carry out the King’s policies.

■rt4E “LOGICAL ROUTE” TO ,,l: '..-v

WESTERN CANADA
for Wioiipet ai VucMter

Leave Toronto 10.20 p. m. Oailv
Compartment Ubrarj ObwrvW^^U

Red Clover 
| Alfalfa 

Alsike 
4 Timothy

Otb* *».
4 ■—. -

Ontario■

Iand
Coro,H0°°aS$

”»ToTMurpby D. V. A., C. P Ry., Tor- 
"«"Burrows General Agent Bell’ville Oit.

Wlls & Vz right
It will repay you to compare 

quality and prices before buying. 
Semples and quotations may alio 
be bad from Mr. James tianley at I 
JchnLewis ft Co., Front SL, City

sL:
rtie Money to loan at lowest rate» 

Malcolm Wright, 
j. Franklin Will», K.O.

E. J. Butler
Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer. A 

Notary Public.
Office 2» Bridge Street

Clute & Shorey
Barristers, Solicitors, NotariM. etc 

Office north side Campbell jStreet 
Belleville, SoUcitoH.for the Domta- 
ton Bank. Money to loan on mort
gages on easy terms.

A. B. Clute, L.L.B *
W. D. M. Shorey .rl.;

s !

a 1 -

■

The Belleville 
Produce Co.

a
i

LOW RATES!

.
iü

land A. S. Wnite, Manager
To Câliforsle, Florida 
and the Sunny Sooth

NOW IN EFFECT

The Grand Trunk Hallway la th* 
most direct route from all points 
East through Canada via Chica
go, Detroit or Buffalo.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk. 
Ticket offices « write C. E. 
Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont

Northern Grown Nursery Stock 
Bor Sale.> have been 

ehdvee are 
Dress 

ire have we 
ge of New 

prominent 
POPLINS, 
SANTOYS, 
>B SOIE,

vorce

e.

INSURANCE.

H. F. Ketcheson
Representing iSSSSSiS^

ÏSS iSSS ss EKE
British American _ —
-Equity Hire Insurance up. ; .

ns a Roman Cn 
to bM divorced*ng, bright- 

r and you 
es, tobacco 
1 emerald, 
and white 
re show all 
rmit us to

auctioneers; ! * 
O.j. F airfield

Licensed Auctioneer tor tbe Ooun 
tlee of Hastings, Prince Edward, LeiK 
-ox and Addington and Durham and 
Northumberland and alio the City 01 
Belleville. Terms Liberal. <flattat»Ction

•-rs’S.

able

sasaer&i Co
0o.

I Moran ce GoAtlas

Independent Fire Insurance Oo. 
Wellington Fire Insurance Oo
General Accident the ft Lite A*- 
i ranee Oo . « „London Guarantee ft Accident In-

^HWBÎÆ'S-f
•nu pnone a.

$2.50 rUle
•il

'

you to 
:c the new

.
We BpecWiap on Cley flalee 

Terms Besaonabte

J. L. Palmer
Marriage licenses Issued

Tant 4*
Thomas Stewart

Bridge at. BeUerllle

W. ^. Hudson

' _ I822 Ontario 
tor Counties ol 

rard. Northum-

! Vli ... • 2

ioxatod %V:

BF- SwffisfSFSîS 5aH(Vy4g 3Sinspection tour I learned Wt evening
)» the European wbo loat breadwtoneni will be alded 

party were by monthly Instalments extending 
good deal In } ever a period of five yeaia. , 
expenses In 1 Owing to the Immense amount of 
”o*LM»a detatitoviRve*, k will be oome time 

toW «^^TfUrTan HamUton’. yet before the first amount, are lmu- 
trlp, defrayed by the Dominion Got- ed. These, hewever, wiU he 
ernment, was 920,740. buted as nearly aa poaWble to projtor-

Hon. J. D. Haxen introduced a bill tion to the earning capacity of toe 
to rerlae the Fisheries Act, which has | victims. It to undwatood toat 
not been codified since' 1968. Some 
new features are Introduced. The
Governor-General-In-Comicil to em-

Norman Montgomery
AUOnONKBB ' SEED .«ATS (Llgowo)inrnitnre ?

U.WL S^TuW* I»—

aawasww ww —
Bun Fire InaurAJCe 
Waterloo Mutual
ijoyd Plate Glass --- . .nj
Dominion of Canada Guarantee ana

■ •- • -inamed ic

Pure Bred Stock a Spec a
Phone No. Ml

Bex 181
BRIGHTONON1

ReU Bstste Broker 
tile In- Also City Licenseto have pact Co.

* North 
purance 0ftand

HENRY WALLACE

write Stirling P.O., B.M.D., ’Phon*
No, 8881 ‘. it ' > ,4a

depart-
in

Accident In.; Co.
Farm and City property 

first-class reliable WMP* 
lowest current rates. Law

cu, ..
country. Office No. 17 Campbell fit. 
Belleville.

to execute 
id covering Ayreshlres For Sale

country tlible or Jmroth of 
1 Furniture 
s^d prices, 

prices on 
into a die
off work 
FURNI-

MUSIC
- --------------------

MABGABET M. BROWN 
Lyric Soprano, of the New England 

Conservatory of Music, Boston 
Instruction given in Voice Culture, 

Piano and Theory of Music. 
Residence 80 Fori» 8t„ Belleville.

7Robt Bogie
• ; Merchantile Agency 

Estates managed. Accountant, 
tor P.cancial Broker. Real 
•gent. Loan negotiated. Ii
SS^Sr the”bAt t'compan*Mrep«-

aehted. Offices Bridge 8t. Belleville 
Ont. above G. T ,B. Ticket Office.

Audi 
estate 

nsurance : 
h, Plate

R. W. Adams
insurance and Beal Estate Agent 

Marriage Licenses Issued 
Office-Campbell 8t„ Belleville. Ont

i

1ÎS JAMES5LITTLE
General insiuaooe Agent, represen

ting the Bun Llf° Assurance Co., ot 
Canada, Dnicn Assurance Society, Lon
don, Eng., Alliance Assurance Co., d 
London, Eng., Monarch Fire Insor 

, Canada Aeai 
ont real. Offia*

FARMERS, ATTENTION

Important Auction Sale Haltog purchased the tub yard ot
An important AucfioU Sale consist- to^ujfjlï you Trie wants

tog of Farm Stock. Implements House- COu.toK season made oy aU

«Tçÿsn FE^srArs,--6 'o'clock sharp. Everything will be A Ltobrt * ntad, d.:iivercd at 
sold without reserve as Mr. Anderson D-l8-6io
haa leased his firm and to moving to Tile yard 
Toronto .The stock to be sold at this
sale to particularly good including suesixteen Lad of high grade- Holstein F0B SALL
cattle f ll-2tw v-t 1 and 2. 5th. Con. Tyendiaaga

169 aeree. Good .b“|i,di0,«8' 1“«w'bTTft 
with furnace and telephone, new earn, 
rilo. ratal mail. Apply W G. Huf
fman Gilead Ont. T.

Mice Co., London, E 
dent Assaraaoe 0ft. 
ever Bell Téléphoné Office. Bellevilleat 89c the United States.
net j

=in natural 
ite. Made 
ccellentma- J

I

MEDICAL.
v-a89c
IDfa. d J. P. McODLLOCJH 

B. 8. 04 Eng. L.R.C.P., London. -t s« .oo
ts and Glng- 
in dark and 
rilfi contrast
as at...$1.00

OSTEOPATHY
Extensif* Auction SaleDr. Robert Dormer

Osteopathic Physician 
28 Victoria Ave., Next BaptUt Church 

Phone 209
Nervous and Acute Diseaae ■ Bpecial-

F. W.An extensive auction sale of farmer%4«G
Tank Steamer Crippled. township will be held on Tuesday,

QUEENSTOWN, Feb, li. — The M»rcb 10th. Bale wm commence at in« at
Dutch tank steamer Rttttiwdam, fam o’clock a.m. Everything will ba To do plain '°d *. (rood"pay :
Amsterdam Feb. 8 tor New York, Is **1 without reserve, a* the owner home, whole ÿ-Jïïffa^dmSta paid. 

_ , «Hrtld by Wireless telegraph 76 haa leased his farm and is moving v.ork sent an* dwtanee, ona^s
Wild Motortol Cut Throat. ^ aouthwest this station with west. Among the property tohaeold Bend »tamp Mon-

LONDON, Feb. 17.--LA* Bond, a “^bter gone. The vessel 1. mak- « 20 higtogmde Holrimn Cata 1 tional Manufacturing Compart-
wealthy resident ot Lyndhurat, tnK tor this port, being steered by a high-grade Holtaein BuU, i matched treat_________________________________—
Hampshire, who was arrested Sunday JJJun trawler. Pair. of Colti. «^Sheep, •»« _ GRobinsJn. of Toronto, to
after a thrilling automobile ride, that _----------------»----------  tounng car to good condition and a Mr. 3. G. « G. H.
lasted thirty hours, cut his throat to Little Hope For Lord Minto. full line of farm implem-nts. ^ ^ arftJ^Altorthstreet. 
prison- yesterday. His condition to I LONDON, Feb. 17.—Lord Minto » 
precarious. Bo i, when captured by 1 condition last night was critical. Llt- 
the police, was flourlabing ln each ® h u entertained for hto re
hand A revolver, with which be had 1 - y -
compelled a chauffeur to drive him.

It $1.39 ___6.20 a.m.
1.00 p-m.

Majl ...
Passenger Ladles Wanted

"GOING BASTirs, in black 
and white, 
& Neatly
..........$1.39

ty.
Ait. Lv. Peterboro 

8.20 p.m- 
1,80 p.m.

= Mixed „. „. „. ... 16.66 a.m.
Mall ... ............... 4.1» p.m.

BELLEVILLE and MADOC 
GOING NORTH

Towed Into Port. 
BBAUFFORT, N.C., Feb. 17.— 

Leaking badly and with sails strip
ped fréta ber masts by gales, the 
schooner Bayard Hopkins was towed 
into Cape Lookout Cove for tempor
ary refuge last night by the revenue 
cutter Seminole. One member of the 
schooner’s crew was reported In a 
serious condition, having been Injur- 

skn. ed while attempting to repair tbe 
1 pm ! ship’s rigsing.

Leave Ar. Mados.
1.50 p.m 

7.60 p.m
Mixed ...  ......—13.11 p.m
Mixed _ ... ... 6.30 p.m.

In all countries. Ask for our ÎNVEN- 
Torvs ADVISER,which will be sent free. 

MARION * MARION.
*64 University St., JTake care oft he pennies, and the I W. C iUk£'jf'y côurt ffi^tgs and 

doU^rewU^take care of your un- *ggg*f St!»'tomorrow evenir*.
GOING SOOTH

■«. arrive Lr.
Mixed ---------  ...9,16 a.ci.
Mixed .....................4.60 nm.

None of the abeve trains run on 
Sonda». -

ted Sava Isakof of Point Anne was charg
ed with assaulting Julka Algahhov/n 
on February 10th, and was fined five 
dollars tide morning.
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ami Bclterüle renewing «M t «♦♦nom ................................

. ..-g jgy.-gg.-g «««» ggMWB» US”*"!
.-/b^îtog *Rev, Rufus Garratt, Methodist min- to BeSvU» on Satùrftoy and return Mr One Reid had a small “beu” Maeaassaga.—Mr, and Mm 0w.1$.-
ntfe for 8 later of Adolph us town, will be at by evening train on Wednesday, drawing wood to hwjonencer and family «pent Sunday VUnr °J ,,t“s „WàLS- heW »i_ü

5S HIS ||E#Z=«â|p:3S MS^;I2pJl

--TfeSsH?,8^actarjagg?^jaaasss.5jrr EEFs^saïare glad to rogort ‘Ltonotserious. vjdoan at Brighton suffered a stroke Our livery is busy tha» days with Mr Frank Osterbout went to Corn*- home from visiting friends in Belle- , ^_________ v. r
Mr. Wormsnt^ ot^Twoten te«t^ j  ................. **»............... ... ♦♦♦♦♦ We are sorry *o report that Mr». -express. •.- ?°LFi^y?7f#*ne to atteud * <ton v vtRe. P 1 JÏÏ*eL£ h °rk *

Inn the Week-end at Mr. Carrington » - _ _ X David Bprung is very poorly. Our rural mail man has a lot of held at that place. » number from hero attended a spending a week with her parents,Everett and Byron Adams $ FOX BORO ♦ We are eorry to hear of Mr. Byruri1' mail to deliver m the country. The A large number attended the dance fct Mountain View on Tuesday Petfr F*r**î
i hauling logs to Trenton. T * ♦ Palmer’s toll at Hillier roads are now in a bettor condition on Friday night held in the Foresters jfr and Mrs. J. Robinson visited . ^r: f**1 Mr& **r°o Ashley___en-

Mr. Morley Carrington and Mr. Pel- Our insurance men are very busy , -------- •  Hall, Frankford. There being about A jjr Wm. McFaul’a on Monday tert^Ln<5, * aam*>6r 01 ïoun^Ktffï «ST **• ï& ««*- » .^.u1»..................... ... 5r%&&«TjSrtir% "&%*' ™*.. «a aMMBU« JS

~~**rsvÿrs? •Asesnsr-*.-~i victoria I sftw ss. - - *- âCïïsi-1 *■*■*
................... ♦»«.»«■■♦»♦♦ »>*£-■•sxs.rOTts“S“5,r*^,g?.............................♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦«1 —■—. >sc:sssr-sta:MOUNTAINVIEW t JrjgZS&fJFEZa«-Ji “ ° * v,=w», ifl—Th j ^,h„ y.............................. .....Mamm. pL“ a ^j^g“ Æf»y y *»

X ^ nr church on £«3«SZey. vcry fiBS ^ invigorating ♦ MADOC TITNC ♦ Mrs, J. Hallsday' visited at Mr. and r^n^£or^ 01 Medoe who Wcre visit-
ItiMMtmm*******4** mTh^» Rosebush of Stirling vis- enul< inr the Engliafachurch on sc- Our minister did not come am Sun \ 1V1/YUUU J UWU X Mrs. W. Moy's recently Bertha Moore of Rmn ,

8 B«- fo^- ot Rev Dr Cobb's fall at HU- «*, evening; thon we had a prayer , .t I........ .......................sst Mr «nd SIr®. W. Wheeler so* ,£ w 2™Lon'«
View. Feb. 9-A week ago M-ndï?mst 1 *• recent Sundey meeting. Church next Sunday at 2.45 daughter Gladys, spent Tuesday with JKti *p P,

, nearly cut his .‘SS'^BlSÿyBeett is still on^ „A io*da°LT>un*: PeoPl«t(fro“i in thTafternoon 1 Madoc Junction,-There waa noser- Mrs. Wheeler’s brother, Mr. B. t J*L£*£■«*«

g-srtf’jttra a.__a"s:sk: «rjswsswsasas ■^aa-u-
"SSWms ““—SSW.W •-£«, - Æ.j,sttiïï Æsfüïsr j ï sw.'iSSïiïï'.fi.'ï ssiuja
*’*“ w.»» trar» „„h.,« » 'x--»•**■» *~a SSjS^tStirirgS^K^"p«7u£““ be” t rossmore ' 1 £H*,lïK5i*r. . at nrÀenh severe n r ofNMm M, HTruippoiu’, Oonseccm Pt spent a very pleasant evening at Mr. Several from here attended the £ ♦ ber< .Collega <to_Fr^rjvenmg

.... ^gysrsuy «F «as».fe£«g> w sr ~~™~**~*~~**~
|B Toronto Sfîîda^nixht ~ * > iîîîeK^n0e* ^s,e two <in€ ^, Mies Vers Brickmnn has returned Mias Laura Pollard of Frankford.
■*^1 “ Ïïi5^*i*ive« ÏS-as?* * we“ **“ w"h M,,,

* < Îthe.i“V* et her mother a , , Mr. and Mrs. J. Hanna took tea; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Eggpton spent
ior school ,_ ' Lf at Mr. WU1 Bush’s on Saturday j part <rf last- week .with Mr. and Mrs

of Mrs A goodly number of valentines were A Isige number from bore attendbd Hough at Halloway:
“f ?*?* et Bobiia’a MUR on Satur-, A number from here attended thé

!» Trenton on night. , 7^, ” 'concert at the Baptist church, Sid
^Ft455su - •

afjksy?ï“ B- B~' ^’af«ar.ra! 52ssœuus wu ■ 5 i in town last woek. v ^ Brighton ^ ivV. hen last week _ *
in c Sn *tly ***" Ms*f* Muttan w6s a guest at tihe Mr. and Mrs! Frank Jdhy .spent the

».................. ... “^rrh»“Æ‘y\, agytfjaajj?- “*'**'■*“BLESS1NGTON | %“ÆÆs£^, JTîl»^Mr: îfS

^ “ increased attendance Mr Norman atokUoyd Weejje and Saturday evening.'- * ;eSTrnrrt se«»h.^o a *-* w
?“"s ftgSfiSrSSlTs’^sisawearKt rh~“ ^ •

Garrett, East WelhjngtMj.
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* MELROSE |Booamore, Feb. 16-Mr. an! Mrs. W 

R. Oarnrite and family .spent Sunday 
at Wm. Clarke’s, Mountain View 

Mrs. Frank Reddick is on the aroW 
to recovery under the cere at Dr. 
MecCoii ;,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jarvis of 
Black river Bridge ère visiting their 

-daughter, Mrs. A C. Aiyea, and be-

te-SrS

B. AH t
♦♦♦♦♦♦

weW-
m 4,.

i, Mr. i 'r Melrose—Rev. Mr. Joblin preached 
in Grace Church, -Napanae on Sun
day ev ning. Mr. 1‘Aac Bo on occupied 
the pulpit at home.

Mr. Fred Elgin of Toronto spent 
a few days at the home of his rstcr,

“g^araSLm
spent a few days of last iWSek under 
the parental root.

Mrs. Charles Smith of Bfeesinglon,

t^y^ t8* wit* ^jperente ‘a

We pleased to report that Mrs. 1). 
Jeffery is improving in health. „ 

Song service will be held, in the 
MethOdist Church on Sunday even
ng next
Mrs. .Isthmom of BellevUie is visiül 

ie of Mrs. J. Taylor, 
extend our sympathy 
Sills who ^mourns the

a W. Peter» our
"teat fiiurikiay yvening.

. and Mrs. B Hoard of Stirling ? 
ted friends here on Friday last.

junio
homemm

the ■
ventton at Albpry

. S»«“Ï.S

StockdaM
Mr. W. R. Oarnrite will start in 

the grocery business again as soon ea 
possible. His many customers will be 
glad to see Jtim back again.

Mr. Wm. Brickman will start farm
ing on Mr. Ted Gerow's farm. We 
wish'him success

Mr. Stillman Root of Belleville will 
move- to his home h#re by the first .of 
March and Mr. and Mrs. Mi Belney 
will move in part of (the house with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cronkrite 

a Major J. G. Jarvis who has been on 
• an extended trip to Washington, D.C 

f ♦ visited hie sister, Mrs. A. C. Aiyeaf .rrmùkir1^1^" to to ■**“ “

y #*#6I.-Firi 
boose sal 
apple trei 
ed ou 0*1 
mer ptod 
pfhpcrty.l

Solid brick] 
modern eJ 

<,■ tog. small
L> to-date j 

all model 
heating 
fientaga.
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Miss Mary Belie
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1er spent Sunday
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’this «vtotoity " Wemes left for Wark worth on ^

Alice Long has returned home ftDd 
.vending six weeks in Chicago

, vI - i| to
S.6iœ
,p5Bt a few «toys w

____ ___ ____ ________
, ^ "'T.-v-—7 - Wfll]»*y «we t xumivw—wuc 7 jotgxys T^J • 17 *7 **,__ . __

to the een^ehtto™ wlil weti «ttereled ^7 2i.eeittS’WV Uber’ Suedéy F Ed rdiikrT'n / ,
•*- -,tLS5Qffj5iX2BS85S?SSi^«?*‘“7 iSBiSSSmS&tt&iSS

aw #M#B5S?®eSL^S 8SS3SSIÿh5Sw1S^. i * v™ «a. m„. 8 ! j®X5gtt teiayt-ïra-iKîàfaSÈt*^*.»3iffsjSïÆfaiat
6 ’“*** w‘Sîî»3l. w. «.'^3 JS 1 FOX^ORO J I KéJMiWme Mt.ttèy | '

^‘«.issuarTjrttJfcyj'jitwaratsjr «saïsasSaww
7----- *-------- R®^Ha„ 3peDt 6 ^ lNlt WA3k i little Mabel Badger had the srnsr their relatives were present- Hearties Prentice' knd family, Mrs. J. Ashley w“^|

February 15th, 1914. , MMt.MtM 9W9mmm «H ‘^^tWes^to^pr^ ™ ****** S\£**3^ W^tXu^m-

rnee'rS F CROOK^ON | '' | “Ihf'.two-MW lAmhcrt» of, North^ taclTof ^ ^ " *&£%. Potts and baby *ay, are '•«jgft at BoS»> Mills on Saturday

tiw Ed. Hubbs’ ^ _ J»ooo4#gto#g#b#b ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ tended the funeral of‘their "«ncle, **' **'. pr •*aa'ns* fet ^ Mr^Krdfest Russell has returned
Cioo^t *eb. 16-We are having &J££P4g*g!&* at WellülgtoD ÈZ & Aid will meet ,at Mrs. Tw^^^Ha*! andS Hoard and da ,g-j home after Spending a few days in

eon’s smd is to be a sewing bee thé real o|4 toahionod winter wea- *\^^4J^^M%eeded at WeU- Wilson 'Stor^burg’J on Thur^ay, the Beafty attended thé redepthm at ter Mabel w»ré the greats of , BTtofs ^,1,,.,, Visit«-d friends in Hos-
fl J00Pariiaments’ entertain^ a ther this last waek back to our lit Je A^w cemetery 18 needed at WeU lfl(h ^ . . Stiriing^in honor of the bride and and Mrs. J. Stewart on Sunday last. | tocnd8 m Ho8‘

~_?f ,the,if P^Bbors On |VUThZ -* 1 iir*—r Wedding bells will ring on Wed- ' gI^rm ^ ^ra. ^«m ^fn amTded », ^Lrht^r'IirW *U«gweil’« ' Mt. apd Mrs J, W Brickman and

- —» s^tf®/jar«te.sss tss&vantstess. sr «»♦»»»«*»»»■«»♦»»»♦*»«♦«» a»iAg7hffLg*y^ is^sssiv. ■«!»■«"w* • - *hAm» tey™»i”1 *■ k.» f ROBx.nrs M t.Ls | w*■"SSSUiwiwwi*^**«J^j8^ks5f!»Sr'!rifc»S
„„ tm*. wags.

There was a good attendance at the îhg, Feb. 12th the* A-O.VW. Jtodge friends from Kingston last Stella ' Mr and Mrs Charlie Brickman wi-

S^SSflBSSSS-S^ 8age, -n
to look after; their farm )work. ther-there was hot a large attend- . ahFl&SL BMti^yMMT^friad*' ldè^of<«r%^oSpMS#d,avmy,«ô' A numbe^from around bfue ottend-

Mra. Busfield and Miss L. Luff aeee. After partaking of* s «mot en- M Tw^T.t^ékr Sdal Tst htTÆld wMheW ed a dance at Mr. Maine’s oa Wednes
n*e were to Picton Saturday. joryable supper a very interesting rpe- ul, foiriD^ind w». Ruti f^Mbî^av afternoon at tiie Methe- -day evening

j»asr. -e—‘ osiStssisffsMi S-7B a s«ar«
^rr iTe^ro?V^iday convention at Ottawa thisto°k place- ,*e^e w.^d to hav the weathbr ^ and

a a Mklt of mmf ^ ^ ^ pUr“ Mr! G. Farrell end Mr. F. Thomas! JenablyTribu^^tbe evening’s ÿjjÿgft * U“l8 «0$ '*'** toMa’Æck^i ?«”«.««

mn*u but ft may good vmft^ 'JW* ^aMSftThf^&t Mr ^st ^ ** “y Th Monday to Con^con at Mr. C. G. Wii-
oward hspsm. Frank tOa£att and family a^ wed ^|s. regul^»- jfiUJlB '^Verna Babcock spent Sunday

. for a large crowd of our Beulah I ^w^are ^tLed to report that Rev B^'cn^^Tbn^L^tast ? ‘ «he wiU be able to return to her had reached the advanefed age oft 86 afternodn with Misa Vera Gab_ock
♦OOOOOOOOOOOOOOWO »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ friends to visit our Ba, i, re BQ^faTu^r^4hlre attended %£*t£°ca Be,l6vUl6 ho8DttAl K' h^Sto'h^^ed^wfth ^d° a^Fridayn^a"'A
| POINT ANNE Mias Frankie Sullivan and Mr. g^^Mr S P d^v Sht ?^*toantain VieWl°n Tu®5 A nu.nber from here attended the for many,' many years and jthe faith, dam’s
t Percy Kilpatrick visited friends at JzS-Î^UFîÜi- »t ^SffüÜÎ «a. theauest fuDeral the late Mrs, G. W. Pel- patience and, love which fiUed her v Mr and Mrs John Philhps. Mr. «nd
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4 Thomaabufg wr Stoodey, 6 ' ^T” «T ae*m 6 ^en^g f QanIliftonJ »n Tuesday and re- were reflected in her face so that the Mrs Peter Badgely spent Sunday at

Miss Nellie French to Spending a B^f'rf'2lrrv u. rsnort that Mrs “ii^^wp^dd^^i^sbron' on^e «ret her sudden death which has cast very sight of her cairn, sweet face fMr Clarence Russell 8.
Point Anne.—We are sorry to_re- f ̂  et Ivanhoe visiting her M^nro^is ^obetter^fter ihereevero rtrortia a^<wm °ver a large circle of friento was as a benediction. Her path had f. Mr Percy Jeffrey is spending a few

port the serious illness of Mrs. W«o- ^ jgg Nettie Benam ^ 55^ vLîî? We report is Mr Se.m Pope move4 ^ loftd of indeed been growing brighter until days at Mr. Carson Jeffrey’s
ley MacDonald. We all hope for a ^ Stanley Thompson and MUs t8fc_ «dewalks are well looked after anA-sister Luefta to bi® new home here one day now it has merged into the perfect Mr- Fred Newman ami Mr. A^hi-
5SES-J==r-- r-™- TÆilSKaS SSHSC™ ÏSswTrS-

S.CT^iêSam'ï ;-SSs------- guest of Mtis Mary Bowyer on ^^TorThé year 1914 Frank ^ir ^mmercial travel * ____ * ♦ V-/XXVI\. X IDlAx rLALt o The Epworth League meeting on »= Sunday last.
Wf!Æe^leThor^onto . is1 ^td^l^Œv^aï ^ Se^Ù^ws of our , j j , 11 U ill 1 U.MT-______- ao-04o—— %?%îT%s ÆtîyLftK a

*,,w dl,‘ ”, 7 7 i Tw"d t maple view t 3syyja&ôugg',g; m,».. «.l.»-
The Energetic Club met at the Oar unowrajeere ro ousy # Vi4-v ♦ her brother, Mr. C. Snider last week three erring disciples, viz. Peter, spent Sunday evening at Geo. Warm --home of MrHarry Black wn Analey1 OOOOOOOOOOOOO ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* rsb»rt^rri« of pra^r will be Mr. and Mrs. H. B^oks of Picton Thomas ami Judas. The», sketches maker*»

steeet. The prizes for card, were a TMi~rnM t held to ti.e of the Metho l were the gueste, of Mr and" Mrs. J. were given respectively-by Mr. G Mrs Archie Liidle and Polly Russe 1
wetf by Miss Amelia Hack and Mr. ( ♦ WELLINGTON I Xinsh Js^ evening te'o e even Matie View, Feb 16.-The weather W. Marvin on Sunday last Palmer, Miss Nettie Stewart and «pent Monday night at T, G. Thomi--
A. A. Hack. ■ , - I » has been véry cold this last week hr- Mr. and Mrs. Rowe were the Mias Irene Prentice. The paper on son’s

Mrs. D. MacDonald entertained a ........................................................................... gej^ ^ Mro ^>rge Tompsett of iug 25 below zero some days. Hope gueete of Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey the disciple who doubted was foUow- The LOAF held theirt oyster suP-
number of young friends on Monday ... . . TT:.*! m Vai tor we h ive a ehsmre soon . last Sunday ed by that grand poam “I will not per at Rednerville on Tuesday eveningraring. | *? **> U Anumber ol nor v^a folks r.tterd- Miss L. Rowe has returned home Doubt" redd by SGsTe, M. Adims,, Miss Glady’s Tompkins is spending

- Miss^Stelia Fetter who was agaeot Mrs J^Ph oat a#*in af" ^Mra^tiSman is home at Consecon ed the dancTat Mr Seattle Pcllarn’s from visiting friends in StirUng. Further variety was given to the » few days with her sister in Trent on
at \ the home of her sister, Mrs. M. J. teL.a p?7mJ^!2f2? hi, horned «riST^aftm- a visfton BeUeviUe on Tuesday evening and all icport a Mr M. Camrtie was visiting in oar program by a «net by Mrs. J. Gow- Mrs. CharUe Babcock. ________

km r ““ ® ITZ.. J .• rr "7- ’v-êr' .rïsâsj
S w VleW et °Ur riS^^n pu^asedrw.™ Bright». Jhe MW AJjMSociety mot #1: ^e ! ***£*„£**« the evening s=r- WormExterminstos pete ft witlun
^2? GOrtonie aed Mr. John WO- lMr. and Mrs. Will Roy of Oswego Mr MWard afte^on ^ rtSeht^fAtoert^ "SîwWa ^
sells and Mr. H. D. Young of Mel- N.T., were visitors in the country last to spevd a few days at Pnnc-needay t moon. odent of Albert CKHlOge Oruggist’a
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CITY HALL,PRINTERS CHEAT
lUH-nirt «ut M un M HuMaïuütk.teuid kmu> RAH! RÀHS ! *%. -

:.$rs?u'sa,‘t«ssir
~ g*5s®3&r.«

Bill 1er, oa Ceueoon Lake, with Dariua Greens, all of these and other 4heh th^i stepped on thvic* anyone waa eKct*1 member °* th'
maple bush and cedar grove, good n.cords tell of man's- unquenchable t°i4 esrilynotice theirf dbsap- . utllUM- ,„a ohli
lend, well fenced andl watered, w imUtim through ail the age* to fly. j^tmen7 Houéver the game we nt *e8T<£
seta of building» all in first clous while mighty empires and civilisa- SJnJmoeth fop o. few minute* when,2®* ÏTife".ChÎÏ^Ph7,* f' 
condition. Easy term» .tiou* haw, sprung up. ficurished and t” began tmrough it up _R-

„ .. ,M~ decayed, the dream remained a dream 1 hith^ttSmUer^sL-nply warned th. » "f/.*
$6,600 —First Con. Tyen&naga. 100 an£iUcd M whed the eommon ancestor* that if they kept it up the pen- ^ '

acre, of good farm l™d,] with $ ^ mnnkiud fi„t thrilled by it. Ani Chor ion theirs The» rest of the 
room frame bouse, barn, silos, drivi then I Bight brief years ago—loi tame, went alongi again quite smoothy sa.JT,, 
house eta- All i® good repair. Well The, electric spark flashed the news Sa^îïrat halfl eSuûg 2 to 2. ^ic last n 80 * ®Ol0C*'
fenced and watered, close to cheese around the world that a and had hp1f evened uu t to i until about 
faetwy and three raUrosns. gree yOWBi that man had conquered the minute6 "betore the gong sounded
Baral Mail Deliver* at doer. Terme eir> that the dream ot age* had come wheD tbo. printers scored their, win-

true A last 1: Seven years ago1 And ™i tndir.g in the score, ot 4 to 
since that day a Blenot had flown - -- ■ ..........—*—
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Offer the Following Properties for Salé

e EX. MP..P. DEADÎÙ SUCCESS ÂI OLD mBffl ■j
From Saturday's Daily 

William Byerson Dempsey, Br-M.P. 
P„ for Prince BAward County, died 
very suddenly of heart tailor* yester-.

! m•a
a

| Reception and Program-The Social 

Side of Evening-Description of the 
Decorations-Promenades,. and Re- 
freshments-Endowment Plan.

house* roe sale

SltiOO.—Cerner Moira end KdneySts. 
* brick house with frameill room 

barn a»d larg* lot.
terme.

with gas. hod water heating, on 
gouth aide, hard and soft water, 
good cellar.

$i 600—Corner Moira and Sidney Sts., 
griek house and barn, large let.

'Sid

Al

4)^a^S ret «■'"
citiaens alike and holds the couver- “L^toni'a “A Night in Venice*’

electric light and gas for cooking. 
Ml in first claw repair.

■
on Mon

TORIES RED UP„*»-**. £Z
m!W m*. easy.

0ma 2nd Con. Sidney, aU
land, well watered and
room frame house, 2

^dsr is felt until another conversa- . Misses B. LaVoie and L. Lavai®

rSc-sï'aS rrm'.e
«rt J. Cooke, M.P.P., and B. Gue« nev«r forget tha day» spent n the ,Chwe ^ ^ B
Porter, H.C., M.P., did not reach their o^épbeU, aMhe hVd done
destination. The stalwarts got as lari Albert’s ‘««versât” <rf «14 has f«r^Albert Condt than uu
ae Trenton, but so far did they go now gone into history. Last evening “*** Albert u>ueg* tn*n any
and nTtertheV AB the ' WatertAnks the great function was observed. The ««■. He wo*
of the C.N.B. and Ç.O.B appeared to‘hundreds of guests which thronged ^wha^b'uirLa^ter^tithAmwCam^. 
be frozen an tod novway out iwaa the ha»» were received in the chapel What• the matter witn A»W vemp-

S t^Tlt™asTsort^^KkeHtJ^B tSfaf1 an” R«v. Mr. Campbell oaueed many a

wwL , — WKiUa th a fl-ne*t8 were nourinsr into "e trials j>f the early

»,
urn.** *0». »',S* gîMSSS^SSÎSi "““V
etc, 8 acre* orchard. road trains racing beneath him. to and Bnchanari .fl

from! the. -decks of a( warship an Ely Bight Defence
160 acres, Couse con, the cannery, die ta» sped with unerring aim; ai conti- rjookaon •*

trict of Prince Edward, good land i*nt haa heed crossed via its air lanes. Left Defence
• and buildings, fences, well watered a man has reached am altitude of 22. u.^ 

and elcne to factories and station. - 000 feet by the same channels, the

, B. B. C. 

Loguv 

Moore 

Barr agar 

Hannah 

Somerville

WJÏ'JAW
all* modern eenvenienees. ’ Wh

$760—Frame house with large Jot. 
West aide Yeomens Street.

$1500.—Gordon Street. Frame house 
almost sew, $ room*

#2,000— 2 story, f room bvlck house 
wear Albert College. Baa* Terme 
and handy ta G.T.K.

#1400.-0 room, roughcast house and 
tot, near Albert College and G. I. B 
Easy tori

J Rover
--ggfafe :A

BW Wing 

1 eft Wing
Short*

Referee-“Smit^r” Sullivan.

skies of France' nave been arrowed by MoGuiggan 
18,800—For 100 acre farm, Lot 30, 3rd bird men, ridera have performed ero- -

Con Tburtow. 6 room frame house luttons that not even a tumblei pi- Bjlied 
with woodshed «1x20; hern 30x50 geon would attempt the areoplane, 
and 22x62; drive hours 22x^7; 4 ha* become a matter ot fact. Who is Bigg»
wells all good water; 10 acres there.-who dares «ay to whatl service 
sv-amp With tUnbef, 2 acre* apples it wilt hot be put in the near future! 
and other fruit, 70 aeree good work Who can ■ seriously question the uu- 
land, balance pasture land; one mile menât* and profitable commercial poa- ; 
from school house, two mil«s from eibiiitks in the nçw industry of flTihgl 
poet office and ehureh. 8 M4> ap-r Canada ie represented in thin new 
plied for. 40 acre» in hay, 6 acres industry by, ontv one factory. Tbia is
.. M, -b.„ bw <-,m, s,s!1?a5$S5",l,?7^5 Ï2

ae from Front Street, cloee to Oct- $3,600-First Con. Bungertord, 1 mllea tWthe old cher ah in< Bicevker ward.
•via Street 8ch*oi X - we*t of BcjOin, 370 aorea, well w a- the boOder Mr Daviaon haa been •

tered end fenced with good house engaged m the work of construction

BHijia^PpSa

Hufchinson 

Delong
I

j the chapel, the college boy» ripped *>e.'“d.w8$ hopeful of the future 
i Gk»mi^^aDd*uWhen ^the^light* art 1089 J- Toitq gave two reading* “A

:Hro.” tod induiged Sjgp ^ ; Otoe„af|uftro,etW* mid «Th* WUd

*-■ - - “In Stilly Night" we* song by the

i* said with! a bout ^175 .prenent.

THEATRE MEN 
WIN HOCKEY

MM
OtiIPPLUiC MINS : j 

UF RHEUMATISM
: Low," and indulged in 
[in flashed of witty re mar

the overture by Von ^Suppe, “Po
nd Peasant.” piano, Mise: ftd-

'■*, r
laoiee. in %qmei 
spent until R

: mto took the plat form and expressed 
X*. Welcome to the guests. Suche pack- _

■ ed ^auditorium spoke volumes for the ^ m*T
| tS^wrkof ^-yC^ld’^.U.rth’T»yjy’

Nsayefis I IShiHH
e SBw-erar 5us •“ æiiÆ s sstsgvs ESEEHrS

$5^00"7,lorL? eoçir125 eeiLe tiUm* 6th 30 fc«‘t long. 5 1-2 feet wiiw depth. Bachtoto u - _ Dueeherry q,^ the meet tenpo^ary reh*f, If ] pie», Brotherhood, Cameron tod treoetormed
oibnta^ll-m^r" a The machine ha* a Bftingv power of .* Bight Defence , you are • vfetiat?»f r|eanati»to or BurrUl *tng. Bartlety
24x48; 36|64. end dnvehoHae 18x24; M60 pounds and is capable ot speeding 8rwto , - C^toghan lumbag„ yo« *an only rid youreelf Dr.

kite , 2 good 60 utiiw per hour. It care* 50 * * Left ltofence < it hgr, mhking/our ,btool rich and that
h** W gallon*' el giabHni* and^l ai.d will |E#i Sultiyan t9t only. t^,th»>ay can the

Fan plougbod r sio^^^^^ P_T goiepW of .^CS-toto* d«ee„ ^

- V

- • "--i The- .machine to a veritsbln bhd, a" night between the hoar» of 10 and

lEBHEsa» wiffisssa
; to, excel in flight the bird* of the air tong* for. bokora bolt the \fa»t #*ce o<

100 acre» on Kingston road. Fine j, ahown. the Griffintea-m proved too,much for
brick horse pad barn». One ot the This machine 

£ #è»t. wasted markci$- _ ■■
to Beltevfllè and Point Ange mar- era'are 

iX;
dairy firm. Between 600 and-700 advance “and”i 
apple trees in fitat class condition. b,nt. *\

#1500—Frs 
es Street

-»
#2,260.—line tw* atorey,

hoc* and 30 teres garde# land. 60 
appk tree, an! cmaU fruit,, situat
ed en Oak Lake Shore Fine sum- 

place. Will exchange ter city 
property.

Solid brink house, Albert Street, ell 
medef* convenience», hot water heat 
big. email bam, let 00 feet front.

heating fir*t;-riw bar**.lo« 60 ft

featured tor a lew mo neat» in th* 
tners were being ee- 

menades.
corriders were scenes

5
3

p mer

the staid'tod atudioaa 
old college into * veritable old fairy
land. - •'■iiiiitoliiiMlSie ' ’ ’Dream."i

omenadee etarted from the chapel 
ih was very gny With pennant, 

ibuntins- The rect-otion,. room

le
'did ii
ot on

"-■‘J
W

> - m diBe**® to IBUT CitV WSSili glOW of ret NcATtS Slid CUpid*
/ Z .!#7ee-for»acre»tt#eiB the .7th Con. ^ôg^^aebüie^a '^îuirol'îto^a^d Left Wing1 . exeepl anatibia, jaat becùse they ; Principal Baker refeoreà ta^ the be- Stormed hT

6rvea room roughcast has»» with ot Tburtow eUverspreee, gnmwood. eSkiuUw Neaton . wh*leD m*kra»e rich, r^blood th*t gœ» ginning» of Albert College in 1854 tod ^f8f
hnusel and larve lot also > and rock elm. Shelby «templates and „ . . Bight Wmgx right to the- root tod cause of rheu- the heroic sacrifice mad* by men to tod ^pro e

fnn,',\oa« with lame jot just off Flret c*fe* 809 aere tnm, S barn», hog tub,.a Bo.-CUng steel cable aluminum a'ï5n,e*2“P T ., „ Arnotf mmtien. You cannot be well when , make the inetitutian possible. w»m^vifhPitL mHL>
Mtirn Street ^t^be aoldehtap pen be* house, etc., good orchard, bronze? lp*ass and ooppe* go Into the McKenoa- year blood to impure, therefore, be-1 Maym* Wills wag to have been pres- m2

West Hoir*. Btreet. t • . . 20 acres sugar bush, well fenced and makc-un The motor is 100 hundred The Griffin team, would like tohear ^ caring your rheumAtisii today ! entbut was unable to attend owing; *ch*rnuBg spot for a tete-a-tete. The^^"X'Vr^riot^th um ! watered, « room brick bouchot ^ ^ ^ ^ dtoUgs ,«» ^ WUU««L’ Pink Tllle The ; T^ing bo.mere. „ oS^Kfirep^e^S
heow with barn large lot wi n li t air furnace and lighted by gas. Al- Aeroplane englue 1 —------------ following are particulars of one | Mr. John Elliott, president of the 4®*" "1 ïïiXmïf*' spurn ag

711 ” .goold frame housti * mil®* from Awidea of tin strength of the «Ok , OSHAWA HAS LEAD of , thé many thousands of cure* to; Board of Trade, was then introduced w£,f^ m working
of MednervUls, Prince Edward Co fiednerville. Prince Edward Co., aXlinen tor thé winl* can b- had ’ thé creditor this i*ealth-giving mod Uihto official capacUy. The president
Easy terme close to, school, church, »tc Basy J ^ ia stared thXt it wiU stand Oshawa, Feb. 13-ln the first of the icine v «àid he was pleagsd to hare the pri cmnmerti*!IhaU, w*.

Terme. home and home gome» between Osha- ^ Jeremie Nadou, St. Jerone, lege of speaking a few words. Hi* re^ d^v^d tiie ^!
■ The alumimm. aeronaut^ box Ü a wa end Kingston Frontenacs in the q£., aays-“A few year* ago I was associations With Albert College dur- 

Farm 100 acres alose to eilyj first novelty Matovt *iew ”atares are Su- O.H.A semi-finals played here tonight æùed with a severe attack of rhea mg the poet seven year* had been of ** J® ir rr~
class land suitably tor * garden ci ,té,*U Z Vi* methods °*8wa won toy a score of 5to 2 in a ^Ttisn. The pains in my back tire meet pleasant character. The
mixed farming. of ô^rating ïb‘%otitton of th^Ior *** to^ht Tlü **ZLwa3 * «m» and legs were terrible. I treat- , apeaker retorted to the work of Bev frsAmtotodid

The- builder MrDavison started hi d»8®. ■,«t exhibition, the best seen ed with several doctors bat ,they did Qr. Dyer and hi» sueceeseor, Bev Dr “Î68; lv
$2,500—Lot 34, Con. 6, Jyendinega, the busin-si before the world was ® the Oeh»wa rink this season. The '„<* help me, and asLtine went on I Baker. Although Mr. Elliott b»4 f«w «ndmUe north ol Lonadale. 112 acres, 6 rtatlled to the first hu^n fltoht checking was of the artillery style, "*k liable to work, tod ,began to: known Principal Baker only a short tong l<”ked-forand

room frame house with kitchen. ^ tyha# ti h boTu ove^ZOO aD<1 Oehewa'S weight finally told, ea- think that I would be La cripple for j time he could recommand him. One idni^ht
Drive ahed 14xf8; shed 24x34; kirn Wma^incs a^ tLkd them "n thrt? ** aeeooA half Biordan While in this tryU condition I »f the financiai men of Toronto had brought to a close *t mrimgbt.
04x64; timber for about « year# trial flying troipahe has invented scor Oshawa’s heavy and feat defenceman a friend who had been cured of rheu- recommended Dr. Baker to Mr. B1-, * "
wood. _ ' e*of.Dtiianres thathavrhüm-ov^d *• aau8>' put a crimp in the fast m^tom by the use of. Dr. WUUama’ : Uott. Dr. Baker has a noble scheme,

$2.500 -Three mike from city éü aQ(» aii^S:.ic , th[a new „rt ^ Frontenac forwards, and he also made p^k Pill», advised me to-try .this on hand to collect $100,000 for en-i
acres good land, first cliss buildings Tbi m*ih<Qo will remain herd for s?ver81 F1*”6 rusJy,e.JP*. ItoVfb ®f remedy, and I got a supply of the ; dowment, in order to give greater Tihe parish Guild of Christ Church
and fruit V week. it wtil the'n ba.sUrtZdi on a rink* WeUei< «f1 Willtoms played Pm». I had taken the ÜPtils tor »ev- advantage» to the youth of dhe land *%alentine supper last evening

$3,500—Lot *, 6 Con. Township of Hal- tour of Canada This machine and exceptionally on the forward line, era; week» before any improvement ; Mr, Elliott knew of no pchool in the jy ^ pariah hall The fare
dimend coupty of Northumberland otbc, machines that will be built here while .Jacobi in goal, made .many torU- wag noticed, but once eigne *of relief ; country Which wie giving so anuch aiafed efijefly 0f Boston pork .and
100 acres clay and sandy loam, 5 »c- wil, .earry Bcjievilie'a name into everv 1481111 stops dc8d on 016 dtoal. For the ce^ne the improvement from that benefit for the expendtture as Albert been», "pumpkin pie, brown bread and
i«a good orchard, two atorey brick ^nt*r oZcanada and the United StaL Ykitors* thet wo Milan boy* tod Cook tim eon wa* rapid, and Ijoyfutiy CoUege EveryaDeinBeUeville will arfiee. The tables were very prettily
8 room house, basement barn,* drive Thi, am>ther mark of Belle- P1“Ye<1 * taat é®4 clever combination continued taking the Pills until applaud the project. Mr. EUtott Pl^d- said decorated. Valentine
shed etc. 7 acres good pine lumber, ville"# nrorreae gtoia. every vasteg* of the trouble disap- ed tor loyalty to the college. Miss b^oyt» were everywhere, on the *er-
woith abouf $1000. Well fenced v -—*_____ After ten minutes’ play Kingston peered. No one but a similar sut- Gardiner has been loyal m her top- viettes, the cup* and dighee a* well

Z and watered. m ath ap u/l i i i/wnunu ! etiored the tLrat «°81- *n? the hair" ferer can imagine th* gratitude I feel! port of the inatitutton From, h» own M the costume* of the waitreoae*, ao
lets A bargain just West ot HednervOle, DEAlllUf WELL KNOWN time score, was 1-1. Oehawa out- tm thie relief from pain, and bo* experience, Mr. Elliott had learned cyp^ waa very much in evi-

75 acre farm stock, crops, etc. / HUNTINGDON RESIDENT pto-yed ,the vkitort m thc eecend half, l hare a&ee enjoyed perfect that large minded and^educated ^en ^ excellent orchestra was
Good house and barns ort bay bhore M Charles Welsh one of ,the beat h?6.5* e*a cinch *t that, ae moat heaph I urge other rheumatic sif- were wanted in. the -life of the <toy. ^ attendance. A recitation wae#iv*n 
and well fenced if Vh^tn^.hiTrnr of their other *40K8 thu ■easan hev<1 terera to give this medicine atriaL ’ During a trip to old Ireland, Mr. El- by t McPheneon. A large cu-

taown residents of the tovtnehip ot bfeen. The game w*s kept clean by You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Uott said he went over to the old- ^ register kept at the door,
R)aok»mi»h 6hop and -vood-working I m«?ni#?toterPa^m»tracted "ifinte^tor Befere* Kinder, who did not let any pyjg from any medicine dealer or by echool where to had been ,taught and where guests were asked to register,

shop with all up-to-date machinery of miaPlaJ3 «° unpenaiized, the two st 50 cent» a box or six boxe* there to found the same echool- x valentine table contained an in-
forcarrying onPbosines*. drilling win toYctd Zt tea,nts beûw given about the same for g2.50 From. The Dr. Williams* master. There todt been no change in tereeting asrortment of appropriate
machines, planers, etc. Thie place tom^r^^/flund^ number ot penalties. The return game Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont. condition. Bat Albert College » op arydes tor sale. It wa* a unique and
tor sale at a bargain on easy ; ST <Sund8y> will be played In Kingston on Monday --------»-------- to date in its methods. Its best ad- iDtereetlng occasion end wa* attend-
terms Good reason* for selling Ao- 8f^rno®P,at 1.30 o dock. , night next, and Oehawa, with * three A, linnri I m nn vertieement is the class of graduate*. ^ by a large number of people.
Ll.T; Deceased was bom in Ireland, and ^ lead, are confident of winning PAM DDE I I Ell HI I Congratulating the staff and stu- ^ y

S5*«i2Sfl$-g" »• "• "*TuK„ uAMroLLLrUnU X'JSl
, TZ, . POST OFFICE r

owner ^ leaving citr ïï8®6 *!, ? ^h® tow?shlp oI Bight Defence lUU I Ul I IUL ^ had the chance to know the
^ nn firent: Huntingdon and took up a farm in j j, Goddard . working» of the college, but theseFBt ll^reretoahtord- ^ f<?“5th uf®Dcea5}on' ' Left! Defence . The Dominion Government estimates wouy^,n ^ brought to .their at-

electric i brought up tu» family tod by thrift T Hiordan T. Angrove call for over $400,736,176. Campbell tention.
Ûrtt and°toth*^Larxe°W WheîÏÏi and ^°°d managemen* to acquired a Bover , thousand fort s poet What 1» wanted in time f* half a

bStb- L8 * w’ W 1 competence. He later purchased the B Wnrame N. Milan ‘ Q g „ twenty 1 million dollars, $260,000 for # future
TbaBert factory rite in the city about Je iot on east side of faral ne6r Moi^i now 0CCllPied ^bia ' Center otlieei Four* or ,ive thousand doll and $25otooo for endowment

6 acres on bay shore, good dockage- $4o0000-Large tot °nj^t sjoeof ^ w^,am ^ moved there He is c 0aU <. R. Milan ought tq build a handsome post office (yae handred thousand of this i* re-
and along CN.R. Double-frame ZZd oth- *ttrviv®d, bF tw<* .sog« and. on*Lett Wing, for, Warkworth, and* there a^- those quired almost immediately to carry
houre on ground. «‘“tl ^ of^Ttedalt H" Weiler wl . N" who thought the repMentative from

$rç0-BaA Moira Street, about 3 large $800 - Seven roomed roughcast house g^k.. Mbs. Welah tod two,daughter*! c Mmer ^ W. Cook î^n^to reeare’tMa^mouto-Warki
lota, also fine, water power. In good large lot and hen house on Wall-, Maggie and Isabelle, predeceased him, L' MiUer *■*«*»*? ^,Ie tbia amoUnt
repair. An ideal spot for small fao- bridge road, west! of Moira street, gome years ago, , ------------------ *™^a„n „arth woald Wark-

$500 - Frame house, good tized lot He was «member ot the Methodist CBULIA WON HOUND % d« « ith* a $4,00tf oh, $5000 fcost
o„u w^.ât Moira street I church, and of the Orange and Unit- • ■- .. ,77^7 » »=Z, * l To., M lookPeterboro, Feb. 13- Orillia interme- oflice. A $5,000 peet office woute iom

was a" Conservative djates were too good for the Petes to- hke a.^lac JJL Henry” or
Mr. Welah was of a retiring digposi- night, and after leading at halt time Give them a $20. . , N

tion and never a seeker after public by 3 to 1 they won out by 7 to 4, rume at all. Sam Hughes to mhrt 
office or emoluments. While he al- making it 15 to 8 on Jhe round. The w<”?,,”n „F^2">..ML„ ,ig hand out an 

j ways took a keen interest in publio vêsitore tod more speed, and they ove< its a tineh he w , 1 h 
! affaire, to preferred the companion- were,on the hop all the time. The lo- armory* too. They lgh 
ship at Ms home and farm. He wa, cals did their best work in the *ec .
kindly diapotitioned a*, a neighbor and ond half, tod had the score tied after bQt the farmer» liu t re.
a gentleman of the strictest integrity tour minutes. Bos* placed Orillia a- Mae place for ™
Those who have, been bereaved will head by scoring from* face-off After house as well. Hasting 8 
have the sympathy of a very wide another four minutes,, tod the lead 
circle of friends.
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LOTS FM SALE

!
$200 each—Burnham Street, 6 let», 

42x132. L'Z - .

$M per foot—Cor Bridge and McDon
ald Avenue. *

$150-Albert Street,- 60x100, West 
aide.

$10 per foot -Foster Avenue, Noith 
of Bridge;.

$75 each-North Golem in Street, 6 
. loto, 45x160.

VALENTINE FUNCTION

mm
$150 each tor two lot* east aide ot 

Ridley Avenue, size 40x170 feet.

$125 each for two good, building 
40x174, on Bidley Avenue, next to 
Bridge Street.

$125—Dutfeirn «venue, between Pine 
Street and Vicions Avenue, 8 Iocs 
•boat| 60 feet frontage

$300 each, two large loto Ô* Chatham 
Street North.

«

a

it
$600 —Corner Dundee and Charles 

Street», 50x88.

8250- -Lot 66x135, Linghim Street 
just north Victor!* Avenue.

DEATH OF DAVID S. FARLEY 
Mr. Charles Farley left Friday on 

the flyer for Chicago to attend the 
funeral of hie eldest brother, David 
& who died there Fab. 12 at 72 ye*** 
Of age. Hi» wife predeceased him some 
five years. He leave» two daughter*. 
Mr». Wa Beckurth and Mrs. W.G. 
Dufour both of Chicago, also ,one ali
ter. Mrs. Bobt. McMullen and four 
brothers. Charles M„ Samuel B. Jam. 
M. and Manley all of thto vicinity.

FACTORY SITES

IF CATARRH HAS SMILED YOUR «FARING
GET CURED TODAY SY “GATARRHOZONE”

uuv J V—» - WQV, I
-w — jn—uro ____ ______ - - , He waa a member ot the Methodist
and born, off West Moira street church, ,and of the Orange and Unit- 

$3600- for two good frame houses, *# Wprkmen_ wçtiw. In politic, to -
juet south of Canning Factory op 
Pinnacle street.

190 acre» 4th Con. Thurlow. first class 
house, and out buildings with ce
ment floors, well fenced and water
ed, about 16 acres timber. This to 
a strictiy first class tarin in. the 
best ot condition..6 miles from Belle
ville.

$7,000—Township Huntingdon, 2V0 
acres clay loam. 125 acres work land 
balance wood and pasture land. 2 
good springe, barns 48x30—30x50— 
24x40, atone basemmts and cement 
floor, drive house hog pens, hen 
house Implement ahed etc , *ell 
fenced and watered and all in good 
repair. Kaay terms.

Big Island od hay shore, brisk house 
about 75 acres of land., well fenced 
and good barn, wold except one 
quarter down, balance eaay terme

Doi t Stay Dell to, Longer- Pol- ,u„ ™^ir,rS*,°h,,t.h™'*"1 

low the Procession—Use Catarrhozone to no experiment for
jrtarrhozone. Thousands before rod hare cleared

ni» ....... ». « *» ><••»« 2gS,£U£‘SiSre5,£i,b21
, cured of deatnew.

, .wme TAVinne FUNERAL™ By euiai It we don’t mean rcliwabt- ; No batterie» or miniature telephone» 
LATE MSS. TAYLOR S FUNK _we ti,at the sense of hearing t obother you— ntf internal medicuu. to

' wee gradually increased. Both goal- The funeral of the yte .Mre. Annw ̂  ^ - , ltietlentJ), brought baux take-you hare simply to follow apec-
Mr. F. S. Rockwell, formerly of tender» did fine work. Hal pin, ajr, Taylor .took place thie afternoon from catarrj, ueUally causes the deafness lal directions for the Catarrhosone

Belleville is now occupying a respon- player, was prominenl) for the Fetes, the residence ot her daughter, Mrs Qur, toe cataarhal oooiiiioo and inhaler. Db this and you’ll And a
aible of contract manager tor the while Jupp and Carter carried off Geo. Moxam, Commerçai Street, nev r,<rvre the cause of vo ir per wonderful improvement In short or-- 
Canadian Merchant» Agency, Ltd., of the honors foi* the visitons. Line-op B. N. Adam* conducted eervic* m b der.
Toronto. Thie position he toe oceu- , ------ ♦------- place of Bev. H. 8. ©eboine ofBnug* M you aere sure you had catarrhal i Any druggist cab supply you Catar-
pied since leaving Belleville last sum- j Thomas Dowell, Provincial Prior, Street Methodist ehureh. Th* re- would use a reel cur ■ at rhorone, or you can for, $1 sevure It
Hier. Thie company has developed a visited the Pkrtan Preceptory. mains were taken to Btileville ceme- W)|M you wonid., • poet paid under plain wrapped from
large business throughout the pro- Knight» Templar, Wednesday night, tery vault, members of the tamiiy, — - eure frgf you—one that the Catarrhoaooe Co., Kingston, Ont.

■(■■I ~ " «aid grendeons actingwnewere "

What Happened 
To Jones are curable.

People Is Described In

®v HOME PAPE*

fAKl IT 1 tEGULARLT
went to Peterboro.vince of Ontario. From there

•if h - *'.‘v if.;’
he went to Pet
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« « f l-x.- •_ of the seed from which it sprang,, it will be
UUUU1U found to be many rimes greater than that seed 

while the liquid in which it grew on the other 
hand, loses weight showing that it has been 
used up by the osmotic growth ip process of i 
assimiliation. *

Dr. Leduc does not claim that these osmot
ic growths are organic matter, but in view of - 
the many points which they have in common 
with vegetable forms, the question arises, “if 
they are not vegetable forms, are they not at 
least an intermediate form from which vege
tables can be developed?”

m ‘a,'* ■
, ____ V - - kA■' *1-

RADIUM EMITSm LO, THE P001 OTSTEBT*

The ■Wèêm'&Bmêê WÊÊÊÊÊ ... 1 ....
Thursday, February 12. 1914 

■*—*-----------------------------——
AHE CHEMISTS SUCCEEDING IN CHEATING LIFE?

Several European chemists have succeeded 
in producing forms of organic matter which have 
brought science much closer to a solution of the 
chemical origin of life than ha» Dr. Loeb's 
“fatherless frog.*’ The fatherless frog had a 
mother, and was therefore only of chemical 
percentage, while these two European scientists 
have produced “higher peptides” and “osmotic 
growths” which are of purely chemical origin.

Chemists seem generally agreed that if they DOES JAPAN LEAD IN WI8ELESS
can succeed in building up genuine protein out Japan has taken up the matter of wireless

, alchemical substances they will have succeeded communication with the same insight and 
m grappling successfully with the fundamental, zest that she has done in the case of most oth-
perhaps the principal problem confronting them er. facilities pertaining to modem progress and
in their attempts to create organic matter. Pro- achievement. So rapid has been the develop-
teinisa highly complex chemical compound ment made by her electricians both in invent-
which forms the corner-stone so to speak, of all ion and instalment that “it is a question wheth-
living vegetable and animal matter. er in some important respects she is not now

Synthetic chemistry, which has dèalt so ahead of more pretentious nations.” At least
successfully with many difficult problems in-1 such is the opinion of the editor of I*he Japan
volving the building up of complex cells, as for Magazine.
instance in building up isopriii, the base of syn- Speaking more in detail of Japanese pro-
thetic rubber, has not yet succeeded in creating gross in the field of wireless, this writer says
protein. Molecules w e know are that the Japanese first began to take a serious
composed of atoms, and atoms, which are only interest in the possibilities of wireless teleg-
a short time ago'were believed to be the small- rephy as early as 1886, when the noted elec-
est component parts of the matter are now* trician, Dr.Shida, set up an apparatus of his 
known to be composed of electrons, which are own construction on the banks ot the Sumida
arranged in the atoms in geometrical forms t River, Tokyo; but his attempts to send mess- 
such as cubes tetrahedron, etc. The mote * ages across the water by means of electric 
complicated the geomtrical forms in which waves were not wholly successful. After
these electrons are arranged the more readily European scientists began to publish the re
will they change their position in coming in suits of their investigations as to the nature of' 
contact with other chemical substances ; such electric waves, the Japanese electricans turned
a change involving a “breaking down” of the again to the subject, and this time, with great-
atom, of which they are the constituent er promise of succès. Dr. Nagaoka and Dr.
parts. ' v "V:" ■ Mizuno, of ttre~Efigitieering Department of the

Imperial University, Tokyo, now commenced 
an exhaustive course of investigation and ex
periments with sottie very encouraging restilts. 
Ip 1897 Dr. Assann, of the electrical section of 
the Department of Communications, Tokyo, set 
up a wireless telegraphic apparatus on the old 
forts in the Bay of Tokyo, and attempted to ex
change messages with a station erected on the 
reclaimed land at Xsykijhnq, near the mouth 
of the Shumida River. In the meantime thé

With his wonder- 
hd about 1895 he 
> an extent as to 
success, having it 

patented in England in 18%. Although the 
Marconi system was quickly taken up in Japan, 
the nation's own inventors and scientists did 
not cease tl*eir investigations and experiments, 
especially the electricians of the Department of 
Communications. V

the Japanese, we are further informed, 
freely admit they have learned much from 
Marconi and other Western investors. They 
have, however, perfected a system of their 
own. a-'» ■■ 'ip#

It to with a source ol congratulation thti ttnnme*temîntaes'î?ih' IheiMn^tmt'tLi* 
the city council lor 1014 has defimtdy trosd “ humanity which leads them to band , ^ » w.qs ,
*”>: g»g».. themselve.logetherto luotoct the horae andsz 2?r*s£rs;ï.5? ssrjsas •member of the council to have changed his e“I™. bi_d hich the possessors of Msny pwsons "• Mthis what ri- 
opinions on the subject As a paving mater- *«IfeShîrehSTEard ^ gmeral
ial concrete is only an experiment, and lo^ 01 “i
■”*£ men who pi.ch the lowly lob«=r, whilst toffl to, * ™t —to to h., ^
made public since last year s council passed boiling water ? And what about the nothing of aundry electric shocks “
the resolution m favor of its adoption, t is far impaled fish?there are men who1 my^terioas deaths every time it ,
more sensible for men to take a position m . .. . «.to feel anv nain ! ‘PWoaehed In any other than the dulyaccordance with the light and leading of facts wdl tell you that a f^sb doeait feel any P^n ^ ^________________ [
and full information, than to maintain a stub- when the nr whv would it dart hith-i HowOTer the generti irabl,c have
bon, adherence to discredited ^Oj»tù(yia. merciy “ " ^ ^ a^nircd swiftn^ tha,'^ » aTZT, T. ”“Z

and without regard to the feet that Ml inform- teto its own storg. We have bstened to many ; », ato a. 
ation was not then available. In other wonls, noble returned deer hunterswho have gloat
a frank avowal of change of mind is more mg y told the story of lead pumped
honestand honorable than bull-headed per- capmg deer ,n the woods of the north . jlso of
sistence in preconceived views that have sub- deer, badly wounded, escaping intothe bush
sequently been shown to be erroneous. It has to wait for that moment, when Death mo 

been said that the man whd never changes 
his mind has no mind to change. /

Within the next dozen years many of us will

INVISIBLE RAYS
Usually Separated From 

Phchblend

II

ï ;

.

the mysterious substance have become
stretched.

Radium gives off a certain amount 
of heat and there are certain experi
menters who claim that there Is a 
very feeble light emitted under cer- 

merciful than man, comes to put an end to their tain conditions, but its great value is 
sufferings. And we can easily heat, in imag- the invisible ray which comes from 
ination, a perfect shriek of laughter, when we it, and by means of this invisible ray 
hint that it is just possible the shell-engirdled ,•» °»* experiments and curative re- 

regard in a different light various questions oyster oasses through thegates of suffering be-, ^,^4° * n STe **n per'
that now seem absolutely determined. It we cause of man’s self-in dulgetice. Listen: 
all mulishly held our intelligence in the same 
old tut year after year we would never have 
any progress. Life itself is a continuous man
ifestation of changes* Unchangeableness is 
evidenced by fossilisation.

Radium Is combined with bromine 
In the form of radium bromide and in 
this condition Is sold for about $76 per 
milligram, or the one thousandth part 
of a gram, a gram being about the 
twenty-ninth part of aa ounce.

The great source of rad turn so far 
has been a substance called pttch- 
blend. Tone of this matter meet be

When the meek, retiring oyster 
Is abstracted from his bed,

In a manner rather shocking.
He is very far from dead.

„............... e Wtiéti ve prod his private person,
But to return to, the subject of paving. (Though liis heart seems still and cold)

There are two kinds of standard permanent We convulse his constitution
pavement upon the desirableness of which v With an agony untold,
opinion seems to be about evenly divided in Nqw jnstead of adding lemon
the council. After having looked into the mat- v_, >Twoui4 be vastly more humane, 
ter pretty thoroughly we have no hesitation m To‘ anoint his tioy features
saying that If either of the kinds of pavement with a sprinkHng of cocaine,
now proposed is put down, our citizens gçner.
ally will be abundantly satisfied. Both have When we add a pinch of pepper,
been tested under the most diverse and adverse i 'M&isst to give the menu zest, 
conditions, and both have shown the most sat- we envelope more in suffering,
isfactory results. ,, . That rends his tiny breast ;

There is no perfect pavement. There is no And a touch of hot tobascô
pavement that embodies all the advantages. To his person, it appears

, Brings a gush of untold anguish
The pavement that approaches thé closest That ^ far too deep for tears,

to perfection, is, we believe, that made from So instead of adding sauces,
creosoted wood block. It is comparatively , That give him needless pain, 
noiseless, it is yielding anti elastic for the Let us spray the little fellow
horses’ feet, it a not m the least slippery, it „.k.; „ With a foshlet of cocaine.
can be tom up any time in sections without _____
damage, it is durable under the heaviest traffic, „ me evidence is in it appeâfirs that flk i5t thé . . _
and resists decay. It has two disadvantages— we humans are only humane in very scattered when we consider thM «hew ray. »»- 
it is extremely expensive, and jts suçjfece being spots. perentiy never eto».
somewhat rough, it is difficult to keep dean.

- i

i
treated and sifted Men the costly 
radium le separated. Other searew 
have been discovered and weelted to 
seme extent, but as 
maay ether radio seStre i 
toned with the
Is meere illléwlt _______________
It might he Intereétlag le Ttobw that 
the lncandeeeent

"
i- ere very

i editing

Protein is so highly complex in its interior 
structure—its electrons moving, about within 
its atoms on as complicated a scale as the stars 
and planets which compose the solar system— 
that it has so far eluded the'modern wizardry 
of the chemist’s creative wand;

Dr. Emil Fischeryof Germany, has suc
ceeded in building up ‘‘higher peptides,” the

se, so fro*, 
fcr need new, are highly radio setire 
tod if one to placed ever a tow eogu. 
er Jewelry whleà are la tara reettag 
ea a photographia plato la a Hght- 
tight box, aed «he entire m 
pet wide tor sheet a weak, the plato 
may be developed 
A# eolne will be ea the jgtte. The 
Invisible raye hare aetod as light aed 
this h psrfcap* Be hJst wag to endsr-

the images oC

nearest approach to the problem yet produced. 
The “higher peptides” are not unlike bacteria but 
are not organized : they partake of the nature 
of foments, which in scientific parlaance are
„ Seoi^ye^They^e verv wohderfnl 

and very mysterious tittle bodies ; as yet little 
is understood of their nature. - /

Science knows enzymes will preform the 
most marvellous tasks, tasks wholly out of 
proportion to their size and volume. It is due 
to the enzymes in yeast that bread is made to 
ferment, and everyone knows that a tiny quanl- 
tity of yeast is needed to raise a very large 
quantity of dough. Perhaps the most "astoni
shing thing bf all about the enzymes is that 

| > «her performing their task they themselves are 
wholly unaltered as to form, size bulk. Their 
mere presence, in other words causes the re
markable changes to occùf which the laymen 
briefly classes together as “fermentation;”

If two pieces of platinum are placed in an 
|t acid liquid and subjected to a strong current of 

electricity the platinum will be pulled to pieces 
and the tiny particles which remain will roll 
about in the liquid like a heavy çloud. If a 
drop of this be dropped into hydrogen peroxide 
the metal liquid will behave itself very much 
like an enzyme. It will decompose a million 
times its own volume of peroxide and after per
forming this giant’s task will have retained 
tained its orginal form and chemical compo
sition. . ' ’•

A French chemist, Dr. Stéphane Leduc, 
of the University of Mantes, has produced 
chemical growths which he terms “osmotic 
growth” which, if anything, are more wonder- clever, than Dr. Fischer’s “higher peptides.” 

Dr. Leduc strews calcium chloride particles in
to a solution of alkaline carbonates, phosphates 
or silicates and produces growths which bear a 
remarkable resemolence to corals, plants, polyps 
and trees.

orstand ^he powers etgreat to verrjjnoefc more 
' * teeful e toortem

myeienrperfected£ have

MEANING OF TOT LOOP:
Sheet asphalt in its various forms is easily 

the most popular, and the most widely adopt
ed of all forms of permanent paving, 
the great positive advantage of having a s 
surface that never becomes flinty. Neither does 
it ever wear up rough. vRuts and holes will 
form in time, but the plastic tiature of the as
phalt always remains, and there is never a 
disintegrated surface to afford a shelter for dirt 
and disease-breeding germs. It is exceedingly ; 
durable under such traffic conditions as prevail 
upon our main street. The initial cost is not , mon school education. What boys and girls 
expensive. Its clean, smooth surface always i must learn to appreciate more thoroughly is

l their bodies and their privilege of living. Life 
■ is dear to all of us but we are reckless with it 

Its one big disadvantage is that its surface ; and fail to conserve it. This railroad’s rational 
is in one solid mass and when this is once plan is to teach the pupil that he owes an obli- 
broken, to make sewer repairs for instance, it is gation to society to develop into a mah with all 
difficult to mend the break and make it uniform jof his faculties and body trained to do the best 
with the surrounding surface. For BelleviDe, work, 
where our pavements are ripped up every day 
or two on a dozen varying pretexts, ease of re
pair is a most important consideration.

If the section of the council that is in favo 
of creosote block could carry their views into 
effect without causing an actual outbreak of 
hostilities on the part of the Front Street 
property owners, there would certainly be little 
or no dissatisfaction as far as the rest of the 
town is concerned. ’ ,V *i l' V'-'fc.

Women are always doing things in a way 
. to make the men smile. In Paris the latest

fashion decree is that the ladies wear overalls, 
mo° and the dear creatures, in obedience to the de

cree, it is said, are wearing them, but under 
their own garments.

The Ceiwwmpteee Phreee Orlglneto#
§•

The real or!elm et the word "pot 
luck" to unknown to meet ot the people 
who-use It In Urn»#*, Prance, how
ever, one rune Into potluck Itself. 
In a certain corner ot that qasint dty 
of Jostling not» there to atm segre
gated, mach ee It tit s ghetto, e Sara
cen population, probably a remnant 
of the ware ot 
over Burope hundred» of years age. 
Here they lire In their crooked, nar
row streets, following old customs 
handed down from generation to 
generation. There ere many butcher 
•hope In the quarter and outside of 
each steams a greet pot ot soap over» 
a glowing brader. In each pot stands 
a ladle aa ancient as the pot.

When a customer eomee with a 
penny, in goes the ladle end coming 
up toll ot savory broth and chunks 
of meats, odds and ends that the

And what

te

&■ '

m
*♦*

This system, known as the Teishinsho 
system, is adjudged one of the most complete 
on record. Naturally the new invention be
came a matter of immense importance to the 

' Navy; for all. the navies of the world were now 
installing wireless telegraphic apparatus on 
their ships, and Japan could not afford to suffer 
the disadvantage of being left behind. But she 
did not deem it a great advantage to have just 
the same system as that employed in Europe. 
Accordingly, naval electricians got to work, 
end with the assistance of these connected 
with the Department of Communications, a 
special system for use in thé Imperial Japan
ese Navy was perfected and adopted by the 
fleet. The code used by the Department of 
Communications was not regarded as guaran
teeing sufficient secrecy for naval use;. but thé 
new system invented for the New, known as 
the Kaigun-sho, enables the fleet to preserve 
absolute secrecy as to position and message, 
and is bqlieved to be more scientifically perfect 
than that used by any other of the world’s 
navies. This secret system, which owes its 
existence and efficiency largely to Professor 
Kimura, was used by the Japanese Navy with 
telling effect during the war with Russia. In
deed, it was by this means that, unknown to 
the enemy. Admiral Togo was able to receive 
warning of the approach ot the Baltic fleet and 
be in readiness to meet it when it came in 
sight, its every mdvemeat being Known 
to him up to its appearance on the horizon. It 
is hardly too much to say that in that greatest 
sea fight of modern times, Japan owed her 
victory in a large measure to the perfection of 
her system of wireless telegraphy, This state
ment is made on the authority offhe Japanese 
themselves.

One of our largest railway companies sug
gests that safety first be made a part of com-

-

that sweptg

K ■ ■
presents a neat, tidy appearance.

m l

The time is not far off when the man with 
a body weakened by a reckless boyhood will be 
•thought of as an offender rather than an un
fortunate. Our bodies are our power plants. 
The energy developed there measures our abil 
ity to do things in life. We should take pride 
in keeping up this priceless conservation sta-- 
tin. Safety first instruction m the. schools 
means sounder irun and women of tomorrow 
because it will make more careful and consider
ate boys and girls to-day.

butcher bed left .over, 
comes up the customer has to take. 
One can imagine how anxiously the 
hungry urchin or the mother of seven 
must eye the Inexorable ladle, and 
how a pretty girt might get another 
draw from the butcher's boy.

At any rate, “to take potluck" 
means to take what you get and say 
nothing, whether the pot Is In Lim
oges or In the house of the man who 
eagerly Invitee » friend of hie youth 
to dinner.

p

Also it may lie said that if sheet asphalt 
or asphaltic côncrete is chosen there will alsq be 

■general satisfaction. v

*♦*

The eugenists are wonderful folks whrse 
impressive authoritativeness does not always 
pan out. Here is Dr. Compton of Barnard 
College, New York, who might with advantage 
to himself be persuaded to be a little more care
ful of his facts when trying to persuade us of 
the truths of eugenics and heredity. In his 
recent address to the American Federation of 
Child Study he stated that “all the children of 
a brown-eyed father and a blue-eyed mother 
will have brown eyes without exception.” Now 
this might possibly be all rig'it, if, unfortunate
ly, it doesn’t happen to be wrong in many in
stances: because, very promptly comes a 
munication to an Eastern newspaper to the 
effect that “if this is true, then I know of one 
exception, for my sister, who is blue-eyed, has 
three children, all with blue eyes, but their 
father had brown eyes, and I have heard him 
remark that it is curious none of his children 
had brown eyes.” To say the things are notl 
so and to State them with impressive authority the cement curbing at comers Instead 
is one of the chief weapons of the eugenist. ot on P°le supported signs to being 
Let us hope that such a failing is not hereditary. 0164 67 a CallfornU clty-

*
If asphaltic material is adopted we would rec

ommend that the street intersections, as for in
stance where Bridge crosses Front Street, should 
be paved with wood block. The least slippery 
material should be put down where horses and 
carriages have to make turns, and at these 
points the pavement has to 6e most frequently 
disturbed on account of underground “improve
ments.”

_ Flre-kllled Spruce Useful 
The manufacture of violins . end 

sound boxe» for talking machines 
offers two uses that hare been found 
tor flre-kllled spruce timber, large 
quantities of which are found In the 
forests of the Rocky Mountains.

▲ maker of high-grade violins 
daims that flre-kllled Bnglemann 
spruce to the beet material he has 

found for the manufacture ot

These growths, which, it must be empha
sized are of pure chemical origin, are not mere 
forms that nave crystallized into shapes resem
bling vegetable growths They show all sym- 
ptons of youth, old age, decay and death. They 
do not grow by accretion, tike crystals, but by 
intussusception which is the technical term tor 
the manner in which all organic matter builds 
up its cellular tissue—that is grows. This 
means that it absorbs its nutrition like living 
beings, converts the nutriment thus absorbed 
into substances which it is able to assimilate in 
growing os for instance a sortôof internal sap 
not unlike the sap of a planter the blood of 
imals. Thus thé phenomena of circulation is 
present, and to this must be added respiration.

If injury is inflicted upon an osmotic growth 
it repairs that injmy in much the same way as 
the animal organism-heals a wound inflicted 
upon it. It is able to perform periodic movements 
and most remarkable of all, if the weight of an 
osmotic growth be compared with the weight

IT
I

: We would also suggest that if a choice is to 
be made between sheet asphalt and asphaltic 
concrete, that the council first get the opinion 
of the city engineer at Ottawa where they have 
experimented very largely with both varieties of 
paving. As far as our own observation went 
while visiting that city last summer, it appeared 
that the asphaltid concrete that had been down 
for some years was showing a tendency to 
work up into a rough, pebbled, and uneven sur
face. We were also informed, though not by 
any city official, that sheet asphalt was now 
being substituted almost altogether in the con. 
struciton of the new streets.

ever
violin tops. The 'value of the wood 
lies In Its very light weight, Its fine 
straight grain, and Its freedom from 
rosin. Wood for violin tops must be 
straight-grained end absolutely edge- 
grained ; that Is, cut at right angles 
to the annual rings, which tor this use 
should show from twenty to thirty 
to the Inch.

Is

r com-
*an-

I The editor of the Acton Free Press says: 
Ten years ago the Free Press editor could 
buy ten dozen new laid eggs with a year’s sub
scription. Now he is able to purchase only 
three dozen with that dollar. Eggs have gone 
up but Subscription remains, the same. See 
where we stand in the matter of the high cost 
of living,

New Street Naming Scheme
Painting the names of streets on
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Sacrifice Sale
■ ». NEXT JURYRAYS 4 >

Nearly Died With Kidney Trouble Until “Fruit-a-tive*” 
Gave Welcome Relief and Completely 

Cured The Disease.

1 kWmtl:♦
♦

a Fortune—Is
M From

♦ « ■ i .
♦

:....OF......♦
? 1♦

I Finally Found Health in 
Lydia E.Pmkham’s Veg

etable Compound

FOURTEENTH REGIMENT, KINGSTON. 
WON BY TWO POINTS.

■ ; JAKES P. MARTIN, CHARGED WITH 
FALSE PRETENSES.Blankets and CuttersWring what ra- 

ïeneral opinion * 
ibstance of ex- 
leontlnuaUy giv. 
of heat to say 
trie shocks and 
(sry time It Is 
pr than the duly

i 1 '

1 ».

MLocal Shots Not Used to Shooting Im
mediately After Joarhey—Lighting 
Wag Different.

■ Real Estate Agent, Had PreUaUnarj 
‘1 Hearing—Property In Question Is

’ Outside Coqsltlam, B.C.
From Friday’s Daily.

! | James P. Martin, of London, On- 
; tari» was yesterday afternoon in Mag

istrate Hasson’s court given a, pre
liminary hearing into the charge that 
on January 5th, 1912 he" did unlaw.

> fully by false pretenses cause and in- 
; dace Mr.- Sim. McCrea to make a 

,, valuable security, to wit, a check for* ’ $600 payable to the said James P,
* ’ Martin, with intent to defraud,
.. The deal was over “Maple Ridge”
■ ' subdivision property outride of Co- 
T qaitlam. Some 80 acres were turned 
i • over to about twenty purchasers, in- 
' eluding Mee#rs. Kerr, Huycke, Piewes

i McCrea, etc. The purchasers had a 
■ member . of those who made pur

chases, visit the situation. This man 
! in court' told how he believed from 

his investigation that the land in 
question was not the three and three 
and a quarter miles from Coquitlam 
as JttT. Martini, is alleged &o have said 
but some nine or ten miles farther 
away, indeed more than three or 
three and- a quarter miles east of 
the village of Haney which is cm this 
aide of Coquitlam. This purchaser 
said he found the land not as near 
the trolley line as he alleges he was 
told, and stated that it was covered 
with forest, which would take $200 
to -clear. /J'

The defendant, Jas. P. Martin 
was committed for «rial and the 
Magistrate took his bonds to appear 
at the next jury assise to * and his 
trial.

t P. J. M. Anderson represented the 
crown ; J. F, Wills, K.C., for com
plainant and Geo. 8. Gibbons- Lon
don for defendant.

iWarren. Ind.—“I was _
ribly with female weakness. I had pains

■ and was not regular, 
8 my head ached all 
fm the time,I had faear- 
Hing down pains and 
|U my back hurt me the 
IB biggest part of the
■ t#me, I was dixxy 
Hand had weak feel-
■ ings when I would 
pi stoop oxer, it hurt

1 me to walk any dis- 
[ tance and I felt bine 

__I and discouraged.
"Ï began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’e 

Vegetable Compound and am now fa 
good health. If it had not been for 
that medicine I would- have been to my 
grave a long time ago. ’’—Mrs. Asm E. 
Hamilton, B.F.D. No. 6. Warren, Ind.

! All Blankets and Cutters on hand will be 
♦ sold at cost to clear.

'

From Friday’s Daily.
An interesting return match took 

place last night at the armouries at 
Kingston between teams of the Belle
ville Rifle Association and the 14th 
Regiment The first match had been 
held in Belleville resulting in * win 
for-, the Belleville hoys by 61 prints.
Lost night’s match resulted in a win 
for .the 14th Regiment by 2 points, af
ter a very exciting finish. The result 
was Jn the balance until the last shot 
was fired. Our boys did not shoot 
up to anything like their true form, 
which was uminiy due to the poor 
lighting arrangements and having to 
shoot immediately after a cold jour
ney. All however enjoyed themselves 
immensely. The members of the 14th 
regiment afterwards entertained their, 
visitors in the officers’ -mesa where 
refreshments were served. Several
Belleville boys were among the spec- CHARLES CÀLVEART, Eaq.

-, ' ’
undergoing a course of instruction at ' “In I911» I was laid up with Kidney Trouble and not able to get out of my
the Artillery Barracks in Kingston, chair. The pain vas excruciating mid my screams could be heerdin thestreet. 
Another match is being arranged to I tried many different remedies without any results and I was rtesdilygroWinn 
take place on the rifle hutte in the weaker. One day, a friend from Ottawa came in to see me and when 
early spring. Lari night’s scored and me in such poor health, said he would send me a sample %
details were— which he did and I commenced taking them. They did me good from the start

I and in a very short time I was up and arotftid. ‘‘Fruit-a-tives completely 
14tlii Regiment » | cured me and I have enjoyed the best of health ever sinçe.

C&DtAln CamoheU .....90 X would not have any other remedy for Kidney Trouble and would
e” “ “”bc,èÜSï^SST’“

'MfaioÆ^ ■"   " .........88 It ia simply wonderful, the relief that “Fruit-a-tive.*’ gi ve, in Ktoney end
................................... 87 Bladder Troubles. In the grtnt majority of cases of “acid urine,” pdta fa

Pte ff HcotST ......... " r~ " T 86 the back, “kidney cramps’* and Rheumatism, the kidneys are not actuallyG^n BarreU ™ ........... .. [T H 83 diseased. They are merely overworked. That is. they are doing more than
fini Pfl»net Fræer 88 their share of the work of ridding the system of waste matter. In mo*
Sat "" .....".""80 cases of Kidney and Bladder Trouble, there is»1" Constipation and faultySkfa
.^Potter ......... " ..........  n Action. “Fruit-a-tives” relieve, the Kidney Trouble by correcting the setionrf
Pte' Potter ......... .. ......U •••••• ••••" - the Bowels and Skin. This marvellous fruit medicine acts directly on the liver

846 kidneys and skin, and is the only medicine in the world that does set on all
..................*---- . three of these great eliminating organs. “FruH-a-tives” will always cure

Kidney Trouble when caused by poor skin action, constipation and acid 
indigestion. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 35c., at all dealers or sent OB 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. v.

: Now is the Time to Buy ■i
♦

r *public have 
1 to become 
It la no won
ts concerning 
1 have become

*1
Come and help us clear them out 
A Cow and a horse still on hand.

:

I! :/7jt

certain amount 
certain expert- 

fast there Js » 
tied under cer- 
1 great value is 
ch comes from 
its lnvlalble ray 
md curative re- 
have been per-

Huffman & Bunneti .

International Harvester Co. Agents a
!

Another Case,
Esmond, R.L—“I write to toll yoo 

how much good your medicine has done 
me and to let other women know that 
there ia help for them. I suffered with 
bearing doVn pains, headache, was ir
regular and felt blue and depressed all 
the time. I took Lydia B. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound and commenced to 
gain to a short time and I am a well wo
man today. I am on my feet from early 
morning until late at night rtmnie 
boarding house and do all my own wc 
I hope that many suffering women will 
try your medicine. It makes happier 
wives and mothers. ’ ’—Mrs. AJOU Ha*-
pgy< . v.<: ■

■g
;*

1 with bromine 
bromide and in 
» about $76 per 
thousandth part 
ring about the 
a ounce.

-

Special February Sale .

radium eo far
sailed pttch- »OFba

iter* the eoaMy 
Other FURNITURE

FINALStoe
1 Peterboro Total ...

Belleville Biffa Association
Belleville . mrnmm 
Mrs W J Cook Mrs. T.F Matthews
Miss GiltomP 12 

’ Skip 18

i U know tost 
nanties, so free- 
tty —die netive- 
m a few ootoa

Skip 7
Mis Sanderson g. Ellis ... .........

Skip 6 l h. finèyd .........
! W. J. Andrews ..

.................... % D. J. Corrigan, ... ■
-46 A.. J. Stewart ... ..... \ij.W

------- J. Thompson ... , ... (-
Majority for Belleville „. .......... U j. J)oach ..................... ......

CONSOLATION ^ ^ 71
H* JDay ...... (»•••• ••••«. «•••«»••••••

LOCAL LADIES i* 
WERE WINNERS

-Rugs from $4.50 to $40.00 ea. 
Exten. T bles from $7 to $35 ea. 
Couches from $4.50 to $35.00 ea. 
Diners from $8.00 to $40.00 ea.

96
wig—.93 

... v..... • 991
...... 90,=

........ *8!
Belleville .........
Peterboroto . ; forthwith pay the «transfer fee.

I A marker shall be exposed only'op
en the motor vehicle in respect of 
which it was fceaed.

Penalties for Violation of Above 
Any person who violates any of the 

, . . . g provisions of sob-section .“«tor t Ofa. sMx ,i ■
deceived a circular from the Provincial for the first offence to a penalty ot 
Department, calling attention to the $50 or one week’s imprisonment, or 
new regulations concerning thenum- both; for the second offence* to a—-T*. SS
Id part are as follows— third or any subsequent offence, to

Owing to the fact that ia groat imprisonment not

BKEsKEpS 3v= ms™, j
their registration markers, the De- reeralation made thereunder, where a 
Pertinent begs to direct aitention to penalty for the offence is not herein- 
the Loliowm excerpts from the said before provided, shall incur a penal- 
Act. With a view to obtaining a ty jjot exceeding $10 for (the first of- 
more rigid enforcement of this per- fence not exceeding $20 for < the sec- tlcaiar section, the matter of Its fre- ond offeDCe, ^otexceeding $30 for 
quent unobservance is being brought the third offence, and not exceeding 
to the notice of the local police aa- e50 for .aDV eubseauent offence, 
thorities.

The marker on the front shall be . 
as far down and as high from the FHD6T8l Late J. HeDODRell 
ground as may be necessary to ren- , . .. , . _ „
tier it distinctly visible, fnd the mar ! The funeral of the late James Mc- 
ker on the back shall be so placed Donnell was held this morning and 
that the lower, edge thereof shell not many were in attendance to pay their 
be lower than the body *>t the motor 
vehicle.

"AUTO OWNERS 
MUST COMPLY

to »
fl. ...82From Friday’s Daily. =*•' '-Æ 

The Ladies’ Curling Club of Belle
ville is a proud organisation today. 
Their representatives yesterday had 
the honor of wihning the Ontario Car 
ling Association Tankard, at the first 
competition among ladies’ curling 
clubs. All the clubs in the association

«he
the

Mr. F. B. O’Flynn the official re
feree of the competition and vice- 

iu*a£ a pa»s ’Rea
-aoa»N sanwr
la w au dlTAanaa »V - TISNNOaoiW 
president of the Belleville Curling

were in the contest which took place <he%qf<up -a consolation

ladies as they played. ' ^^8^ At «« Charged with assaulting androb-
The visiting rinks were from To-! P®111*® “p0 ^ , bing Andre Zimity. Two other men

ronto, Peterboro and Kingston. On Robson had tiedUit 6each who were w*nted wfire not f°d°d-
Wednesday evening, the Ideal ladies ^^tehTthedatt phot. Toron- Th* two men 001116 aP for tnal to“ 
played hostesaîs at Hotel Qri^.bav- to. V „ „ two Had Mi,a Betts m
faf a. refuff° friendly n- AUed to tbrow the stooe right Into
vais in the, tea room. the center, both Kingston and To-

First Round ronto would have been tied on the
two rinks. But the Kingston skip 

Kingston saved the situation and won the chi 
Mies Tandy a®, ,for the Limestone City" ladies.

Mins M Gordon I 
M«s* A. Birch Kingston 

Mi s M Betts Mias Dalton 
Skip 8

toe ijjpte. Th»
844Total ...— -•«. «••ae

AlLEGED ROBBERY 
AT THE POINT

to
or

Quality Best I Prices Lowest I^moek more-
■Ithe

V«Me# vers â®-
Mi' ÀWP" M; *****

i ■ .'>
- Mozer

LUCK* lastV

Dominion Bedding & Furniture Co.
306 Front Street, Belleville

Originated

morrow.: toe word “pot 
wet of the people 
lee, France, how- 

potiuck Itself. 
[ that quaint city 
re. h etiU

IS ANTI-TREATING 
TO BE PROPOSED

■a

'
Belleville
Miss H. Wallbridge 
Miss Mallory 
Mrs.i Mikel 
Mrs W J Cook 

skip 10

ghetto, a Sara- Toronto 
Mrs Genong 

Skip 6 
Mrs Robinson 

Skip fi

laati" sad respects. The remains were 
. _ _ taken from hie late residence, Canqif-

Must Carry a Lamp tott road to St. Michaels R
Every each motor vehicle shall oar- lie Church where Rev. Father Cord- 

ry a lamp so placed as to illuminate gah celebrated a solemn requiem mass 
«conspicuously at aU times between The remains were thence taken to
dusk and dawn, the number placed the Belleville vault. The bearers w -re

Messrs! W. McCarthy^ J. Bradden,. H. 
MeAuldyyS. Brown,. R. Milne and G. 
Hamilton

(Special to The Ontario)Skip 8that

Clubbing Offer Toronto, Feboiury 13th, 1914 
Will the speech from the t hi one to 

be, read at' the opening of the Ontario 
Legislature next Wednesday be fore- 

... 3 cast the introduction of an Anti-Treat
ing BUI by the Government? It will 

*' ‘ be remembered that it was durinj 
. , . . , .. the Session of 1912, rive yeans, agoA pleasing event then occupied the that 8ir .Tames Whitney introduced 

attention of the lange crowd of la resolution «if favor of tbec aboli- 
dies and gentlemen in the sitting of treating the following

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn the official re- in the oninion of this House
feree congratulated the players, par- to nreventf and pun. a scopticularly the Btileville ladiee <m the ^ pattern3 ÆdP^e enaec- 

°A -f^frnnC ed and iff ne “ssary supplemented by
< the Ont^üS’sg ÆiS !Ig^U^nt^deInX^d’-retaU UCen"

Peterboro ' MiJCttv pre*Dtati°” of *he tan' mrin|^hetpTccb to which he pro-
mS m i£™ C MrocJy*son Mcfadden said he po-d. this re^totioh
Mrs B L Goodwill L Mrs Benedict was the only bachelor on the **Ur folk wine —Mrs. T F Matthews MwW HobMson OlCA. executive he insisted upon Ly'anÿfhing of

t Weekly Ontario and Family Herald ond Weekly Star 1.8b ♦ ekip 5------- * The «ce^ce of the pjLy^th^^h- reprehen«on as to that ridiculous, dis-
twtekly Ontario and Montreal Wnnkl, Witnnss............ 1.85 -, 2S2?*j?&5Sr STStS glK ît 1. «

♦ Weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun................. .. l-&5 t . ners of the ladies- tankard «houW ^attoi habu with reguia-
Î Peterboro „.TolS®ri the winner# of the v men’s tan. «‘th which has
J Mrs A Hall Mise Boyd fcajd He comgratulated the Belle- tloIf ^ em holding
♦ Miss F. Gladman, Mia Hills vUle lfldiee ta winning the trophy, control of 0x4 license syste,”' h° ,1Df

Mrs. Coolthard Mrs Jellett when it was first put up for compe- oyer the hotelkce^rthat hewülUse
Mrs Sanderson Mrs Gtoong tition The playing showed that the hie icense If he disobeyed «a aiv lt

Skip 9 , : Skip fi rinks of curler* had won. Thu would have the effect of
------  was the first time all the clube had the. treating and r,e.n<1*^n* ““ftotod”

Peterboro-0,0,1,2,2,0,14.2.0.1-9 met together -applause and song by scrvico-than any other measure could
Toronto-1,2,0,0,0,1.0.0.0.2-6 ladies, “He’s a joUy good fellow.’’ “In> W opim*<n, as HouOMr. Blake

Mrs. Lingha.nl president on behalf saye.r this question of treating s the 
of the local club end winners accept- root; of the wh-tie matter. T
ed.the tankard and eight smaller bu, belief that legislation of this kind 
beautiful and much to be cherished would' in( at short time kill andI dca 
individual cups, one of which was troy the desire! for the habit of treat- 
for each of the, Belleville winners. |ng> and ou« young meh and boys of 

Mrs. Lingham said the BelievUie la- the, present day woula grow tot so 
dies were grateful to Mr. Macfadden that, to five years from) now it would 
that the trophy had been ,pat up. She never occur, to thme to enter upon 
thanked those who had taken part this habit of treating because th . 
to the competition. ' would not see other people doing it

Mr. O’Flynn thanked the ladies for “Within the last forty-eight hours 
their assistance to the referee and ill has beeri communicated t(( a-e y 
comnented on the close competition mord than one man who! iS '
in .the consolation contest. The King- to-day in the wholesale manufacture 
ston ladies were thereupon presented o( ardent spirits to this Frounce 
with the chink to the retail sale of ardent! spirit...

Belleville ladies then served tea that they hope disttaotly 
to the visitors before they took trains Ition, of this kind wiU.be undertaken 
for their homes < beeausd they, want to see the treat-

tw ^

dicated.” . y' 1 v

Mias Betts omon Cat hoIs et years ago. 
•lr crooked, nsr- 
# old custom» 

geeeratiou to 
re many butcher 
r and outside of 
pot ot soup over 
i each pot stands 
i the pot 
comes with s 

ladle and coming

Skip 7BelleviUe-1,1,1,0,2,0,1.0,0.4-10
Kingston—0,0,0,1,0,3.0.2.2.x—8

Belleville 
Mrs Marshall 
Mi*s Price 
Miss Riggs 
Miss Gillum

Kingston ... 
Toronto ......

.. 15
..... 12

on
Mias M Ferrid 
Miss A. Fairlie 

Mrs. Givins 
Misa M. Dalton

«kip 3

Majority for Kingston y.. 
Presentation

on the back of the <vehicle.
No number other than 

the marker furnished by 
dial Secretary shall be exposed on 
any part of a motor vehicle.

The number shall be kdpt free from 
dirt and obstruction and the mark
ers shall be so affixed that the num
bers may be at aU times

A permit shall remain 
during the calendar year to (which it 
is jf*ued.'

On a change of ownership of a reg
istered motor vehicle, the permit and 
markers thereof shall go with the 
vehicle, and notice of such change of 
ownership shall within 24 hours be 
sent by the person* to whom such 
permit was issued to the .Department 
of the Provincial Secretary, together 
with the full name and address of the 
purchaser, and the purchaser shall

IN COMBINATION WITH that upon 
the Provin- -

jThe Weekly Ontario

We offer The Weekly Ontario One Year | 
with the periodicals namec 

* the prices mentioned. || t
Weekly Ontario and Saturday Globe................ .
Weekly Ontario and Weekly Mail & Empire...

---------
Skip 15 ?nWore Ear Protectors

The intense cold contniues al
though there was a tendency towards 
moderation. In the middle of th* 
week visitors in town startled Bejle- 
villiaps by wearing ear protectors. 
They Jooked extremely unusual but 
very comfortable.

Miss Ruby aPlmer of the Intelli- 
gapeer staff met with a painful ac
cident yesterday, when she hdad the 
misfortune to have one of her fingers 
severely crushed. Medical aid was 
summoned and she to now doing as 
well as can pe expected.

, vBelleville-1,2,0,3,0,1,0.2.2A-15 
Kingston—0,0,1,94,0,1.0.0.0—3

: Belleville ...........
* Kingston ... .....

Majority for Belleville ....................  14

plainly visible 
to force only......25

..........  11

< ends that the 
And what 

ner has to take, 
iw anxiously the 
. mother of seven 
treble ladle, and 
light get another

! VI'0rer.

! 1
„.$1.90 ♦i 1.60

her’» boy. 
to take potiuck" 
you get and say 

L pot is In Llm- 
of the man who 

And of his youth
j 2.35Weekly Ontario and Farmers’ Advocate............

Weekly Ontario and.Farm and Dairy......,........
^ Weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto)..............
♦ Weekly Ontario and Canadian Countryman...................

WITH THE DAILIES
* Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe....... ...........................
^ Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe, to subscribers with
* R. F. D....................................................................................
4 Weekly Ontario and Daily Mail and Empire...........
* Weekly Ontario and Toronto World ............................
i Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star ........................... 2.40 4
♦ Weekly Ontario and Montreal Daily Witness (new)... 2.00 j
J Daily Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora- * ♦ -,

tion of the City of Belleville, per annum................... 2.00 ♦

AU Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash
♦ Address.ah orders and make all remittances payable to

SISTER; READ MY FREE OFFER.
•■* I am a woman. . _

1.85
. 1.85 ♦
. 1.60 X mMÊgmtrial of s home treetmeot suited to your needs : 

with references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 
1 how they have regained health, strength, and 
1 happiness by its use. X want to tell you all about 
1 th)sP successful method of home treatment for

I
I yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 
F aid from anyone. "Men cannot understand women a 

sufferings ; what we- women know from exper
ience, we know better than any doctor ; and 
thousands have proved there is hope even for the 
hopeless in my method of home trcatment-Wlf yon 
suffer from pain In the bead, back, or bawds.

,rrt“tl0n- |2bp,ÎM in thê'iddés rerulerfy 

«I conditions, dyspepsia, extreme

♦t
♦

♦♦kice Useful 
of violins . and 

hiking machines 
lhave been found 
Le timber, large 
are found In the 

r Mountains. 
Igh-grade violins 
tiled Englemann 
material he has 
manufacture of 

Hue of the wood 
I weight, its fine 
Its freedom from 
Min tops must be 

absolutely edge- 
!t at right angles 
which for this use 
twenty to thirty

$4.50 X

3.^1
WHEN BUYINGYEAST 
INSIST ON HAVING 

THIS PACKAGE

4.50
3.50 ..

7

:
[ WHITEST.]♦

X r♦*

i Mreïss'ss
EESre^m^p^hfsuSVlin^Ty1’ aWi“plSw oJS
treatment and when yon are curedTmy sister, I shall only ask you to pass the yood word along
£^ot^mff^r^Tb^“r’eatWüforaU^™ng«ofo WMoth=r,rtp.ughler^

!
::: NORTON & HERITY, Belleville, Ontario :

as and health. Tell me 
to give my method of

——» Mr. J. Piewes of Brockville is to 
the city today.

Boy drums spent 1 
evenimr at the homo

^Toronto,
Miss Norma Clarke Bridge Street, 

pleasant ^ sPerding a few days with her friend 
Bennett Miw Muriel Sprat ae, Kingston.

ilng Scheme 
s of streets on 
t corners Instead 
l signs Is being 
city.

1

•J87 ,8 •Job Wprk Executed on Short Notice1 a very 
of JiackSTITUTESDECUNE
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and eariwte'ls growing mentally and In direct opposition to the Evolution 
phretaMg weaker. theory. It dtetlncil- eacbea tie fall

Bet While the Gospel of Christ has 
not «■ vet saved the world, it has

f-' ' *<- , - ■
—

— —

-----------------Mnnr

MAN RISES
-

’$ W ’ /

ODD
MEN’S BOOTS

JS
'

AT WALLBRIÜGE & CLARKE’S LINES inofw .

RAGE SA1WI0N? Jesus declared that He came to re
cover that which was loot God diet 

who bnve become sincere followers of His Only Begotten. Son, that
saintly few. To these the ever betteveth on Him should net per-

Goepél 'bas not only brought :>eace ish. St. Peter tells-nf the Reetltutloa
and joy,- but has -een to them “the of fallen ma- ré hte former glertoee
power 6f God unto salvation." It has estate, in the likeness of Jits Creator,
saved them from many of their weak- if Darwin's theory be correct, the*
nesses -nd fears. More than this. It Jesus, His Apostles, and all the Pro-

Tur g no pci to SUIT iCflP SALE <• r * "',"v for a completeness pi.ets, were astray.
■ ne. BU9TU. is w rw" of ! brought unto them But what la the Bvotutlo*

---------- - st the v tag of Jesus, when Briefly stated, this: That apt
- - — —ted by Dr. they, according.to Hie promise, shall tance back our forefathers were nree-

experlence a complete change of no- keys; that we have 
tore -— from earthly condition to measure, but are still perishing, as

. Heavenly, from weakness to power, did our monkey forefathers. Under
aw* from humiliation to glory, front anl- Darwin's law of the Survival ret the

«41, or human, conditions to Spirit Fittest, disease and death will grad-
condttlons. ually weed ont the more stupid and

I Bat Mr. Beecher's view, also, con- vicious (as It U net doing, se tar w
tains Bible Truth. Although the king- any one canvsee), that to the tai-oït

: Pud-1 a napolis, ‘dome of this world have nbt yet be- future our children may attain sufch
Ted., Feb. 16.— come the Kingdom Of our Lord, al- perfection as to fceew 'war to five

■ though as yet every knee does^ not forever and rightty enjoy the bless-
bow and every tongue, confess to thé ings of earthly life >'

•glory of God, nevertheless, according Perhaps the Evolution hope Is bet- 
to the Bible, the Anal outcome of ter than nose! Smre’y ft is better
the Divine Plan .will include all these than the eternal torment hope df tire

the Initial things. Amongst other things pro- Dark Ages! but It must be far from
'phesied, the knowledge of the glory soul-satisfying te uB Who think deep- 
- of God has not yet ailed the whole ly. But the BlMo hope proposes that
earth. Not yet are all .the blinded Messiah's King "om atitall take hi the
eyes of ignorance and superstition en Ire race of Adam, and by discl-
opened. nor are all the deal eatn un- pltnary Instructions and enconrege-
stopped. m nte shall help all the willing and

The Bible explanation of the situa- obedient to human perfection. This
■ tton is that God from the very begin- hope for the world Is beyond the ope
ning purposed the permission of sin, clal hope which te the exclusive por
ta order to give valuable Instruction tion of the tufly consecrated dlscl-
to angels and to men respecting the pies qf Jetem. Ml
sinfulness of sin and its dire conse- Dr. Abbott sympathized with ns in 
qnences. God’s Lrfw declares, "The advance, saying, "There are still 
soul that slnneth, It shall die.” “The some belated preachers who endeav- 
wages of sin Is death.” We were con- or to persuade their congregations 
fused by the errors which crept Into that Evolution U perilous to the soul,
Church creeds during the Dark Ages, and who found their religions teach- .THE MARKETS
when the Bible was practically non- tag on the old doc'Tines of a finished From Saturday's Daily
existent, when the bishops were sup- creation, an absentee God, and a peo- Today’s early, storm did not prevent 
posed to be the successors of the tilenee-etricfcen -world." a large attendance at the Belleville
Apostles, and wL - their decisions We coptess that w* belong to this morning market Milder weather and j
Were considered infallible. class. There can be no doubt that the, ÿrwpeotf of an early, thaw and

Their teaching that the dead are we are living in a pestilence-stricken aunahinc, proved strong drawing çards
alive misled us, turned us away from world, and that conditions here are I rieee, hbwever, did not chang-?
the Bible teaching that the dead are not such ax a gracious and loving much. Butter brought the uatial'32
dead. Their teachings respecting a Being would provide for His inteili- and 33 eenta per pound. Eggs sold at
fiery Hell and a Purgatory led us gent creatures. Rather, -as St. Paul 40 to 4» cents per dozen
away, from the Bible teaching oh the declares, the world Is under a reign 2LerLW°5th M
subject of future punishment Nog of Stained Death, dfMnhE’basprerail-' and sold at *13 to,
we find that the Bible Hell Is the ed rince the time Father Adam was Slf PRr . ..... . _h„
tomb, the death state; and that God cut off «rom fellowship with hte Dressed beef ’tog »
in His great Plan has arranged to Heavenly Father, under the sentence **£*%?*}£ Some >
abolish our sentence of death by the of death.—Romans 6 :12-21. trekL^lowTrtathe K
universal awakening of the dead. All The condition of the pestilence- kw*nn»took pmcc t0 thl clo3e
in the graves shall hear the voice ft stricken world Is permitted «* order toema«et. fc bt
the Son of Mar rnd come fortn.— to carry out the penalty upon our p * g
John 5:28, 29. R. .Vi, convict race. The Bible declares that not nhaneed at «9 Uve and

The Bible teaches that God has an God te ritewing mankind to learn a f “■
orderly Plan for Hie entire work; and great lesson of their own lncompet- * The hid. mark(.t is Unchanged
that not until man has passed encc and helrlessness, which will be . b gvjn«  »...90c
through six great Days from his ere- valuable to all eternity to both men Butchers’ hidëï ^".... ... ......11 l-2c <
atlon, each a thousand years long, and angels; that present trials and partnere. Mss -T JIT—».__ 10 l-2c
will his Week of labor, toll and strife dlfflcultles and death wUl be Over- Horaehides ...................... .5___ 8.00
against sickness, pain, sorrow and ruled for man’s good. For six thou- ... „. .„... .. ........................ 75c
death be at an end. Then Messiah’s sand years men have been learntar yesi» ....... ...... ... lOc to ' 13c
long-promised Kingdom will be estab- the bitter results ai disobedience to Farmers’ wooot pelts.~.....4P to 80c
llshed. Christ shall come, a Spirit be- the laws of righteousness, and toelr Butchers wool pelts ......................... #1
tag, and shall dethrone Satan, Who need of h-dp Divine. Only a few yet ^ same figures rule in tlid fur 
through human superstition and lg- know that “God is Love.’’- markets .
norance has become the master of But such as 'see the true light of Beet No 1 mink .., ..... ...04 to 4.50
men. Satan shall be bound for a God’s Wwiti as to the fall, the Re- No 1 skunk _____ .....  - $1
tfihuSand years; and Messiah shall be demption-grtee, the call of the Church Black skunk ... .$125 to 1.50

f tE greatiKtng of earth, though hte to be jolnt-heirx. in Messiah's King- Na 1 muskrats... ,... ...... ... ...... 20c
Kingdom will be Invisible to m6n as dom, and the eventual Reign Of Weasels according té size 10c to 40c 
Satan’s kingdom is invisible—because Righteousness, have a great joy and 
composed of ipirit beings. blessing. As for others, we begrudge

The grand work of the Kingdom of them not whatever joy or peace they 
God (Jesus and His glorified Church can get out of any theory that will 
operating through human agencies) liberate from the horrible nightmare 
will be a work of Restitution. (Acts of the Dark Ages.
3:19-21). As Adam fell from the Continuing hte eulogy of Mr. 
moral Image of his Creator, he is to Beecher, Dr. Abbott said: “But n-> 
have the opportunity of rising again one any longer asks sarcastically, ‘So itself—
to this Image, 1 icause redeemed by you think your grandfather w; . an j. Do itch -.......-
Messiah’s sacrifice. ape?’ And few are they who still J).... J. Corrigan

The Church’s salvation, In progress venture to denounce as atheists those J. Thompson „ ... 
since Pentecost, is a salvation to a who believe Jn life as a process of George Ellis 
Heavenly existence, by a change of Divine growth, and redemption ash A. Haggerty
nature. But the world's salvation will process of spiritual development. H, Holton ............
consist of a restoration to perfect hu- We fear Dr. Abbott is right—that the W. Moore ..< .. 
man nature, which wUl find its per- learned in pulpit and pew have so A, Harman „
faction of enjoyment in an earthly thoroughly lost their faith in the God J- Btanst ... ....
Eden, gradually becoming world- of the Bible that they no longer re- W. Bi«ey .„ 
wide. As Adam’s death sentence was preach one another with the fact , b; 
accompanied by sickness, sorrow and But Is the fact any the less true for e " -
pain, so when the Redeemer shall ap- this reason? Suppose all the great , • _ .........~
ply to mankind at His Second Coming minds accept the Evolution theory— • ^ .........-
the general forgiveness and amnesty that Adam was the sen otf -ap ape—
promised in the Bible, the result will and oppose the Bible teaching that, nwm* msiueebe° toe gradual elimlnatioh of sick- he was a special and direct creation J CUNTON COM1NS
ness, son-ow and pain. By the close of God, the moral image ref Ms Cre- toTborriay evening the death ri?, thousand-year Reign, ator. Suppose ail tto*e decide that curred of Edna J Coming wife of 
there shall be no more sin or death, man never fell tie* periecJton, and Clinton Comma of the seventh con-

s^rss.;sLssïæss

X.., b,m.
the wonderful increases of knowledge an evolu F P ^ngetne In religion she wa$ a Methodist, and
and blessings in the world witnessed complimentary sense, took a deep interest m Plainfield
during the past fifty years are evi- growth wUh toe ttaughttitot quite she had many friends in
dances foretold by the Bible, lndlcat- probably there ls . ' this city who regret to hear of her
Inc that we are already in the dawn but merely some put jorce^opérât- , deceaae Beejdes the husband three 
of that New Day of Messiah’s King- tag to nature — that redempt ! children, two boys and a girl
dom. The running to and fro and only a higher development of the mo- vi,e_
Increase of knowledge, the wise of ral Instincts. t
God's people understanding, and the What of ail this. Must *?****** 
imminence of a great Ttme of Trou- such decisions as final? Shall we
Me™(Daniel 12 ■ V4 9 10 Matthew not rather take the assurances o’ the I Mr. Jack LaFee, driver of one of 
îyLÂ- noint out that we are In the Bible respeettag these very men of the Asseltine busses hhd his leg broken 

K old order letters? Of these great scholars the lestf e vening in an accident, Mrilmd
the davning of toe Lord prophesied thousands of years driven, a young lady from the ix N. of things, and thf dawning oi me n,om y p „The wl8dom of their O. R. depot to the coHege and return-

neWl wl84 men shall perish, and toe un- tag1 when in making the Grier Street
derstanding of their prudent men corner^ the; vehicle slid and upset. In sh^ll be hfd.’’ (Isaiah 29:14.7 St. the fall toy driver received the injaiy 
Paul declares, ’’The wisdom of tote He w.as soon found and and given ut- 
world is foolishness with God.’’— ^nt.on. Fortunately nd om, was ie- 
1 Corinthians 3:18-20. r Blde the veh,cle "hen u aP^L

Infant
i Tum

Marmalade OrangesTe TeU Her Sisters They C*b Flat 
Belies in Dodd’s Kidney Bills. m

-5 009Mr* John Cabot, After Six Tears’ 
Suffering, Tried Dodd’s Kidney Pillé, 
and Found New life and Energy.

l hope? (Specialdte-

>

have'quite a few 
lines of Men’s Boots in 
Patent and Gunmetal, 
that we are oflering at 
much below

Canadian June 
Peas

. 3 Tins 26c
Good, cheap wholesome food

$ I* Dr Farley 
heme of Hr 
on the Bright 
w est ol Tr nl 
day morm ‘H 
i.o ’ *J',’ir=’ 
infs at child 
lying there. « 
• y
other emull • 
bout the rood 
condition of ci 
Infant had »| 
or strangled

White Head Perce, Que., Feb. 16th 
QSpccial— One more woman has 
risen to tell her suffering sisters they 
can find relief in Dodd’s Kktn y 
Fills. That woman is Mrs. John 
Cabot, well known and highly ' res
pected here, and she expresses her 
enthusiasm in theea words—“i cer 
tainly recommend Dodd's Kidney Pills 
There U nothing better.”

Asked to give her experience, Mrs. 
Cabot continued “My trouble star.ed 
in scold, and I suffered six years. 
Rheumatism, neuralgia, stiffness of 
the .joints, cramps in the muscles and 
heart fluttering» were among my 
symptoms, and finally Bright’s Dis
ease developed. It was then I started 
to use Dodd's Kidney Pills and they 
helped me almost from the start. Af
ter talcing four boxes I feel like a 
new woman.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills care the kid
neys. Healthy kidneys strain all the 
imparities and poisons—all the seeds 
of disease—out of the blood. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills not only cure the dis
ease but by ensuring good blood gi 
new life and energy to*very P*xt of 
the body.

i’

Cost Priceo o o • -nti*:Pastor Russell le
here, opening toe 
Photo-Drama n't 
Creation at Tom
linson Dali. Be-

i

A chance in 
your lifetime

Sizes run mostly from 5 to 7 1-2

California.Aspai agus 
Little Red Beats 
Spinach , I 
Succotasn 
Pumpkin •
Squasn . ,
Sugar Com 
Lima Beans 
Wax, Brans 
Mushrooms 
Macedoines 
Orka
Pimentoes 
French Peas (2 tins 2 
Tomatoes, Finest Qu 

Red-if c— solic

great expense tot 
to beautiful andto «- instructive Drama,ill

■ wnssxix. severtl places at 
one time — New 

Boston,. Clevèland, Cincinnati,
, .and here—and in Chicago 

and other places soon! Whence «M 
money for so grand a cause?— 

aU free! Why do you not chargera 
dollar a-seat? are the questions 
everywhere.

Pastor Russell’s only answer to, VI 
cannot sell toe Gospel. Jesus add His 
Apostles never took up collections, 
aor authorized begging In Odd’s 

so ffcr as toe Bible shows.' Peo- 
by the Message vdlnntar- 

d me money to further1 th ) 
good work of re-establishing faith In 
God and the Bible amongst thinking 
people. In proportion as Odd sup
plies It we spend It It must be sO!"

The Pastdr’s text was: “God wills 
that all should be saped and come to

salvation for all will be from the sin, 
and death all Inherit from 

Adam; and that it will be ushered In 
by Christ’s Kingdom. The salvation 
mow in progress Is that of toe Church 
—a "chief,” or superior salvation. 
However, “Second Death” will be toe 
portion of all who prefer sin to KoU-

$4.00 for $2.43
VERMILYEA fir SON

' v._ •tmEl . m
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!

i Baltimore, 1 
part of hi» tj 
new lips, R<1 
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Eg ' - ;,U , 5'i -V, - y A,Talk About 
Bai^ains I ! ♦The Imperial 

Oxford
Mid-Winter

Clearing SaleStW
*■v- is the Range you ’••nt t0 P”1. 

yon through the balance of 
the Vfinter.

If you want good looks, 
comfort and economy in your 

*. k'tchen, install one e< our 
$ Gurney-Oxford Stoves.

IThis k a snap in earnest We- 
. have in stock over 5000 pictures 

—Prices from^Sc to $6.00 each.
We have decided to place every 

unframed picture in our store on 
sale during the month of Febru- 

. ary at 25c each.

t We aie making a specialty * 
t of this line :
$ 3 only beautiful Persian 
$ Jackets, 34 inches long in 
V 36, 38 and 40 bust,to clear

!
$lr We give you a money 

back guarantee.
A range to suit every 

kitchen.
Let us show yon.

Xtoe course of his sermon the 
■aid: Dr. Lyman Abbott, toe 

Immediate successor to Henry Ward 
Beecher as Pastor of toe Plymouth 
Church, Brooklyn, delivered an ad- 

on October 12to last, at a 
Memorial service, in which 
; "Mr. Beecher was the most 

famous preacher in America, perhaps 
In toe world, and the most sharply 
criticised. He never fell under the 

- nation pronounced against the

$195 each$6,00 fideres at 25c each 
5.00 “ « 25c

P^or1 1

!K. 46 l We invite you to inspect 
► these jackets t J
| G. L Woodley |||
v 273 Front St. ♦

*

1.00 « « 25c “
B^her

while they Inst and sale com- 
u.-nces with this anhouncement 
Christie Pictures, Steel Engrav
ing-. Wajer Colors, Gil Coto’-s, 
—2P6-* ««veurfr«verything 
m ptotures for ***$&*& Gbilw Î 

The only condition being that 
pictures, worth $1.00 and over 
are to be fratbod by us. Pictures 
under $1 00 t «qm-e no c ndisions 
and sit on safe at 25c each.

This is the greatest bargain 
, ever offered in this or or any other 

city.

I;
I: THE JOHN LEWIS . 

CO., LIMITED $
mm ►

* i
4H 9 > » MM* MMM I > t »>'^«Frod
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The Stove Store
*t of

--
Igh I am not i

bw between Mr. Moody and 
techer, in which the former 
Mr. Beecher to leave toe Ply- 
Church fora world-wide evan

gelistic tour with him. After Mr. 
Moody bad gone, Mr. Beecher said 
to me: T should like to do It, but it 
Is impossible. We do not agree. Mr. 
Moody believes that this Is a lost 
world, and be is trying to save some 
from the wreck. I believe that It la 
the weztld itself that is to bfe saved, 
and that the 'kingdoms of this world 
are to become the Kingdom of our 
Lord and of IDs Christ’."

Dr. Abbott ‘has stated very suc
cinctly the two .views of religion 
which generally prevail to-day, and 
which were ably- rc „n anted by Mr. 
Beecher and Mr. Moody. While toe 
difference between these two views. Is 
* wide
contradicts the other, nevertheless 
tola Is not so. Both views contain an 
element of Truth. Both views have 
Scriptural support. 'The right under
standing of the Bible lies in seeing 
how both of three views are parts of 
U general whole. Whoever can get a 
glimpse of that general whole thereby 
gradually Increases both his confi
dence In toe Bible and ‘his own faltji 
and hope toward God. Whoever falls 
te get that comprehensive view re
mains weak in faith end uncertain 
of his theology. He continually re
cognizes a lack and continually finds 
c conflict between hte heart and hte 
head, between his view of toe Bible

1876,
I eRIFLE SHOOT

Last night at the armouries the 
Belleville Rifle Association held their 
ordinary practice and proved that 
their visit to Kingston and, the scores 
they made were by no means their 
true form. The following speaks for

oœoaoo i si oo s swwcure >*ok
1

OUR LINES
Automobile storige and care 
Automobile repairing 
AutomobH- Supplies ' ’ ...
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G s Engine work 
Electn. al contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Ox;--Adetylene welding 
Locksmilhrns 
Machine work 
Storage battery c re and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

In flanniag for 
Elderly PeopleThe New 

Scantlebery Store

I' ...90.•••••>. ......
...90

........ 90t:r,
... 96

have you ever thought what 
a delightful Christmas pre
sent a paii or modern Spec
tacles or eyeglasses would 
make ? Eight per cent of 
people over fifty-five years 
of age are troubled with 
failing vision. A pair of 

, 1 glasses properly fitted 
would be a source of con
stant pleasure and comfort 
to them. ^Pall at our office 
and learn how the gift can 
be a surprise and also have 

| their eyes properly tested.

96I Centre Front Street 
Hear Victoria Avenue

94.....  !...
93 i

Ve**** *
....84.«•.. ...

..81
.... 80- 
. ...79 

...72.

1 end seemingly toe one ALEV........... At The Oarage

Greenleaf & Son
J. Woodley ..... <•••■•* ••••••

• r

AND 288 Pinnacle StreetPhone 83oc-

PORTERhi

Made in Belleville by Jas. A. Roy. 
Do you know how gooo iney are ? If 
not, order a case to-day from
THE DP-TOWN LIQUOR STORE

You’ll like them. .
W. A. RODBOURN

Phone No. 86
Orders delivered promptly to any 

part of the city.

1
ALEX. RAY,20 OPTICIAN D-

Eyesight Specialist
!k ' «■jr- • Discount will be 

Allowed
Let us note the two sides of tote 
bject from. the Bible viewpoint; 

and thereby satisfy and harmonize 
our hearts and our heAs, and con
vince ourselves that the Story of toe 
Cross and of the world's Redemption 
te the true Story of toe Divine Pro
gram, and that toe results will not be 
narrow and meager, but broad and 
generous.

Mr. Moody merely held ta fhe 
teachings of Jesus, the Apostles and 
tv) Prophets when he declared that 
that which God created perfect, la 
H! j own image, had been sadly 
wrecked by dlsobedlendS; that a 
curse, or blight, had come Upon man
kind; and that this curse, or Divine 
sentence of death, is behind all the 
tears and pain and groans, behind all 
the mental, ihoral and physical weak- 

with which we and our neigh
bors are surrounded. It is a matter 
of heredity. Instead of our condi
tion being one of evolution from a 
lower to a higher plane. It Is a con
dition of devhlution from a higher to 
a lower plane.

The réaction from barbarism to 
civilization through toe influence of 
Christianity was Indeed a step up
ward from toe depths of degradation 
for many, but it was not a step out of 
the degradation. The reign of Sin 
and Death still prevails. Despite our 
education, the heart of man Is still 
selfish and sinful, and toe human 
body still full of aches and pains. 
Sighing and crying still continue. Not 
only have we hot found a panacea, a 
cure-all, but 'despite our most per- 
ftsteot efforts diseases are multiplied.

$
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See our

;DRIVER HAD LEG BROKEN a

T►Oyster s Mr. Jeri 
hae porch; 
Ville, havil 

' Bddoersvlj 
i* now mb'

\ Half-Price Sale |on the cost of
X of a 1 [ trimmed and un

trimmed
The? very finest—solid meats— 

no water
75c a quart 
35c a pint

Christie’s Salted Oyster 
Crackers 10c a package.

!WIRINGThis great Time off Trouble we see 
approaching. According to the Scrip
tures, It will be all-embracing. It 
will include all religious systems, all 
human governments, nations and con
ditions of men, and will culminate in 
anarchy. Although for a time hu
manity will seem to be bereft of rea
son—mad—yet toe peaceable fruits 
of righteousness will finally be at
tained, not because of human wisdom 
to extricate Itself, but because Mes
siah’s Kingdom will then be estab
lished. God’s Won? declares: "When 
the Judgments of the Lord are tn the 
earth, toe Inhabitants of the world 
will learn righteousness." (Isaiah 
26:9.) Then wilful evil doers will 
be cut off In toe Second Death, with
out hope of further redemption, while 
the obedient w'll attain human 
perfection.

Rev. Lyman Abbott eulogized Mr. 
Beecher>8 one of the first ministers 
to accept Darwin’s theory of Evolu
tion. No doubt this is so. A good 
man, broad and generous, but misled 
by the creeds, t: ought tuât he found 
in Evolution senethtag more ration
al than the Bible taught. He endeav
ored to link the two together, \s 
others have endeavored to do, only 
to fall; for the Bible throughout is

: Colored Millinery 
i McCrodan & fills

fouht

all houses between 
* Jan. 19th and AprilCouldn’t Hear It. I ENERGETI C CLUB DANCE

A man who was charged In a Lon- Another program card has been 
don nolice court with Intoxication hung on the walls bf the Johnstone 
and using bad language pleaded , Dancing Academy, Alberta block. The
,uUly ■ï’.“êSÆn _ .

moot enjoyablevat homes held ;in the ' ward County. Mr, Peck has been
«».«««« s» ,b* rd's $*.

The Nizam of Haldarabad U reput- request they sent him back to his
ed to be the wealthiest Individual in Mr Mrs ^.diam Leslie, East old home. Trenton will hé his future
India and one df the wealthiest per- Bridge street have returned from headquarters. Mrs. Fedk is well 
sons in the world, with a personal Breton, where they have been visit-1 known in Belleville being a graduate 
income said to amount to $2,600,000 jd* their daughter, Mrs. F. . A. of Belleville General Hospital Mr. 
„ vear Ashley v Peck is an old-timer of P.B. Co. Mr.

1 Égèijjjrel Peck is an ex-Lieut df the gloriou?
The Rev Wm. Limbert, Oakwood, 15th, having taken a short course at 

President of the Bay of Quinte con- Stanley Barracks. Through the kind 
fereoce and Rev. A M Irwin, B,A., ness of Lt-GoL Marsh the Doperb- 
BD.. Cannington, Secretary, were ment of Militia have placed him on 
guests over night at the Tabernacle the Corps Reserve until there, is a 
Methodist parsonage. They were re- vacancy. The officers we are Sure will 
turning from Napanee where they I give him a good reception, 
met the conference program com- Mr. Peck worked to Belleville as 

, mittee to arrange the program of you all know with H. B. Beattie,
I the coming conference. stock broker.

i Agents for Û. & B. Corsets |
4
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FREE I'

1st.
' CHAS. S. CLAPP The

for John t 
was hWttdep «►

Call at our office for particu
lars, and have your name 
put oc the list.

adding,
nothing
deaf.”

i
the fbliow,
3MJn

An OU i
the soldier 
berman, th 
who are ed 
men ta will] 
trie Oil a tl

matisA, itl 
should hav 
cime and I

A DUSTLEÿS DUST CLOTH with 
every ' ale of our special DUST
MOPS,

II you hare not sere these gooes $ 
yet we would be pleased to have a 
> ou call «rid let us show you why J 
these Mops sre superior to other*, J

PRICES $1.00 and $1.25

1He gTrealea Electric aid 
Water Ce., Limited.Not the Same.

"He says he is always outspoken 
in his wife’s presence." “He means 
outtalked!" «6

5

! i Waters’Drug Store |Animal's Eyes.
Horses, giraffes and ostriches have 

the largest eyes of land creatures, 
cuttlefish of sea beasts.

Mr
0. H. Scott, Local Manager tor

1
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in Infant Child of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. 
Turner Dies of Strangulation- 
Mother Apparently Demented.

A former Albert College student, 
ter. Thomas W. Neal, pester of Bath- 
ant Street Methodist Church, To
ronto end formerly of Sydenham St.,
church, Kingston, occupied the pulpit ____

.„ o—-m « -.. : : Brings Sinclair s Bii Store

determine pooltiseU the caure of death ebeerved. Albert College studenU »t- AJIACklJ M H Mi A fc* f
_____ . -D, Farley notified Coromr Ur. C tended in large numbers. Added in- , , \

**° the Brighton road a couple o( mixes Aid Society, Belleville. Mr. Wright- Donald of Twcurt^one of the great- , ; L9 ||| M f1
Let oil r»t»u at «nearly hoar Suo- m^to*cha^«rfot^1cleViuèn The Ttofliorning music included Maun- JN^ J R, JJ, jL ^Tll f

t “5:An -sua-« r«-sus: »
condition, if. the id. Two two year. ago. Tur- the choral singing of SheUey’s to

other email children wire playinj" a- (, described as an! unthrifty, im- them, “Hark, Hark, M Soul,

condition of dvMitarion and filth. The hnabeen^ * the home together. lAdama’ “Babylon” and was heard <n
infant had «prerentl* been , S£?“2* htodSd * pitiable one. the solo work of “The Wayside Cross’

. or strangled some time during ihe jibe rase is mo y____________ ^ chorus being,r5noered by Ale-sra
BurnlL Cameron, Schryver, Brother-

PETERBOROUGH MAN HAS' . 5S8hHH:
NOSE AND UPS GRAFTED

OK FlCt FROM OWH
-------------  - ” ' , this means progress. *

Baltimore, r*. ^ *
part of hie forearm substituting tor suweoD5 wm try to build him a new ^ ha one of ease and leisure# \ 
new lips, Rocs Allen of Feteyboro, no6e lt i3 .planned to cut away a. If we have no great future calling i 
at a hospital here, ëèeme to be in a piece of healthy cartilage from one I then our. work is finished. But if 
, Mrm.v to have practically the of the riba at the junction with the oaM. and. old are ready to sacrifice
*£"«? wwly shaped. breast bone and, shape it fo^the form ^™todMpod tor the kingdom there

u?hU? entered the hospital a of a noee with the nostril openings ^ hope tdrfour world. t '
hnut two months ago, with hi* face and insert it) in place of the missi ng j Jeeuji pfato, Moore and Sidney had (
5?*}L ired from an accident in a ta#w organ. The skin, which will have ! OMemsii ,aims. Where ideals are^iack- j I 

years previously, his nose been previously slit for ,th* flee.r‘1®° ! ing, .the people cast off restraint To- k
«id lire were missing, of the substitute bone, w .then to be ^ hear of the lowering of the

A «Action of the *"» '“d ^ 1 «
I ^^in10Dumber §w&$8|I It is expected that the catilage you facing

luneture made the Up base The will adhere to the facial bones tod, g^bylon (slavery) or Calvary — 
junctor - about the head until in time, become a part of the facial ?, .aiMinretkinjf1*
fh^nafting wes complete. This con- structure. Several months will be. The mMi who follows the el^*”
«nldiimt two weeks, when, sut- needed for complete operation. . ■ ■ j wjn always realise his b St. s*U. The 
fuient adherence having taken place It will be remembered that Stoss^ Greeka fmed the market 
«hJ ho section was carved from the Allen was Injured m an accident that ; ith beautiful statues, which badm- 
^L toTilpTsh.w* The »ne pro- occurred at Buckhorn about two I the live, of the peopU.
ülSre wee followed in. the upper years ago, when be tripped and fell y f0n»w. false ykau, .we shall be- 
H^Deatment a sectito of the am <m a moving »W. He was brought to ^ wr^kera along the shore. 
nLh being grafted across the upper the hospital in Peterboro. whore he «what ideals do yopng women hold 
r^m a^ the arm sfrapped to Allen’» remained for several weeks Allen young menl’ asked ths pietoh:
head and shoulders until this sec- has numerous relatives in the city The young man nghtly ua^s, - 
Uon too, had taken hold.- ‘«4 country. ' “What kind of .woman* ishe who is
MM’ * 1 IBÜH .......... ' to make ideaW fo*

, ghe is not the new Woman, 
hot the militant suffragette 
hâve no place tor this *md »” Cana
da Our notie Canadian women,great 
hearted, are seeking to lead to the]

, __ ......... ibpi him, nay. hold hmuhajM^lj
.Daily t Wthe're^toisàtl^ of the^en^p^^^on^ ^ pro re i»& acting ot tne Pres-

16th Prince-Edward regiment th® fol W<to*h j^W^ting for \* -bytery of Kingston was held in St. Belleville People Love th _
David Merton, a well known ana .appointments have appeared in. ‘hoîfr some a whole day, others Shrew’s church, Beiyydie, todky»t Product- Many five Cent Packages

highly respected resident, of Tweed, nf To ' Bn lnUre lifïtim® 11 o’clock. There were present Bevs. In Large CenslgnmenL
puMd away very suddenly this morn- , to advance copy of mditia orders, xo entme Wetimo^ wboinfipiie fora Cameron, Currie, Graham and Kerr,
ms alter only three days illness from ! be LieulC-ol„ and ip command, M. those .who should in- ministers; and Messrs, Wm. Claim. A peanut is a small article of
i^tfindigeition . j K. A<*ama, to be Major, J G Jarvis, men ^ tod D. V. Sinclair, elders. The prin- but the quantity .consumed in

He is survived by his wife <nee Mary to be Provisional Major, Woman discovers a jaan to him- cipa-1 matter of buaines# was a caU g^eviUt «in the coarse of a fewS‘Eù*“iï r w?at£ ; s»ïr 4F£be-^r6:.1. E ^“ssr^î^ïr tzrtzzUapeotor*for the Dominion Bridge Co., and Signalling- Officer, W. A G. powti^. ®h^wa^a,nhood. Some today Presbytery of Toronto, offering asti-' iejn* in the wholesale business.

A s,'B !S3?»^sffi3«,ifi"iS2SS^3^-szi- “■*' *rr? * i jg-isiMSi ssaçs 'g*%£Z82‘.t igxr °:
Three brothers and three ai-terg also Emelcy, medical officer, Capt. i M. been taken out ,of the transmission. Arrangements for n- ^.bt fct y,e warehouse of «Mesure. J.

.urvive as follow. - Jamvs, John, and Currie. ^veHver tb the fetory duction will be madtiat^ the tinted ^walmsley and Company, BridgeSt,
Charles ot Melville, Priiiee Edward ——and shop Women have sinply been meeting on March ltd. in Kingston. The pany was conducted by Mr. |

EBiPESF8^ RECEIVED VERY AEROPLANE’ Swtl'
Stf5f» RAO CASH CL *2 FXHIRITION :TL C

ta&rt.'%5Si66f<s$ k“xstfJgZ’JrtZv sssjsasvs'sssvw-l n.c„^„He afterwards moved to Tweed where With the Midgete against t BJD- ^?c muni çipM, in which the locaUy manufactured faljea tod been crushed by . a truck
he married Miry, daughter of the late, on Saturday morning, Mr. Barry eCClesiastical. She asks that the MUUarjL Biplane is on view, is vtdl in wheel. _ . . ;
Wm.' Ray. Hera he foHowed a met- Hunter unfortunately received a bad baHd into himself "hat progress at the city hall Wednesday . How * it poegiMê t* seU ahWl^
cantile business for som; time, but gash over the eye which required, success. Sir John A Macdonald |Ç^araryi i8th, ia the lash day of the | peanuts at the same pn«e-«« the un

srkSLxr ” * - asrCH,““ — “tSSSS—
jvs&zzs&sxæ NORTHPORT tHiYiNa Conservative In politics. Il U II I Jl Y U 11 I “rh^armito bê a man oî | I U l LA I Hi Thtotwo rows along the aide of the G. B. ROSE, Proprietor

positionnât LwTn’hig^re^pect and Northport.-The Orangemen held tu^h Every body hates a lüte SUft-1 fl k MODCl I CflDH warehouse are requteedte ^ouc the ,_2 Campbell St„ Belleville, Ont 
^emX dWcle ofiteieLld on ac- their annual, entertainment, in ' ““uny is demanded of «».****'*£_< Il AMPHtLLrUnU Sfîî? "? £count of hie many ex-ellenees of char- their hall last week. All who at- alderman, member of paritaniont. tea ( Unlf 11 ULLUI Ull U Packages along with a whiatl
actor v tended report an excellent frogram h minister. All shoald «tana a .. the street corner. ^ ^

Mr. VVetherall, oar pestor, made a fOL3r ’square to the world. Emerson } A hockey team representing The duty was $559.28.
few timely remarks and made pn ex- «jhe thing’ you Are, talks oo Street Gharch Athletic Club The Board of Trade aret^lsl^5r! A
dellent chairman *d I clmnot hear the thing you /to (!ampbelUord tonight to play, having the consignment, photographed, =

Those who braveij.the storm to at- ^ „ Companions know how real ana b t game will be played here on ofor the purposes ot pubticity^
tend the Big Island entertainment Lncere a man is. Personality Me^«. Walms^ytod Company ate
given by a number of SHanfiOhvilla f.„s the story. . ____ ».____ ■ the on;y wholesalers ua the osanut-fcst^y^&iai gov. 'FURNISHES ^ ^ ™Mr.. Jerad Hanna of Redncrsville. | ^orthp^^fiT GlJbThe other ^ifihe ideal man must be of sP°*|^3 , * ” 

has purchased a farm, east ot Corby i evening. The topic was “Sorting, urlty The man who is not pure 
ville, having disposed of his property ; Packing and Marketing Eggs.” forfeit» manliness 3 b:at |
Rëdnersvllle and his egg business He ' We are sorry to hear that Mr. B. F ^ shiit olit toa the ry |
is Sow moving on hia new far mi Wilson is on the sick list. things m this life of ourti. u - 1 jy recent issue of the Rochester Av
is flow moving on ma new larmi } Mra Frank williams and daugh- can understand how much emphasis, . a cUt of Mr. Lew

ter Nora are visiting at Mr. H. Da- w-oflààn places upon . the te Clement, a former Belleville boy,
vid’s. — ' Religion is another requisite «1 never forgits the reunions. '

Mrs. Will Potts is Visiting >t the mjan. Beftore. of^d Mr/Clement is furnishing the cos-
home of Mrs. Thomas Mill» man, he must have . tames for the Eagles Show tonight.
1 The directors of the Northport Wesley £*id “Ifelt my heart etraeg Rochester Aerie. Fraternal Order of 
Cheese Co. have hirgd Mr. F. D.Bren- ly warmed." - .... w-gieV is proposing, to erect) a homenan ot Deseronto to make cheese for y«Within you,’’ to BiKhéster. A fund of »30,0P0 is be-
the Corning season, < are possibilities for the higtos • -ng^ payed by, a committee and $20 000

The CouSt in the election for elders -----—*-------- best."" . ^rand niano do s it has been subscribed.

■ TAKES FINEthe following four reported as elect v itnMiTIAII sense of music, or the poor tattered , ^endk|n the city over Sun-
ed-J. w. Cook, P. MCL. Forin, A J. DflQITIllN “amp, whose soul has music in it guests ot mena
Mkclaren and C. B. Massie. , * I Uul I lUli and te-n fill the mansion with sweet- day. ' ■ ^

-------- - 1 «et strains,, although he has to bag | ^ Q c Duprau, Holloway gt
U,, «Mte. 11. JSZSaJtoZ:) Mr-y £.*” “îi,tSSiS1.KUr,»>»u-b.
berman, the out-doorr laborer and all 5^“ Liwmfhâi accSed 1 beaudfal surroundings, the gifts ot- towartS recove ^
who are exposed to Injury tod the «te E^aaî.’n^^i”eU”J^Ll to him in ̂ CTifice. Will* the redsdioatlon mean attack of pteuns,^
mente will find in Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- .«tr^Tr^w’s Million Dolarl theater ! a redediention of huma° hvte?Tlan in The oldest horse in Prince Edward

sai;sts»“;ræÆ; ï.r»«irr4^r,r“" %- rjayLsr1
should have a nlace m all home medi- ] -----' «netting up in the world” attracts i , mm P. Barken and little
kirns and those taken on ajourner. I Mr Harry C. Good of «the thé “ " «ttention, but does not establish solid * left-'Saturday evening lor

ry C. Good Company, Pnnters, King attention, roster on A weather- Rone after spending a coupW of
sm A -*« Street, Toronto, was in BelievUle ov- observed than .two fat ^ “5îh rejatives in this city.

Mr Reuben Cooper left on Saturday er the week end. He 4s a graduate of vane is ROCks in the barnyard. , week*
for Toronto to attend the Motor Show The Ontario Office. | Plyuaou

PARCEL POSTTS
(Special to The Ontario)

Trenton, February 16 *14te a few 
Boots in 
inmetal, 
sring at i

ice MnHE month ot February, 1914, goes down in Canadian History as 
I marking the introduction of Parcel Post-in this Great Dominion of 
» ours, and while this is generally recognized as a -great forward 

movement, nr nging closer together City and Country life, making pos
sible an easy exchange of products, which in turn means ieducing the high 
cost of living. To the Rural Sections it means easy access to the great 
Shopping Centers, and in this connection we take pleasure in announcing 
the fact that whether you live one mile ot hundreds of miles from Belle
ville, Parcel Post brings our store, with all its shopping advantages, di
rectly to your door, and in order to make shopping easy for those who do 
not reside ir Belleville, we will, from this dace pre-pay full postage on all 
goods purchased from our store by Mail Order.

Our-store is a Woman's Store, wé carry no men's goods of any kind, 
but in our lines of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Ladies' and Children’s 
Garments, we present a-collection ot strictly up-to-date goods that cannot
bC SQne oftbe largest Deoartments ot our store, and one that the Parcel 
Post System enables us to place directly at your service, is our Dress - 
Goods, Silks, Velvets, Laces and Dress Trimmings, which we believe to 
be the largest in Central Ontario. . ' _

Our store has a reputation tor Dress Goods, Silks, Dress Trimmings, 
etc., and a Post Card or Letter from you, with a request for samples will 
receive an immediate repfr^And should you im*eaae|ctionirom 
samples) sent you we wftmWaÿTostage on your Pareefrto any address 
in Canada. S"
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Sinclair’slooks, 
top«Mf 
of our ,. Sinclair’s Write for Samples of

NEW SPRING GOODS>TCW,

Ï
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MIMIMIIH...................................... *• - imiiiMimitt nu t ntt****** .............. •••••••••*'It every Xw She is I - r 
We ( •------ Motorists.CALL TO STIRLING 

SUSTAINED.
14TH SECT. SOME-PILE ■—i

OF PEANUTS Altentlonl
— “ —HE BELLEVILLB

GARAGE is now 
under new management. 
G. B. Rose has taken 
possession and has abso- 
futely no connection 
with any former manage- 

- ment .

DEATH OF 
DAVID MORTON*is 5

?» tLIMITED ' '4 Tnd

com-

Watch Gone 
Wrong?for In future you will find here a 

comprehensive line of
le j Supplies & Accessories Leave it at our Repair 

Department where it 
will be put in first-class 
order, and carefully ao- 
justed.

ight what
of the best grade. Several 
years practical experience on 
the road and in the shop en
ables us to anticipate your 
needs, and the goods carried 
in stock are the most practical

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO REPAIRING

pre-
era Spec
ies would 
■ cent of 
five years 
Med with 
l pair of
_ £U«1y nttea 
:r of con- 
d comfort 
our office 
« gift can 
also have 
•ly tested.

Leave your; Clocks, 
Personal Jewelry and 
Silverware articles here 
also, when ir need of 
repairs.

i
1

0 0

Agis for Reo Moior Cars* Tracks ■

Sp ecial attention given 
to resetting of Dia
monds and other pre
cious gems.

oo

The BelievUle Garage 1

!

SjBSS&S&S*
• cher, I

four «quare

m

Y, . 11

Angus McFee
216" Front St.

OUR MOTTO : “Every Car a more effi
cient ear, aad to every man a 
square deal.”

I
D

"*<■i cialist PURCHASED 
A NEW FARM 03ÜSÜ!;

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
___ _ Band Monday and Thursday.by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear QrMld Masquerade Carnival at the «attifled with anything else.
There is only «Be way to_cure ^r- Belleville Arena, Monday evening, i j believe that the only good weed

ïcSsrSTi “»4 * »«.. «- ». ^ ^
inflamed condition of the mucous Un- * __ as important as a clean conscience,
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When tst Lady, $9 gold piece
this tube ie inflamed you have a lBt Gent, $5 gold piece
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, 2nd ,L»dy, $2.50. 
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf- 2nd Gent. $2.50 
neaa U the result, and unless the m- 1st Little Boy $2.50
flamme tion can be taken out and this 1st Little Girt $2.50
tube restored to its normal condition, Two bands reserved for edging, 
hearing will be destroyed forever: Admission Skaters 25c, Spectators 
nine case*, out of ten are caused by 
Catarrh, which to nothing but an In
flamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. X ■ . ,

We will give One Hundred 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot. be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars, free. „ „
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Oh»

Sold by Druggists. 75c 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for ctmmti- 

pation.

I believe to a permanent agricul
ture, a «oil that shall grow richer 
father than poorer from year to year.

1 believe in 100-busbel corn and 
60-bushel wheat, and I shall not be

Ï —■.—*—-

COSTUMESSale t
iand un-

FOUR ELDERS 
WERE ELECTED

cry
I believe In the farm boy and to the 

farm girl, the farmer's best crops and 
the future’s best hope.

I believe to the farm woman, and 
will do all to my power to make her 
life easier and happier.

I believe in a country school that 
prepares for country life, and a 
try church that teaches Its people to 
love deeply and live honorably.

I believe in community spirit, a 
pride to home and neighbors, and I 
will do my part to make my commun
ity the best 1 the province.

I believe In the farmer, I believe 
In farm life, 1 believe in the inspiration 
of tile open country.

I am proud to be a farmer, and I 
will try earnestly to be worthy of the 
name.—Frank L Mann.

& $il l$
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i. Corsets
'

15C.

dollars Visit Our Show RoomE Ï ?
■?;An Oil for AU When In need of first-class Plumb

ing, Heating or Gas Fitting call on

ISCLOTH with 
special DUST J. JL BeMarsh i -m

f SO Front Street, next New Queen’s.
- Ie epbt-iie 35Ln these gooes 

ased to have 
sow you why 
dor to other»,

ind $1.25

\
i

While practicing hockey at the a- 
ren» on Thursday flight Master Har
ry McCullough had the misfortune to 
receive a very bad brusie on ,the left

Some men think twice before they 
speak—and then say nothing worth 
listening to.<4.
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Auction Sale! UfflttKS uF "S™! 

1410*
_______;_____ ■ I tLETTERS TO THE> I will offer for 

farm, lot 16, 8th Co 
of Madoc, 6 miles north »
Madoiy on

IN COT HALL Deal

TRACK TRAGEDYm Feb. 12th. 13
Edw.Editor Belleville Ontario,—iI

Self Help Society Inaugurates 
New Scheme.*4 /3 Tues., March 10thpaper that yourof your well

city oouneÛ ta considering the qot*. 
uanent rdsdwaya, and 

that the choice of material need will 
leither be creosote wood blocks or 
asphaltic concrete. V 1

I have made a study of permanent1

Mo, Philadelphia and other center», 
and the result1 of my observations of 

, my observations and investigations 
I has convinced mo that asphaltic

From Thursday’s D*iV Pg|S5
INDOOR BASERAI.!. GAIE WITS A new social organisation insofar-

ated its work in Belleville last even 
big when it held, its first concent in 
the city hall, The new association is 
known as “The Beaver Self-Helping 
Society. The officers are—

Pres.—VT. F. Peake 
Vice Pree.-W". J. Huffman,
Treats.—E. A. Bidley 
Sec.—Ed. G. Young

__ , .. . . t «®- , \ (British Whig.) The society is a

jawBsri glBB^sss
—— *eU ** durability. Lindsay hockey sting had not altogether aba- of jack of 'employaient and dishes*.

Sfldi the baseball team of the offi The concert which was fairly well
are not only satisfied but detehtod 0618 V** °f th*} Clty £eati^r, w« for tite purerosa Of ere
as well I have no axe .to grind in ad- came down here trading with it a a foundation fund. This socie-
▼ocating aaphaltic Concrete. I take string of visitors similar to the ty’o aim la a sort of insurance guar 
an interest in Believillle affairs be- jimior OJB.A. septette before Fronte antee against unemployment of its
- “ÎSmwm. ^ the 'U ..

ITÎÆ’ftSSWÏ &2Sr ^JïïïSZ “**“’*•* *♦^ia.] ”*7 . the visitors to the bone of 26 to It «m«n» fhe hast
Allow metoooggestthat you write m I that Belleville has produced. Nearly

Hie Worship Mayor Beal of Lnrfeay, fleJ®n ron2 to every one of the artists have been 
ex-Mayor Bredburn of Peterboro,ex- &e/ 23S5.A* heart on the entertainment plat
Reeve B. Kylie. chairman of Boart 3^The BellevUIe offi^ra musical organisation ia

\1$> ' Thomas J. Bigley S^Sairth^intiaw ^ rtfu^ibie Wr^htmyer, Ernest Mouck and G,

ence to the total score. Each team
played in its usual batteries. The Chestnuts, Booked in the
wV™, »,»» .Cradle of the Deep" and “The Cityune-ups were Choir."

15th I Mr. G. Stallworth y has been heart 
’ 1 hi the concerts and In ' the church

Lt. P. Ketcheeom choir, but last evening he «stobd forth 
' tm the entertainment platform. His 

capt. Cook fire* selection wag “Glorious Dawn" 
■ring in a rich baritone voice. Hie 

Lt. (B. L. Hyman “Soldier Jim" was also deeply ap
plauded. r \ 'Aiÿàml

il EX-COI
Ex-Town

commencing at 12 o’clock the 
following:
20 Higl-Grade Holstein Cows 

I J* “ “ Bull
22 Sleep 

1 Fori

HOW DID JOHN S. DICKSON GET 
T§ FRANCK STREET ?

Of

A■ - FIFTEENTH OFFICERS,
mont, North) 

Saturday 
yard at the i 
result of bet 
by a horse, ’ 
the pump to. 
Mr. Clyde had 
and was in tti 
- the horse 

mal reared, 1 
the face, dee 
as a result ol 
being dislocati 
jry by his sm 
accident. The 
ly attended a 
lowing TuesdJ 
service was d 
D. Boyd, of a 

n, A 
that

the remains I 
qui vault. D< 
two daughter! 
mourn the I os 
loving father, 
Pittsburg, Jol 
ni peg, were u 
time for the f 
and Minnie a 

Deceased we 
Ireland, in 18 
Mary Jane M 
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„ Cap In Good Condition 
Farming Implements and; other 

artleJks to numerous to mention.
CEO. L. BACON, Bemlngtnn, p.o. *
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SawStruck by Train
Nothing on Track — DteksonFor the Officers ef the BellevillenpHEY BENEFIT THE Farmer, because 

1 they increase the value of his farm; en
able him to raise more profitable crops; his 
cost of hauling will be low; he can reach mar
kets when prices are best; his children can 
get to school every day in the year, and he will have more 
social life and better conditions generally.

Much Money.Not
From Thursday's Daily 

How John & Dickson of Campbell- 
fort reached the spot at Franck street j 
crossing of the G.T.B. where hi* 
mangled re moins were found on Fri- . 
day morning Isst, will likely -.ever j 
remain a mystery. Why he was not j 

in the clear moonlight night on . 
the track is another mystery for an 
gineer Mikel of the 12.25 midnight | 
from .the west says that he saw no
thing on the rails and that he was ' 
keeping a shar p lookout.

The ’jury empanelled by Coroner 
tided its labors fast even-

body of yrtmg 
S' the foundations oni

MeeeMMUtMUMtMSUHas

Discount
Sale

They Benefit the Consumer, because they re
duce the coct of living in proportion to what die farmer 
saves, and by bringing new industries to the community, 
enable a larger proportionate amount to be paid out in 
wages, and with increased population, more amusements 
and better stores.
Public roads are commercial feeders of the city, and every 
improvement of these roads means a greater prosperity 
through increased agricultural production and greater stim
ulons to all industries.

OF

CUTTERSBoyce concl
lag. Evidence was given by conduc- 

G. Adam of the Peterborough 
train who saw Dickson with hi* bro
ther and another man safely ar
rived in Belleville from Hastings. Rid
ley Cole, undertaker, who saw no 
money with the remains; John B.
Archibald, undertaker, who found j 
a five dollar bill, a one dollar but and 
five (Cents in the trowver pocket. f 

Edgar Smith, at the baggage office t 
saw Dickson with two men at the* 
depot at 4.30. One, tins brother went,

P°^LHaI?n^0!n ^ 4 47 fori MBIBM—Mwhich he had a ticket. This man
had asked the third to take his :-----
brother John, back to Oempbellford. *g<
At various times Mr. Smith saw Dick j 
eon, the last being at nine o’clock, 
when ,h« was capable of looking after 
himself. He still talked of going to * ’
Paris on the train at 2 a.m. Friday. ' l 
The last Mr. Smith saw of. him was < > 
when he went into the gents’ wait-

25SM*vs!à.ft,iï KÆ'SïïM:
"tra., « a. « • _ ji: •* ”**“ l
o’clock John A Dickson was gat Doc- ! VWSfctS ♦
ter’a Hotel. He did not want a room, I !
t£Ch Dtek^n d^inkaor t^; | TIE NATIONAL MEG. CO.

& St ofC^n- 88 FroBt’St W- ^ Fergmon-M,r- i
ey. He left a few minutes after 11 
saying he was) going to the depot. ■

Leo Murray in Company with a boy ................ .—------ -
named Eugene Doyle were walking ^ 
the track shortly before 12 midnight 
on Thursday and in the clear moon- ! 
light met a man[ wearing a black hit ■ 
and fur-lined coat walking west be-, 
tween the rails of the'e* ttouhti 'rack,
They passed him about 200 feet east 

the Cannifton Boad crossing. The t 
boy Murray told the man to watch 
out, there might be a train coming, 
and the stranger replied, “no danger"
This man was staggering. , |

Engineer Mikel of the passenger No1 
18, said he could see for a mile or 1 
more on a straight track that night *
Bat he saw no man. An engine of I 
100 tons would not show any jar. I 
When he arrived at the station, at 
th^ .ashpit, he saw Wood and so forth 1 
on the foot bdart of the left side of 
the pilot. But not Seeing jany clothing 

did no* think he had struck a 
human being. ■> si',- ■

There was nothing to prevent hie 
seeing and he could not account for 
the fatality. He felt he had done his 
duty. He had whistled at the first 
overhead bridge. The train arrived at 
the station at 12.30 a.tn, i

Evidêbce was given by others am-; 
oog them William. Craig, who related , 
how the engineer had told him of 
having bit something and how lie 
had himself seen marks on the en
gine. ; .

The jury brought in a verdict that 
John S. Dickson had come to his 
death on Feb. 6th, 1914, by being 
struck by an eastbound G.T.B. train, 
probably No. 18 near the Franck St 
crossing. “In our opinion no blame 
can be attached to any Grand Trunk 
BSilway employeev"

For the balance of this 
mouth 20 per cent, dis
count on all Cutters.tss» com-

W. H.Economical Good Road*
I f
tov, Concrete roads are best from the start and cheapest in the 

end. They are free from ruts, mud and dust. They give 
good footing to horses and easier traction to every class of 
vehicle, but most important is the fact that they require 
practically no expenditure for upkeep.

Tie Hisegaa Carriage 
aii Wages Ce.

BellevilleADDRESS AND 
PRESENTATION

; ■

i Catcher' •/ : ■ ■ * .- .*■> Complete information of concrete road construction is 
without cost or obligation. .

IA. J. W. Btagg
Pitcheryours for the A very pleasing event transpired at ^ Campbell 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Honeywell, of Carmel last Monday ev- infill*
ening, when the friemb Cltpt. B. 8pSk«
hors to the number of about 65 Thifd Base

4. ‘ people dropped In to wish good lick IA. A. W. Winnett Capt HudaoiQ 
and prosperity to them as (they v* Short stop ^
shortly to remove to Cannifton, ad P 4Estene C*pt. A. P. Alleneg
EBrEHta æ Ltww™™a,““ '“l,. «... 4; s.

by Mra. Waiter Umpires QMS. F. Ludlow, 14th; “Flow, Flow, Merrily Flow.
Lieut. L. M. Hughe», B.C.H.A, Mrs. A; P. Allen was heart in o

Base umpires fierg*. Anderwm, 14th nu“*fru °j, bÜ^uleeî^li<,n8which she displayed the fin* qualities 
of her soprano voice. They wore — 
“Swing My Cherub," “Cariasima," and 
an encore,

Mr. W. H. Wrightmyer sang the 
ballade “In Dreams My Own? and 
“Aileen Allan nah" accompanied by 
the trio Messrs. Stallworthy, DuJ- 
rnage <and Mouck.

Ab. Wheeler shone in Ml his old 
time uainstrel glory in darkey studies 
His first fluccesa w<w a monologue full 
of Wheelerlan wit—“Introducing — 
“Months, Months and Month*,’’ - 
“Parson Jone’s Three Bessons’’ was 
a screamer, the ^athairft fiSttalo, “1 
have

■

Write to-day for concrete roads literature, to .
Concrete Reads Department

First BaseU■ ♦
♦;; De yen need a

New Range ? \
♦ MBS. JO!Lt. Middleton E. A, Edwards’ ability ae a 

is already/known in BeBe- 
vllle. Her «elections were “Mr* Snob 
at the Club," and “The Irish Philo
sopher,’’ both rich in the demanda 
upon the interpreter. Mrs. Edwards 
made the* very clever studies in 
various specie* of human foibles vary 

Lt. White interesting.

fte Î:- r& Mrs. Josepti 
death at" wd 
eounced in tl 
week, was a I 
Kearney of M 
Michael Kead 
her husband J 
and one eon.l 
of Waupooe. 1 
ee Laura, He
__" Maude.
of the larged 
church .for coj 
ma*s wee ce 
Carson. Thel 
Glen wood 4 
ment will bel 
Olivet eemeti 
Wm. McKern 
Shannon, Jol 
win, J. B. M

Company Limitedi Canada5m Sold on easy payments' 4 803
Wm

Lt. H. D Ponton :
■off:. U WILL '.................... ..
ZION . |

in........................... .................

ing address wa* read 
Gilbert— |

o Mias Pearl HoneyweU,- 
We the member* of the Carmel com- ^ Hannah • -

gregatton wish to embrace this op- Belleville team% .first
ty of expressing our ■ heart- D?i1i“rLba5,6b‘H

Kingston per-IATI0N &bs
From Thursdav’s Daily * I the pact two ytart. We rtigrM. V^y &&£

‘ I* was decided at a meeting last ev- j ’grlatfy the officers of the 41st in Brockvilie

^rssutsfsrss'stIS tZîïïïa“ szls&xz Æ’feTÆS-. ‘nent cmpmitteea, on which there will r ^ were entertained in the tith officer’

j$rJ£%.%Z'EZ£,i“.ir* WisrdRvjMg" * rujSfESwi $«w
your old associate* in CarmeL ?*** ^e J;4th- Md Lieut-Coh.

Signed in behalf of the <OarmeiCon- L- w_ Marsh, the commanding offi- gr^Sion, this 9th day of February • cer of the 15th made speeches.
1914. ™ ' i *

Mrs. Geo. Vanderwaters then pre-
. dozen

—

r who has b een 
leumonia is tm- NORTHERN 

GROWN TREES
Apple, Pemr, Plum, Cherry,

- namentals. Evergreens, Roses, 
Flowering Shrubs, Climbers,etc 
Everything in the Nursery line. 
Catalogue Fret. Bead list sf 
your wants for prices. AGENTS 
WANTED. Apply for terms - 
J. H. Wtemer, Nurseryman, of 
Port Elgin, Ontario. *

, fWSF LATE
Gorton. e*ofm had reaided 

just outside 
6th, at the a 

born ix 
this country 

’eras a Fenia

a good
that' ææ

man, pro tern, Lt. Col. 
W. N- Ponton, Hon. Sec, j>ro tern, A. 
McGinnis, P. C. MacLaurin, J. El
liot, Aid. Smith, H. F. Ketcheaon, C. 
J. Peppin, Hon. Senator Corby, J. W. 
Johnson, MJ’JE1,, Bev. B. C. Biagxave,

------  --- *■ Rev. W. G. Clarke, H. Sneyd, Cot.
J. Wilson, - Bathbun, Dr. Kidd, Warden HubbeU,

Cora Gorton has gone to w. S. Herrington, K.C., B. P, Coulter, 
pend a few weeks Major Barragar, Mrs. WUls, Mrs.

Wilson entertained a Armstrong, 
dr friends on last Friday, Mr. Scammell, secretary pf the 

gloom was cast over Peaœ Celebration Commission gave a 
. when death called at j brief outline of what had already been 

me iof Mr., Will Armstrong and. proposed for, the celebration at the 
i his beloved wife Bertha. The i different places selected. He first 

ised was the daughter of Mr referred to the fact that the cele- 
Mrs. Nelson Howard, who re*ideJ-bration, as already has been stated, 

HUL In religion she wa* a „s to commemorate one hundred years 
. _ . She leaves to mourn her ot peace between Canada and the C-
a husband and five small ch-l-1 nited States. The general committee 

i. The remains were interred in had already decided on a portion of 
"" ■" the program, which included the erec

lion of monuments, thanksgiving 
vices in the churches an educational 
propaganda, with public festivities.

Regarding the monuments, it has 
been decided that one should be 
erected in each of the (three capitals 
London, Washington and Ottawa. Two 
arches were «1 o proposed <me for thé 
east and one for the western inter
national boundary. At various places 
it was proposed to have monuments 
erected to mark the international 
boundary.

», . ... fa'call>a,'chaplain to 
the penitentiary and I go to 
prepare a place for you all. Amen " 
taking down the home. Ab did all 
this in costume and wig. Nothing less 
than An encore “I’m the father of a 
little black coon satisfied -the crowd. 
Ab played the old darky to perfection 
in language, gait and soforth.

No one would take William Doyle 
for an amateur. Too 
thaf! His stage career 
every point in the numbers he gave. 
He sang ati oddity “Get out and get 
under," an automobile love story, as 
an encore be gave a song from “The 
Enchanted Garden,” a new opera 
composed by his brother, Mr. J. 
Nevin Doyle. In his negro dialect 
songs, hi* professional'training "gave 
him the landmarks of the coon. A 
monologue “I only came down for the 
dayl" was roundly applauded. Mr. 
Doyle’s ease and nonchalance, dra
matic ability* and fine speaking and 
singing .voice make him a platfor n fa 
vorite.

The accompanist of the evening was 
Miss Edna Wallace, who performed 
her duties with much ability, i

served with
Be had rec 
dal, the Oi 
Dominion 1 
redes in a 
•peak of 1 
ever ready 
duty. His f

bee

of
>

THE PRESSERS 
i COULDN’T PLUMB

sented Mis* Pearl with 
beautiful silver knives and fork*. >k 

Mr. Honeywell in behalf of his 
daughter made a suitable reply after 
which refreshments ware served, as 
only the people of Carmel can serve 
them. Games were indulged in until 
midnight and a happy gathering was 
dispersed, remembrances of whie 
will be pleasing in years to come.

hepolished for 
shone out at day, mass1 Gregory's c 

being inten 
etery. His 
Mrs. Thom 
Mr. Albert

« Ween Tee Bey for Coat
: *■ Tlm

From Thursday’s (Daily 
One of the fastest

ed between 2 of Belleville’s city teams
Dnhlln Jottings tpok place 6t tie arena (between theBoblln Jottings hours of 6.30 and 7.30. The

Boblin, Feb. 9.—We have lots of Lewis Co. played the Cleaners and 
snow now and good cold -weather pressera. The game ended in a tie, the

Mr. and Mrs. Price and daughter score being 6-6. At half time the 
Kathleen of Mountain Grove, are score was in Savor of the plumber*
visiting at the parsonage for a day 4-3. Kelly and Galloway’s sensational
ox so rushers were the feature of the game

i M. Bradshaw of Deaeronto ia The tie will be played off next week 
visiting here. I The Jine-up was ’ .

Mr. Peter Davis of Deseronto ha* j^ewis Go 
purchased a small lot from Mr. J.
Thompson and has a bouse nearly (j Duesberry 
completed. He intends moving here , 
soon.

Miss Bose Lasher spent the week 
end in Napanee with her sister.

The Honerites have closed their re
vival services

The school is programing rapidly Forwards
under,the management of Mr. I-apien T Holland

Our station, sectkH* hoù*e and vtenk ;i Forwards
are painted, and it makes that part j y Elliott 
of the village look brighter. I Forwards

Mrs. Fred Bradshaw spent last y Galloway 
week in Deseronto with her mother- Referee-Frank Stafford 
in-law. i

A number of our people are look
ing forward to the oyster supper at 
Selby on Wednesday and the tea
meeting at Croydon on Thursday.

s
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es kill
Act-chill §H

This food dear* one of ours. s-w

calmly entered

Winter Id AISMUittlli Fart $
and

ser- w-.

;

Cleaners, Pressera

LAND CASEi as the winter Goal
bloc H. Neville Queen Victoria’s N ghtgownRight Defencerob .T. AsdersoaCo

Yard & Scales South Front St
________ ■■■ .U________

T, 1 J. Holley 

C. Miller

Geo Lee 
• ;

•V. Kelly 

H. Fenn
IN COURT Mrs. Perciva) of Kingston en aged 

lady living on Brock street, has in 
her possession one of the most in
teresting .relies in -that city, and prob
ably the only one of dts kind on this m. 
continent. It is a nightgown which 
once belonged to the wardrobe of 
Queen Victoria) and was often worn 
by .the late queen. The .relic ie an ob
ject of interest to those who have 
seen it, and is much prized by Mrs. 
PerclvaL -

Left- Defence

Forwards* From Thursday’s Daily 
In Magistrate Masson’s court to

day,the case of J. Martin of'London, 
charged with misrepresentation in 
the sale of lands in Maple Ridge sub
division in British Columbia near 
Coquitlam, was given a preliminary 
hearing. The informants claim that 
Martin said the land was 3 or 3.1-4 
miles from Coquitlam town or town- 
site, whereas Mr. Huycke one of the 
purchasers after going over the pro
perty thought it was at least 9 or 
10 miles farther out.

Eighty acres of woods figured in 
the transaction. Most of it was 
parcelled off in four acre -blocks 

Mr. P. J. M. Anderson for 
crown > Mr. J. F. Wills, K.C., 
informants and Mr. MoGibboo for 
the defendant Martin.

L. Howell
HANDS ACROSS THE SEA.

Not a volume of The Youth’s Con- 
our papion is published that does not 

h. . he_n contain a number of contributions by 
.offert bv British contributor^—Mr. Gladstone, 
/Ontario] Park Duchess of Sutherland, Rudyard

« *- e- ‘fsrgu it ïsæs
ïTJî: 4E ss.rvTX

°-<trinU^med to bp da, will have something to tsay about 
î^hlt l^ to fnTheat^vhero I “The 6cot"-hto character and char- 
^ 2S3 unmidur^te* actertetics; Jane Barlow will tell of

beSi a keen 'the “B* Houses of Ireland"; Sir Err 
more j_ of nest Shackleton will describe theappreciation of 4?„ ^nf^parw uj quantities which lead to success in 
the north, and A**OB*a£j**t*, £n explorer; Sir William Bansay.the 

evwry ! great chemist, will write upon ‘Waste,
and How to Remedy It,”; Sir John 
Murray will tel) about “The Deepest 
Parts of the Sea"; Dr. C. W. Saleeby. 
eminent English physician, will des
cribe “The Beauty That Endures.’’

This tells very little of what The 
Companion will bring its readers in 
1914. As it is today, The Companion 
is as entertaining as you may re
member it. But' it is larger now, with 
special Family Pages, Boys’ Pages 
Girls’ Pages. There are fifty-two is 
■ues in a year, not twelve.

If you do not know The/ Compan
ion as it is today, let us send you 
sample copies containing chapters 
from Frank Lillie Pollock’s great Ca
nadian serial, “The Timber Treasure” 
with the Announcement for 1914.

, Every new subscriber ftor 1914 in 
Canada will receive tree all the is
sues for the remaining weeks of 1913 
—from the time of subscript» 
January, 1915-all for; $2.25.

THE YOUTH’S COMP

E. Sprague 

B. Hay. 

H. Shoener

$
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CIGARETTE SMOKING Sale of Land Grants

COLLEGEDo cigarette smokers realize that 
they are effected physically and men- 

Bev. B. C. Blagrave returned to- tally? Their sensibilities are deadened 
day from Picton where he was the Dr Kirby of Mount Boyai College, of«srwith St. Mary Magdalene church. r boys are unmanageable and such a

mebace to other*, boys that -.they can
not be received as students. The ci- 

: garette is the) boys deadly enemy.” 
Teachers agree “that boys go down 

under their use in scholarships, 
self respect and in self-control. It 

1 takes off thei fine edges of the mind.
! injures the manners and dulls the 
! moral senses.” ' -
i Mr.. Kelso Supt. of Neglected and 
! Dependent children says ^Reforma- 

It’s cheaper to raise colts than to ! m»de more difficultly
>buy horses. Unt it’s costly if you lose :the *5,at. thf. ■maJSSÎLf/
the colts. Keep a bottle of Kendall’s addicted to the ^abit.
Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five They are attery c «n"
years has proved it the safe, reliable trate theur nunda. The pablm gen-SSfStfapaas ssuâ@f ss s&fsrstbone, bony growths and lameness caBIHrt écorne VthlebSs and

drink or smoke mor will they suc
ceed in business. The cigarette smok- 

- er becomes sallow, sore eyed, puny 
short-wind'd

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
are calling for tenders for land along 
their railway between Fort William, 
and Graham ini the Province of On- 

the tario. This land amounts in ail to 
for over 625,000 acres end is divided up 

into ten blocks of from 44,000 to 70,- 
000 acres each. Maps showing the po
sition of the blocks in question and 

- statement of the rights to too con
i' veyed may be obtained from G. U. 
I Bylgy, Land Commissioner, Grand 

Pacific Railway, Winnipeg,

la
One firm isand the

Minneapolis employes 14 graduate* 
from the B. B. 0. AU members of the 
spring graduating classes have posit
ions. Over one hundred graduates lo 
the City of BeBevlUe.

Write for new eatiilogue.

I becoming more popular 
for those who desire 
alien The territory is 2.000 feet above 
sea level and the air is always dry 
said cold and the days usually bright 
Write any Grand Trunk agent or to 
the Resident Manager of the High
land Inn, Algonquin. Park Station. 
Ontario, for handsome decriptive 
booklet.

>rest and recre- ____ ■

m, 4 in BE BELLEVH.LE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Limited

- ANYONE Trunk
Manitoba. ‘Belleville, OntDrawer IDCAN

DYE: Third Line Thurldw
Third. Line—A number from here 

are hauling their wood to market, 
whUe the sleighing is good t 

The Aikene’ church purpose 
an entertainment an Thurada 
ing of this! week. V.

Mrs. B. Hart* and Mis* Edith Gold
smith took dinner at Mrs. M. Van- 
derwater’s on Tuesday last- 

A few from, here attended " a party 
given by Mr. Denyes of (the front 
Sidney. Ail report a fine time.

Mrs. B. Moran- is again under the 
doctor’s care. We hope for a speedy
reMr*lif Vanderwater is visiting 
his brother, Earl's.

~r PLANTs Sick. Head
are not caused by anything wrong ia 
the head, but by constipation, bilious
ness and indigestion. Headache 

or tablets may deaden, but 
Dr. Morse’» 

rich head-

THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH *’ Bowman’s Guaranteedholding 

y «yen-

YOUThe Dye that colors AMY 
k MCk.thP^withthe

RailNursery Stockcannot cure them. The argui 
James Glba 
fore Judge 
and Mr. Jol 
ed Tuesday 
trafcion of t 
continued a 
was adjouri 
Camcw for 
hey. K.C., « 
C.P.R.

Indian Root Pills do curt 
ache in the sensible way by removing 
the constipation or sick stomach 
which caused them. Dr. Morve • 
Indian Root Pills are purely veg»> 
table, free from any harmful drug, 
safe and sure. When you ted the

It. will Grow. ;
We want two more agents in Hast 

ngs County.
m !■ ofsqueak-voiced, sickly, 

and extremely nervous. The younger 
_ smokers, the worse the smoking 
horts. lt paralyze* the nerve cells at 
the base of the brain, thus interfer
ing with the breathing and heart 
action. It dwarfs body and mind.

n untilV theneaaEaskdruggist’s or write us. 86
Thés. W. Bowman ft Sen Co. Ltd. 

RIDGEVILLE, ONT.
headache coming take

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

ANION,
144 Berkeley St., Boston, M 

New subscription* received at The 
Ontario office.

or
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~ '______ AM APPRECIATION CANADA’S BIC 'J
SEISMIC SHOCK

■ <

Deaths Outside 
of the Gty

: DISTRICT DASHES1Deaths in Prince 
Edward Connty Î.

Ol Ex-AML
; HEWS CLIPPED FROM OUR 

MANY EXCHANGES 1Tarante, Feb. 12th.
* Th» Ontario — Fébruàry seems to be a favorite

« Bditor The t® . month' for Canadian earthquake», tor
♦ u «%re J00” trul/ * he*p of t« wan or the fifth ol that month, in

rv rnUNCILLOB JOHHCLYDE. \ LATE J. J. DICKSON To Take Year s Best iotahtion the way joar municipal el- 1663 that the worst seismic shajce
E*-C® ' . ecUon turned out, almast on much an ever recorded in Canada took' place.

Ex Town councillor John Clyde, of The CampbeUtoed New», giroa tne Rev. G. H. Copeland, pastor of the tohad the pMptoonade Mr. AJr Loicmont, • Jesuit, thus records, it:
Konwton, brother in low of Joe. Clc- following addttional ‘n_ Methodist church, who for eome tine, bert Robineon their chief magistrate fieatin-
KmgswD, mata** death reference,to the We John S. DicAnon ratbsr health,: for o year or two. And, believe me, Roaring nounar2^^w&^.^g. S5^^‘S£ï’S,i%>z,,ss5 'SU, p*.ur5

SSsâft£?B%jfg^s bsmïm -n E-ih____, w water, it appears that laboat five year» ago. While amouldar year, tn June neat. As many of oar ju_.fuil Lntimate acquaintance with danced about and many inhabitants
Sr Clyde had returned from the city by trade, he wae al» a machinist, be- readers are already aware, Mr. Cepe- -JJ gentleman extending over anum- were naufleated by the rocking of the
„_j w*g m the act of placing shatter ^ m charge of Dickson Bros, ma- land, a few months ago, finding the ber o{ years taught me that he ,artj,
on the horse’s head when the ant- chine chop on Mill street. Hi» wife work too much for hia strength, en- iu)owtt pretty nearly where he is at “Treea struck a zainst ona another
mal reared, kicking Mr. Clyde in regiding m the West, survives hinti g«ged an aasintant in thepexeem of ^nt oftite ttMO. And also inclined an» km*d m .-» h ^thcrwlth each
the face, death being instantaneous of a jovial and generous nature, Jack the Rev, Mr. Snider, and although ^to the belief that he knows a Jd vocation that the Indians
a« a result of both jaws and netit ^ade a wide circle of friends, who he has am» b;on gra4aally 8*&»u*g whole lot more than a goody nun- iSdl the whole fer-st was drunk. A
being dislocated. His wife w*n *t*»d- deeply regret hia trodden demise^ An strength he feels the need of further ^ ^ y„jr citizens are willing to ^mbeP o( men in a *oat n-ar Tadou-
ing by bis side at the time of the ard^nt lover of curling, he played m «et to complete restoration. are him credit for. However the “ Btared at » tor/e hiU which
accident. The fanerai was very Wage- the bonsptel here last week, being sure that not only the members ot large vote he received on the 5th of ^ mto the water before their .yes
lv attended at his home on the tot- j0r his rink. his own congregation, but people of janaery woald indicate that BeUe- And Mother Marie de 1 Incarnation
lowing Tuesday afternoon. The short Messrs. James Md Geo. Dickson aU denominations who have cometo villiane are getting better acquaint- teltel 0f » man who ray aU night to
•ervice was conducted by Bev. John are his surviving brother» . know hint, will regret the necessity ^ with him, and would seen to dieapeAi craek in the earth which
D. Hoyd, of Zion Presbyterian church The funeral took place Sunday at- ^ jg* retirement on this account promjee should he make amotner opcne$ behind him ,as he tied. 8peo- 
Kingston, A memorial service \\*a teniooD from the residence ot M . all will ’ tmte m the wish that he ^ f the gold chain next year, he tree ran rampUht in the forest ”
twm that church on Sunday and Jas Dickson, under the ounces of ^ speedily restored to health,- ™ouldbe ^*en the privilege of wear-P *
the remains were placed in Catara* Golden Bale Lodge, A. F. tend A. M-, Norwood Register. ' ing ùt. ~ I Geology’s Te.itimonx

«anlt Deceased leaves A widow, ««4 wa& largely Attended. TnO uan- whpn voa consider th-d in barest he
two daughters and four sons to ^ club, of which the d^eased was ♦ tokeh in, and the time ho has Tangible evidence was not wanting
mourn the loss of a kind husband and ^hicmbcr attended in a body walk- Quake at Bancroft 'given up for the city’e advancement, *» prove, by geological «gns, that a
invinr father Mrs. Thomas Baker of in the lead of the cortege1 to 1 i<w,iru u though he wag entitled severe convulsion of nature took
Pittsburg, John and Joseph of Win- Mount Pleasant cemetery_Service wa~ Did you notice the earthqu ^ w honor the citizens have in Phtee. at that time, and Jl‘£<*lgh.the
niueg, were unable to get home in wnducted at the house by ReJ. &• A. shock on Taesdayf It lasted lor power to bestow. Now1 1 aun just ®hen.ti records are not so eloquent as
time for the funeral ; Percy, Wm. Jaa. Brown, in addition to the Masonic fa)lJ a minute. Dishes rattl d in giving Albert this bit of puff because the flamboyant languages of the Jesuit
and Minnie at home services. , tfce houees, an’, many eitiite» a^ert f know him well enough to say » Tit

Deceased wss born in Coanty Deiry, ---------- , , .» wja„ accomnAnied by a mu- few things in hts favor without Ibe eartnqaaice oi iota was jeitIreland, in 1858, and was married td A sad death occurred on Peh -^rd th^ n wm felt distinctly wrecking my imagination. tnd^the ^uruhere^f °fNew^ ^Teth^
Mary Jane McClelland, in 1881, and Cleveland, Ohio, when Mrs. H. >■ ^ Meynooth.-Bancroft Times. No questoin but what he has hw „th T
together they cam» to Amhers. Isl- ™ ne€ Evelyn Deveny, for- M •WByn !------- ,--------- J peculilrities, but as near «g I can finu ^verity f4- S
and about thirty years ago, where he ' Head ceased away, She wae out they belong exclusively to him, tilr„ L™ !

twa^ui, near Kingston, where he her husband. The late Mrs^rmft.wa» ^ Geo, w. Rutledge of Mont- ^^you accept an invitation up to broken and moved, and midway be-
eince .resided. He wag councillor for well known in Beylleville, ahebet gg. ^ ^ with e serioa3 loe3 v0n gat- the big house on Commercial street tween Quebec and ladquaac
Kingston township for two years And xnece of Mrs. AV. J. Orr> Sidn-y * , . . . . ^ w:n fmd abandont hospitality. I Dipuntains were shaken down,
was widely known, being connected y, religion she was a Roman Catho- arday last when his team vof horaee 7 enjoyed it myself on .more then ln6 » point of land that ej
with the International Harvester Co. uc. The deepest sympathy * ex- was struck hy a train cm the C.O, ^ whereof I apeak «omet distance into the St. Lac

tended to the bereaved husband. Bailway and killed. Conclut^a l would say hand outthe --------♦--------
MBS. JOSEPH W. SHANNON. _____ ___ | Mr. Rutledge wmi unloading hw SSSe{fto ymu:^‘wor^y^nes before; ft i fl f 1 Ti I ITU

Mrs. Joseph W. Shannon whose -------------------------------- ---------------------------- S^eUn^s jL^^heS h?°noticed »hay SAD FA I A LI IF
death at* Waupooe Island wae an- ADfTT'T A P V a freight train approaching. He i* anr namberrf mighty good . «— _ *
pounced in the Plcton Times of last OBITUAKY tookthe horses by The head to quiet *°g AT ftMUlttiweek, was a sigter, of Mr. lawronce ------------------------------------------------- ---------- them, Wt r^Uaiy^T to the C«y. ^ ft I UMiMHMI
Kearney oT Waupoàa Island, eod Mr. MBS. ANNIE TAYLOtt * tefS of th! ,tod ih<wW be down there now h*U>
Michael Kearney at Plcton. Besides the trsck directly in ^ to bring your population up to A shocking fatality occurred at
her husband she leave» six daughter» Mrs. Annie Almira Taylor, widow engine. Om of thorn was killed ^ twelye thousand mark. Don’t le* Stephenson Brothers’ flour mill **
and one eon, Mr. Desmond Shannon ^ ^ late l0ri 0. Taylor, died ye»- •£**$!&?JW ^T u ^wr™Sd «V more of them away, you need Omemee on Tue^tiy, when Mr.
of Waupooe. The daughters are, M*s- tel4ay at the age of 83 years. She injured that it had to be destroyed . those in your business, and if you Thpmus C. Stephenson, a member
es Laura, Helen, Joe*», Mabel, Leah. born in Ogdensburg in 1880 but. -Bancroft Tunes.__________________________  , have to mgke Mayors or M.P’s of | of the firm, and one of the moat
and Maude. The funeral was one Uved jy Belleville nearly all her - , them to keep them on the tax roll, highly respected resident» of tin: i
of the largest seen at St. Çrego^ii We In religion she was a Methodist. ’ do it ^ village, met hie death by th» burst• |
church for many years. Requiem high Moarnlng her death are five eone, ; Shock at Plcton T. P. Brown tog of a chopper. i*
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father charles aDd Robert of Detroit, Joth- Tuesday afternoon about 1.30 --------*--------- The accident occurred at tour

SS-^jfcaJSSs nni new ufcrmien tfastfflfflment will be made later in Mount Mrs Anr,ip Fitzpatrick, and Mrs. was felt in Pmtan by jpany of the! uULULIi n LU UI llU when a pulley just aboyé th» chop-
OUvet cemetery. The bearers were ckaj^te Huff, of this city, and Mr* «^dents of the town. A distant j . per burst and a piece of it toll into
Wm. McKenna, Geo. O’Brien, VVm- Albert Nolan of Detroit. tremor was noticed by a number of, Tie he»e el Mr. and Ki» A|exs»der the machine, bursting it, A portion
Shannon, John Shannon, D. J* Good- Deoeaaed hod been in ill health for people who report that dishes rattled afriatitg of Chapman, presented a very j of it ©track Mr. Stephenson in the
win, J. B. Mtilligan. . . years. , on the shelved and window, shook Boene OI# Wednesday evening i f** th?, h<*d *<>£*■

UTE PATRICK CASEY. ! JAMES McDOBNELL 1 ^Le• ÏÏ*4 *•£'’ l7th’ -1913’ bein« their goldeD tite faJ. “ Hi. tooft

ti£^ti?C^^he pa!t^teS-«^D ^^2ftbTGa%toetftice'to' thc^^^.^^^th, i863. Mr. Alex- MmeJ^^ia as^etLce. 

bto readed on ti* East Lak* Ho^, thm^ mty f^ home ground floor M the OddtoUow»’ Mock ; ^ Wright 8nd charlotte Ann Me *W“*dP _ „ , . . . mfl
jost o«t«de of ^ ^ cannifton Road. Deceased was but th!i,îe^!f*V Advtceà ^ were united marriag* b, Rev. i^^to Peterboro
•th, at the age of 78 years. Mr. cas^f born ^ irejayd 67 years ego and had ood flat felt the tremor. Advice» Fdward( Hwrrison in the townetup, of . “
wee born in Ireland but came to ^ 'g f several months. He leaves from Toronto, ,,10t^Vu^°nr^nt^ Madoc; where they reaided for, a hum- a^v
th» country when Ayoun*» man. He hie widow, two daughters, Kingston BrOckville andotherpointz ^ o( yeara Xbollt u- ,eara ago thsy ^,t^r^k Æ Cl
w a Fenian Bad v^eran, havuw Mjs_ gl)eiCi ot Laketield, and Mis, report shock, between 11 am 2 to chapman and berame identi- **°Jt ** oClock “ “* * g'
served with the 16th Battaiion in 1868 ^ @ of Trenton. , ‘“r *nd «f* J^^'3f«,iow the sT lied with Bethel Methodist Church.
He had received the Fenian Raid me- , __ _ turbance seemed to follow the St fn-ln_ t -,v,rc 0#fi;»Hnn in the
dal, the Ontario land grant and the tBilllniftnn Rae.ec j Lawrence Talley and did nrt extend ^ ore' of the! sons, and others
Dominion bounty of $100. His com- Wellington K8MS I very far west of Toronto.—Gazette. ^ att a great disfanud they were

ïrTT *- * . ' !S®ttCr2Je.“P4S!3
ever ready tn respond to the call ®f track jwn West Lake last Thursday to j M sold and a telephone message came
duty. His funeral took pW* on Mon- witness the race*. The track was Mary, the little daughter of Mr thoac who were tor far away to
day, mass being celebrated in Ht gwrfUnd ,two tour heat races were the Starring» of the Glen Lewis Mills, ^ preBent- An only daughter, Mrs
Gregorys church and the ^remain j bad a pretty close call for her little j( jj Foster and family and their pas-
being interred, in KfJïLï I ■ Class C. < ! life ,on Friday last It happened at tor Rev. 8. Crook shanks and wife

vans and one son, Cart Bryant, Bid........... ...................2111 the school. The children were pleigh- spent a very Tlee/W
Byron Byckman, Ruth Mediuml 22 2 riding. She was struck by one of the After prayer by their pastor this high-
W. Pine’s chestnut honP .........3333 Weighs and we. rendered unconscious D esteemed couple ^were left t^ th
Oaughey’s chestnut mare ... 4 44* ahe wae badly cut on .the Up and a- roara -

1 IP . Ih Time 1.23 1,19*, 1.21X, 1.22Ü bove the eye but no serious results HA had led them fou, fifty years.
We regret to announce the death Class A i ‘are anticipated—Tweed News Tweed Newa

diuié^ïwsr^- sms ewsimias

Amos Hubbs m Athol, near Fast Time 1.12*, 1.12X, 1.10, 1.1IX ’ ; were registered on the sewnmgraph at Indigestioo one of the mort
where he anent hid curly, veers ------♦-------- ! Toronto Observatory on Tuesday, one cooimon ailments of childhood and

home years ago h^. retired from ac- Belleville BOWÜRg League latllajn. and the other at 1,29 p-n. no ther ailment is. more dangerous, 
tive work nurchased a valuable prop- The estimated distance of the fix». Indigestion paves the way to many
crtwonOertfe street. Piéton wùe'ie Thd. B, B, C. team, suffered defeat shock from Toronto was about 600 ; other complaints. Baby, OwnTab-
he continued to enjoy the blessing of at the hands of Marsh & Henthorne : miles. The second wag not far fron lets never tod to ramove childhood
' Durin^the'stirrhm1 part of his ca- laBt at the aUeys ot th® Y.^'C A of^tibe^earth was’ felt to Madoc>ut laxativeT'evveeten the stomach; re-
rwr he^waa engaged considerably in The, totals were Marsh &< Henthorne time Was thought to have been gulate thebowela and make the baby
pubifd concerns^ to the! Township 1580;, B. B, C.; 1530, thus leaving ibe caused by bl**ing.-Beview healthy ^ bappy ^errnng thcm
and, County CouncUa where he was an M & H. victor^ by 46 pins The high ------------------ Mr» Alphmwe r, St Phi ppe
srtive and useful member. est individual averages were made by . okbr.tes Golden Wedding , * Tab1^_fi- todkertion

Hit is survived by his widow, Lydia H, Asaeltme, .147. and W< Hutchinson 8 £wn Tablets tmr i^*»tion
Bower man, and by a family of three HO. The game on Monday will be; On Wednesday, Jen. 28th, 1914, with _ great wcces. TbeyhaveaUo
Mrs. Thos Clapp of Royal Street Mrs. between Steel Co. vs. Shoemen. In Kev Canon and Mrs, Louche,
Mary. F„ wife of Ed. Garbutt of this connection with the league there ^ their golden wedding an- î^ ar^old bv medicTne dealers or
town, and Mr George: L. Hubbs of will “J « ^^e hfgtst toversary at their home, 251 Barne ^

always h“i’ connect,id wiih'the So average during the series and » bronze street, Kingston. Many gift» and Dr WUUame’ Medicine Co., Brock-
ciety of Orthodox briendâ whose main medal wUl be given to) the holder of congratulations poured m upon the ville, Ont,______
place of worship has bcenl at Bloou. the second highest average during the venerable couple from their children _ __ _ _ _
field.. Mr. Stephen Hubbs has of late same series. In addition to the medals and friends far and near. Mr. Ixrocka I nCCIPCDO (1C
years; beep conqiejled by bodily illness eaolf member of the wnminr team at jg now to his 85th year and ia vig- 111* | 111 fnn Ilf
to abstain almost wholly from busi- the( conclution of the series will re- orous for hia age, although at pres- UI • IUL.I1 V VI
ness Gradually his weakness increas- ceivei a pennant The; award for ten en t suffering from a slight cold. Mrs. ft IIIUTT fill Â JITTHeAtUl overcome by tofirmUy he“L^ pins ‘for last/ week wen<( to W. Hut- LouCks, whose maiden nane was (S M U (!UAU I F K
ed away, hiving reacheT the some- Hinson it-0, while; the prizd for five Harriet M. Mrckleeton, is now in her J UUIll I U 1111111 I Lli
what advanced nro at up wears and 8 back was wori by J. Hughes 61. ; 73rd year. Seven children were born %*monthl HiTkiX and gemal =a- —L*--------  | -unto them, six of whom arenowliv-j The annual meeting of th» Quinte
tare, his uniform and- upright char Want PtiRCe Edward ToltoCCO »W- °M1<ïïleLî?£^T^aS HtiT” firot Chapter of the Daughters of the 
acter, hia sterling value asi a citizen, ««111 rrmvenu w , f ^ Empire was held Wednesday after-
always kept about him a large number Samples. ; was atf Chrigt^Chm^h, ” Ot- noon. Reports of the year wore read

Wwhi,thWr^reti M*. W. J. Wright of West Lake, thence to W illiamsburg, by the secretary and treasurer, which
FneSteThf has sold hi» tobacco to «the Dominion county of Dundas, and -following this showed the first year in t^a history
stUutiB f0lt h08tiliti“8' ^e“°“- Tobacco Company ^ toa.^whlro h^re^ined^for£ nanÿ ^a^ful The° foRowinVoffi^ra The- death took place at Brookfield
«■‘“JT ,°”t: of the grand oldf land- Wright suggested to the company -q ^ w&g „uccesaful ^ building were elected for the coming year- Missouri, of Normpn 6. Wannamaker.
marks of the past wittx a Lome ever that they buy the balance of the & ^ cMigregation. He left Regent—Mrs. P. J. M. Anderson on Monday February 2nd. He was
open to hospitality and will linger Edward county crop. In reply pjcton Mm( year» ago, and hag since let Vice Regent—Mrs. D. M, Waters born at Miesast-aga sixty-nine years
Jong in the memory of the livmg for to Mr Wright! the company »ug«^» resided in Kingston. He i» at pres- 2n Vidce Regent-Mrs. A. Gillen ago, the eon of the late Isaac Wan--»-
his strong personality and his kindly ,jhat the various growers might genq. ^ a OBnon jj, gt George’s Cathed- Secretary—Mrs. W. C. Mikel maker. Atxmt forty-five years ago
”?re; . , „ .. , . a few bands which would represent Theto. many friends to Picton Treasurer—Mrs. O. A. Marshall the family moved to Missouri. At La-

The funeral took place from his late yje average sample of their lots, snip- congratulations and wish them Standard Bearer—Miss I. Caldwell clede, Mias., Mr. Wanamaker was sta-
residence op Thursday last gnd was pçd togethsr by Oipresa, and the com- ^ ,m0re years of usefulnee, and -------*-------- tion master for Burlington and Hai.-
largeiy attended. The service was ^ would then decide what to do ,€Ucity -Picton Gazette. . _ „ nifcal & St. Joseph Railroad, to 1891
conducted by Rev. V-r H, Fmsley of P, ^tte,. They ala,,asked Mr./ T' ------- ----------. A [111 V DADTV he resigned this position. • He later De-
the. first Methodift Church. Wright to hold his shipment until ^ John L. Foster is visiting tt f MIVIIL V I All I T carnet prerident of the First) Nations.

further advised «a the freight rate i» frieflds to the city. I ** 1 «111»»»-■ ■ * ** * 1 1 Rank and accumulated a very-large
considerably les» to car lots./t takee . k>3 «gatvirday Night” to it»! amount of wealth. .He leaves two
ten tons to make the s-nalW- car +♦+ Motor Show number contains a cut brothers, Judge G. Washington Wana-
of leaf tobacco and there are sup- The .Printers and the Hi B. C. will 72 «family party.” A well known niakerj of Bethany, Miss, and Frank
posed to be from 20 to 2o tons in jonjgj,t clash their sticks together motnrCTCie rider of Belleville, Ont., , W anamaker, druggist of Summer
Prince Edward coanty. j for the first time at the Arena from and e L-,a_ cj young but enthusiaü- bliss. Mri, D, Kaye, of Summen, is a

seven, till eight. tic motorcyclists.” The cyclwt is Mr «ster He leaves a widow and a
+♦+ _ Lewis of Lewis street, who has been ] daughter, Mrs h. M. Lomax

j The name of Mr Chas. -Whelan ^ aroand town the past gum nor , Mr. Wanamakcr’e deceass was caus- 
_ . should have appeared in tue list of with his motocycle patsenger attach ed by the effect ot grip. He was a

ATLDR - In x” those, forming the nominating com- ment. The other figures are children member of the Alasonm Fraternity sud,
Thursday, February ^ mittee for the Belleville celebration merely wrapped up for atrip m win-1 a”M®lkR
?^viTRlor,yM,C^ 3 the Peso. Centenary to 1915. ter.
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It’s the prince of cars—and 
car of [Minces. Two grand 
dukes and nineteen princes 
drive Fords in Russia. And 
the sturdy car 4s as popular 
with both classes and masses 
the world over. Its unequal
ed merit has won it world
wide recognition.
Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
runabout ; the touring cat is six fifty ; ’he 
town car nine hundred—all f. o. b.. Ford, 
Ontario (formerly Walkerville post office) 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and 
particulars from C. A. Gardner, Foxboro. '
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THE MOLSONS BANK
. (Incorporated 866

One of the Oldest of the Old Banks
$8,800,000Capital & Reserve

M86 BRANCHES IN CANADA R
A GENERAL BANKINGBUStNEtib TRA NS ACTED 

CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDI1
tbraanvke^c^eur¥ : :
KRONER DRAFTS - -

'

) ISSUED

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed at highest current rate.

/ Arthur Joses, Manager
At all Branches. 

Belleville, Ont. Branch.1 '
Si/

r.ï il-: ,'Vas 3aa

1
:

.

IMerchants’ Bank <v;-

tHe was 
in an un conscious con-

!of Canada

Assets $
■ ' • a1

; 216 Branches, exteding from the Atlantic to the ;
Pacific.

000♦ ■rBLACKSMITH 
BACS 7 COON !

'f *
>Mr. Len Duffy, 

blacksmith, killed 
Friday Mat, the animal» having had 
their winter quarters in a hollow tree 
in a nearby wood. Mr. Duffy, like 
William Penn, used neither sword or 
gun in the capture. With sn axe in 

spoke in the 
he hush. Len

a DowneyviUe 
seven coons on |

Savings Bank Department
; One EtoHar opens an account and interest is paid 

from date of deposit.

i s, K
eteiy. Hia widow 
Mrs Thomas Ev 
Mr. Albert Casey, survive.

ii.

STEPHEN B. HUBBS. • ;one hand and a wagon 
other he proceeded to t 
knew the coons were there from di
vers’ tracks and sundry reports heard 
from the people who traded in hia 
blacksmith shop. He located the tree 
without difficulty, and after «Luffing 
the apertare which tha coon family 
had leed as an exit to end

i M v.-.

H. SNEYD MANAGER j
ÜBWPPÉ

►i

: BELLEVILLE BRANCH i a

—-
their neat on their excursions la- 
round the country, he ’ dirécted his 
attention to a point to.the fallen 
trunk where be thought the anima la 
were resting. With several well di
rected strokes from hi» keen axe 
which penetrated the timber, he suc
ceeded in making an opening in the 
trunk which permitted the animals 
to rush out, and as they did a sharp 
stroke on the dome of thought left 
each one ready for the banter’s scal
pel.

He sold the pelts in Lindsay op 
Saturday for *2 each and as he 
walked ap Kent street with the skin» 
thrown over hie sho alder he excited 
more curiosity than a wild western
er, from a number of morbidly 
curiouA

Mr. Duffy said the seven coon» 
young ones would be not more than 
one year old. The fur was in first 
class condition, well striped and 
rich to color.—Port Hope Guide.

B ■ ™

Standard

Bank
— —

Q ENDING money to any point in 
O Canada, the United State» <x

■HIIL,,...... f
expedMow when tint Bank'» dnlk

»OF CANADA
vie*® or,c,ce 

TORONTO 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH

natee

m
JOHN ELLIOTT,DIED IN MISSOURI ■w. i roaiiioro,\opBO i « r,)

m
■ A

m

1
Native of Maasassaga—Was President 

of First National Bank. ■¥

We Cash Cheques 
* Drawn on any 
Chartered Bank

There Is no need to take 
cheques to the Bank on 
which they are drawn in order 
to cash them. Save yourself 

this trouble by depositing all cheques to the credit of your account 
in the Union Bank of Canada—or get the cash from our 
Teller at once, If you prefer.

We shall be glad to demonstrate how fully we can serve you.

m n INTO?
X. X luvv, —- — —------ -- -    _, ac4-d rUL WD OOLXIV jwws^ wgV) su»
to Mr. Wright! the company suggéra reaide<J iD Kingston. He i» at 
that the various growers might send 

h would represent

OF CANADA ;

-

Railway Arbitration
The argument in the arbitration ol 

James Gibson against the C.P.R. be
fore Judge Huycke, Judge Morrison 
and Mr. Johnj Williams was conduc
ed Tuesday afternoon and the arbi
tration of the, McCargar estaie 4tart- 
continued all day on Thursday and 
was adjourned till today. Porter and 
Carncw for owners, Angus McMur- 
hey, K.C., ait* W. C. -Mikel, K.C, for 
C.P.R.

I

DEATHS.

Belleville Branch, F C Billingsley, Manager 
Pictor Branch, R, B. Towrias, Manager ■Way of thia oity.r' a

m
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ed he knew 6r Would liavf fared
. So he kept at It till his-!K»I «„ tile- ~33 ~==

■toe up-‘ slâiifl "wû* like a elgnaTT IBe party
"*.S KT “i "« ««-.A. » n. ««

vanlzed mate and to the pallid, atuttet- 
lop Schwartz. Braudels was on deck

4» arme
seemed wrenched from their sockets, 
till bU heart wa* ready to burst-j, 
a blind, dizzy agony to hold bis „wn 
with his companions At intervals lbe 
wireless clicked and boated; at ■

word, the' wa* M a
__ _____ ___

_____ ______________ _____ww Japanew. TowMs. the m* listened darkly, with
inch. They took a street car to the ard. and Poal. the cook, were not b» th» unseen, weighing and
■aterftont. where they walked along Mndband. «*■«-. «» readers. demanding what was being told him.
ii foot noth they reached the wharf ' An Iodeflliable suspicion was begin. Matt returned as be bad come, mote 

where the EstueraMte was lying, in nlng to cfeep into Matt*» mind thsl concerned than ever not to betray Mat- 
contrast with the towering clipper there was something wrong with tha The discovery bad daunted Mm;
sMpe all about her the Esmeralda «hip. The transformation of Scbwarti ^ Wa„ ln tb#. grip of terror. He was 
appeared to be a toy. and so dlmino- from an amiable, talkative, friendly lit? w ,Stated that he could scarcely 
tire that they had to descend to her tie man into the taciturn creature wha #pwk ali chn, „„ guard at the doot 
deck by a ladder. She was a typical paced the poep or wrote tor boor» M tont R BeBlnil TiTffl-ffdO urwnil^V 

r. bdllt on sharp and j asked what he bad seen.
vlly sparred ***. The gruff mate was gruffer tbaa “They’re working a wireless appara- 

find soowiSi 8® iDcrwfln^ qirIo* n >. e• • f- -
little math cabin they were Igt Matt a” .e.. . 1" “Wlreleez Matt! Too don’t

nniiinttoi —lai. ul Brand#»!*. v€8R6t S OOufM WHS piOtiCQ 1 wtpploiBi talprrnnh on ^
the mata, who was making op Ms ao- i n*^ “Y«* Herman’s operating tt. and

at the table, with email ptiee -n.o Schwarts to sending messages”
| of gold and stiver coin stacked on the ‘ __ “Ton ectMUy “T tbemr
. varions Mila. Mr. Brands!, was a .P* ^ “Tm' toaMe * lot ot *

man of Ofty .T.T ' fffTT *• toromaat to deaden the sound, of
Itache who Imperceptibly as time wore on. whs

Riuriian >n<< ahnnir hand* we* tMs strange Schwartz and this course. and keep os from bearing. 
■ i. .. Vi T?.. 7r... hfddw strange Brandels. and what bad been We're prisoners on this ship. Chris,

solemnly Si Dis superiors DIuQing. —f tw. dApm —«- Imnnklvd mt
“A gust chep.” said Captain Schwarts. ^ ^ to ^ Francisco? Nothing 

ou tne mates QOW ^ Qf old south sen cap.
tains standing together. The stoastng 
(Set dawned en Matt that Schwarts 

w seaman at all. but a la ndama a

f he wa*Theed: • Who ; to terror_ ■L, I _ sense of __
that precede* all desperate deed*. Tak
ing advantage of the commotion on 
deck, he ran below, watched hi* op
portunity. and entered the trade room. 
No cracksman, on Ms knees before a 
safe, end thrilllngly conscious that at 
any moment be might be Interrupted, 
could bare experienced more trepida
tion than did Matt as he sought out a 
case of axes and pried open the lid. 
He seized one. be went down on bis 
knees before the hatch and fumbled 
with the ring countersunk In the plank
ing. • 'ymrigf7:

The bold was about Mne or ten feet 
deep: be peered in again, ganging 
It Rope? There was rope every
where. compactly colled and boriapped. 
It would be quite a bother, though. 
A cut the fastenings; new rope also 
was sore to kink—to tangle and twist 
Itself Into snarls. Why hot a bolt of 
that stout red cotton. It would be 
Just as efficacious—more efficacious— 
limber. He made the loose end fast to 
a keg of nails and tossed the bolt itself 
down the hatchway; lowered the ax 
after it on a piece of twine; also a key 
saw and a pair of chisels on another 
piece of twine. ' y/-

Crushing the cotton lrvbis' hands, he 
swung over the opening and let him
self go. His feet touched the Iron bars; 
all about Mm it was as Mack as pitch 
except under the twilight of the batch. 
The air was stale and stifling and reek
ing of bilge water.

Getting Ma tools together, he got 
vigorously to work, ripping off a big 
patch of the Inner skin and laying open 
beyond the real object of attack. The 
next step required more delicate meth
ods—more care and skill. One fissure, 
however small. In the outer planking 
might admit ao fierce a gush of water 
that the task would have to be re be
gun elsewhere with all its attendant 
delay. But there waa no time tor de
lay—not an Instant Above Mm was 
the unlocked door—the open hatch, 
urging Min to feverish baste. *

irked a good sised square on 
the planking, mindful that the copper 
outside would help tq.check the inflow, 
and set to paring the woo^away as 
evenly aa he could with the chieel. it 
waa Oregon pine and Ame off in 
bright clean sharings, sticky with 
gum. He dug deeper and deeper; the 
square sank into the yellow timber; he 
was as assiduous aa ever, though the 
effort became harder to keep the sur
face flat and uniform. He was drip
ping with sweat; the ax waa heavy 
and extremely awkward to- hold, 
cramping bis right hand and annoying 

i him with Ita cumbersome handle.
Dropping the chisel, he ran Ms hand 

down the ax handle, gripped and. ala-
bianched“htofsce~ * étur*’-'”^ “

For a moment be-was atient It had ™ 
never come to Mm that their deviltry 
might be turned against Chris.

•Til sink the sMp first!” he cried.

m In A moment bawling 
voice like a bull; Schwarts behind him. 
as white as a corpse: Krants next 
bis whiskers Hying and Ms heavy tread 
resounding aa he stumbled forward to 
call all bands-

Naked to the waist a couple of men 
were working the handspikes of the 
pump, wblch waa hoarsely flooding the 
scuppers The canvas covers bad been 
ent from the whale boat and beside 
It In a tittle heap, the Japs, 
and Foal, were stocking provisions and 
with a bn saucepan were filling a pair 
of breakers from the water butt The 
main hatch waa open, gaping to the 
sky. and within Its depths could be 
beard a wicked, gurgling sound, a wish
ing to and fro with the roll of the ship. 
At the break,of the poop, and show
ing that Bran delà bad at last discover
ed the source of danger, was the mate 
himself, vociferously directing the ef
forts to draw a trysail over the leak 
and up to the opposite side.

A bellowing command brought Matt 
to the task, and a second later he was 
striving with the rest and aa energetic
ally busy to accomplish the impossible, 
for be knew the hole was too near the 
keelson to be likely to suck—he had 
cut it there for that very reason—but 
be worked with a will nevertheless, 
glad to elude suspicion by an appear
ance of seal and gladder still at the 
murmurs about Mm, wMch, although 
in German, plainly implied hopeless- 

and failure.
Braudels’ repeated examinations of 

the bold, from wMch be emerged like 
a drowned rat, appeared to show that 
the water was gaining on them, 
though Matt was not half as sure that 
the confounded trysail was not check
ing the leak to some degree.

Matt snatched an dpportnMty to tail 
Chris to keep a sharp watch on the 
Mnnacle compass. The Esmeralda’s 
course was W. 8. W.. and he asked 
her to warn him In case it were al
tered by even a point To have tt 
altered was hie one consuming desire, 
for tt meant the culmination of Me 
plan and the shortening of those 
dreaded hours In the whaler. Were 
the echoondr laid for the nearest land 
she might be kept afloat to reach It 
sparing them an ordeal Matt had expe
rienced before.

Half sinking as the boat waa, Brau
dels kept her at it with ao weakening 
of Ms resolve to drown her under rath
er tbaa turn aside.

At midnight after another stormy 
altercation between the two. Schwarts 
seemed to win a grudging consent to 
get the wireless lato operation. A

.il I .Hill nr r ■ I ar ODCe,

at some message It caught from space, 
there was much congratulation lmj 
even a thin cheer.

The ship was settling tut; at eory 
lurch Matt expected her to founder: she 
sickened ln the depths of the swell, 
quivered, and threatened to rise ml 
more. Never was there a gladder sound 
than Brandels' order to leave her be
fore she left them.

The whaler was drawn up to I her 
quarter, and a hurried descent made 
into her, the first comers setting the 
oars and preparing to back away, to 
case the Esmeralda suddenly went 
down.

OFre*
.

IMPORTANCE
IMtil like tinea and 
for bar else. . !

»f Yonidaala

LLOYD OSBOURNE
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* • very fair, irritable looking 
( or so, with a lank

Instead of mating sail and setting 
a course. Brandels unshipped bis tiller 
and allowed the boat to bob as she 
pleased. Matt became very perplexed 
and anxious. Why did they drift there 
and do notMngl He longed for the 
command to step the mast The mete 
half stood op In the stern sheets as 
though at lut to give it but Instead 
of an order It was a sheet with bis 
hand pointing Joyfully to leeward. 
Smoke on the lee horisonl A steamer’s 
smoke, dimming the the azure with a 
tiny stain.

' *

” said they’ve kidnaped us.”
“Bet isn’t that a terrible thlag toÜ “He’ago-:

: dorbook»—«II the timer:i »

Matt ten.e2TrofN£L£t£

»i
he reads books-and never talks ex
cept to contradict you. and say you in 
a liar on page TO. or a fool on page 

HI throw Mm over- 
Ms books after him

“Bet couldn’t they all be punished
Mj and sent to prison 7“

"Possibly. If the Oregon ranged 
But where is your Ore- 

el Chris. «Ms whole sMp and the 
have been waiting

Vat

m set Wu it possible that they wera
board and _ _____
and^aay: -Go and prove tt to the Enable.'well fed. poàtely trotted pris-

Beyond the captain's, and reached to Increase Matt’s misgivings. Chris.
L, mnrh wluw ,on taB(, Mm u y ^ ”IT?T ,peSa*5îWe7' J**? who was • lighter sleeper than Mm- We’ll never see any Tokelaos. That
tTLTt L^TthC wttb^r «bln/jenother cubical with had been hearing “noises’- in the wu all part of the schema to hood-

* ï?^£ld Autour? bü!ï r0°” * CW,pto ot 6aaks’ middle of the night She deecribed wink u-to get ns away.”

HSSrwas:Schwartz said, 1 wssd t meaning to tng everything with much curiosity, assure himself that they were asleep, ~oa, Matt!” ^ ,
.' . mm.» “f“d lf you *°--0 *ny ■6<>PI*»e. She wu eo positive of this that Msft “Tea The same people who are
but fae can gome, be can gome. j hope you will not forgot our old es- determined to stay awake one night „|BnjBg tMa ship are tbe same that 

“??? tabllabmeot peerinees.”’ As he spoke and see and bear for himself, if tt mo out of Munaswan. Bribing
TonvT he op*ned ^ door °*wM» ,nd °8»- ***** °» Chris- part the sooner M fnied. force failed, but they were

stand together, xooa nave ered her into the trade room, a vert- she wu nadecelved the better for she cnBnlur enough to know that rather 
for me, and dat is all table floating shop. w|th a counter end wu nervoua aad frightened and had ttkmm starve I’d double back to the la- 

■ *° '*• aholvea, scales and primitive show- moments of passionately wishing they y,--- wag gebwartz ati• rwsrsirsssî sïï:
cheap watches, tools of all kinds, after midsight-one belt One o’clock , ^ d t

-two bel la. Hatf after l-thru imite. ^ y,, captain tried to
He grew drowsier and drowsier. M- antes you toll—tried to force you to 
oemy van* ciutcira Dim., tellK: * - «

“He's eomlnj^ahe wblsoored. “Matt. «rhafa coming. As sore as I am 
he's eotthk®ftlwd the door. aBve that’s coming when wa resch tee

Matt held Ma breath. Schwarts wu ^ wr wlrw.
tiptoeing past their door. No. aot put {£^^.*2^22^SriS^ 
it for the man stopped oa bis way and -We^te thu cue, you’ll simply 
cast a quick glance witMn. He tops 
in Ms paJamaz Hi. face wu a study
of furtiveneea and caution. Thu ha L Matt. they might— Rather
tiptoed oa and wu seu no mom rnTfatii everything“Didn’t I tell your murmured Ohrto. ««an have you hurt m tell everything
“In a moment the noises wlu begin." my*®” • . . v ft- . ' -

“Sh-h-hr returned Matt “Sb-h-r ' *• _ *"

"Too don’t know where this Island
in Ton don’t know dxdalmed Chris wh>t cou|4 ^ ^
don’t knowr EM ;

whole crew
for us ln San Francisco, like a lot of“Bo*

“

here without a 
i. “and It dut matter spider» for two little flies Tokelaos! CHAPTER XVl. 

John Mori.
in I sHE wu apparently coming np 

at great speed; the smoke 
swelled ln volume; two smoke
stacks became discernible; no, 

there were throe! By George, there 
were four, in a towering, stupendous, 
black vomiting line—a giant of a ves
sel. with lighting tope to her eqaall 
masts and turrets, 
showing above the glistening white of 
her bow. A man-of-war, a colossus of 
twelve or fourteen thousand tons, able 
at reduced speed to encircle the globe 
and return whence she had started 
with coal still to spare in-her Broh- 
dingnagian bunkers 

Matt watched her with parted lips 
and straining, fascinated eyes Wu It

aha. then, who had called up the Bn 
mersida night After night? It wu ao 
chance meeting assuredly, but a prear
ranged tryst In the waste of the limit- 

son. Many a government of Im
portance had not the peer of this mag
nificent vessel that wu racing toward 

forced draught and with 
all the power of her mighty eaglaea 

Aa she drew nearer, sparkling with 
white and 
tacie that stirred the heart The water 
flashed at bar

p

his
he added: and guns

aE

young woman she Is too. Sings splen
did and plays tbe mandoleen, and It lnwh.m. and flints tor flintlock, mus.
“ ““ “ SSL

, „ . w.r — «.£■

tolar “But what do you want with all 
those things?" asked Chris, to whom 
a sea shop was a novelty.

“Sell them to the noble savage at 300 
per cent profit” returned Schwartz

He

fine! Tonng. 
e.” replied Matt 
ted happier than ever. 

“Ton come on to Malalte.” bo arid, 
le, I am married, too. and got two 
*te bahtea. ^^«nrt^gtoz

„ ... _____ . . “But what are thou guns over there
f" ^“tetn'°z!7enjL„ *r in tha rack7”
ror Joy to see anotner young ^ ghoot Um |f he aln.t satisfied.
lady. And III get yen a goot , tricky lot Mra. Broughton,

W“"“" “ «*»»•■» «“t-"*.
any “ *tore- Schwarts beat you down- onlT they do It with a

1 T10? Ma^ elGbtrim shrank a little closer to Matt, 

* _h„ «uutgnred her by remarking that

ahe offered a epee-

ai abe cut It 
tt aside In a rainbow 

decks rose, tier noon tiw.

bearings, 
that they and1 Mender pointed steel pole wu ranS ms A

aloft Herman Installed hlz apparatus

livious of Matt as he waa of the rest 
of the crow, calmly harnessed himself 
to the wiraz

alive with men; 
protruding from the ports were backed 
with human faces; on the lofty bridge 
were two officers in uniform, tbe one 
standing motionless beside the steers- 
mnn the other pacing two and fro, 
occasionally stopping to Use Ms glass 

Suddenly the throb of her engines 
ceased and she wu gilding toward the 
whaleboat under no other Impetus but 
her vast bulk. Shrill whistles sounded, 
white clothed sailors were seen run
ning, and as lf by magic the starboard 
gangway waa lowered. Its base churn
ing the water or rising high above tt 
aa the ship rolled in the seaway. At the 
head of th# gangway, u the boat wu 
cast off and all tbe survivors of the 
schooner crowded up. Brandels. Krontx 
Schwartz and Chris were met by a burly 
officer. Who grinned affably and ebook 
each one of them by tbe hand. As 
Matt and Chris passed to the quarter
deck beyond the former raised Me cap 
to a group of officers, who returned 
the salute with naval stiffness, it 

moment of some embarrass-

y,- I
*2

tonlsfa «rater. 
In fate cheat

■
a stupefying roar, a bio 
,k«, hnrud him sorawlin* backward, 
drenched, confused, almost senseless. 
Even at that depth the water waa un- 
ier a colossal pressure;- it -Yvu aa 
though a geyser bad opened in the 
sMp’a side; the stream ran solid for six 
or seven feet, curved and burst Matt 
staggered up and regarded it with awe, 
dizzily trying to collect Ms bewildered 
senses. Good God, bow would the 
•umps ever cope with It! Tbe whole 

ocean wu pouring ln; it did not seem 
she could teat an hour. ~ -f

By degrees be recovered some com
posure, collected the tools and flung 
hem Into the blackest recesses of the 

'•old so. that they might not rise in

_____ „-,lpot ln Bcfa'IRp .B||M I
that delightful place so different if"

from the Solomons?”
"Really, captain. 1 don’t want to 

take you out of your course,” return
ed Matt seriously. “Tbe Gilbert is
lands are in your way. Drop us there 
anywhere. Tbe Tokelau» would suit 
me best”

“The Tokelaus? Tare to dam?”
“Well, the UMon totands-to call 

them the name they have oz moat 
cüarts.”

‘•The Union Islands! Taaz I know 
the Union Islands. A little aonth, but 
what’s that? Old south sea captains 
should stand togetber-that’s what I 
Bay!”

“Oh. captain. I’ll ne*r be able tt 
thank you enough!”

“bat’s all foolishness. Broughton. 
Too would do the same for me.”

-
cabin, U well u Inviting him 

on board that very 
celebration Matt 

bought a bunch of roses and a box of 
candy, and It wu ln this gala fashion 
and with overflowing spirits -that he 
mounted the stain of Né. T and

Chris to dine o 
By way of . ... CHAPTER XV.

Danger Above and Below.
T waa difficult once thé Esmer

alda bad been revealed In her 
true Character, to maintain the 
Action of Unconcern. But It 

was policy to do so, lest something 
worse might befall, and Matt and 
Chris were perseveringly friendly to 
the eafeworn captain, and to the anlky, 
sardonic mate. They judged It wise 
to talk a great deal of the Tokelaus, 
and of their plan afterward to reach 
Samoa and start a little cacao plan-

night

mYknocked at Chris’ doer.
“Shake hands with the beet and 

kindest fallow In the world,” he ex
claimed as she shrank at the sight of 
a stranger. “Ohrto. this to Captain 
Schwarts of the schooner Esmeralda, 
who has dropped from heaven to res
cue us.”

“Dto to the first time 1 was ever re
ported from heaven.” said Schwartz 
toughing explosively. “Delighted to 
meet you, Mrs Broughton. No. thank 
you, 1 will not alt down. 1 weesbed 

to give my Invitation In person 
and extend the courtesies of my ship 
to so charming a lady.”

The captain wants ea to dine on 
board tonight,” Matt explained, “and 

. tomorrow we Mil with Mm to the Is
lands! Just think of It, Chris—we’re 
sailing tomorrow, actually sailing to- 
morrow T

“Anywhere yon like, old chap,” put 
In Schwartz royally, “though if you 
will listen to me. Mrs. Broughton, you 
will go on to Malalte. where my wife 
te, and the captain can get a good po-

• “And we’re to hare the owner’s 
cabin, Chris.” cried Matt “Did you

V.

-T
to

z.Eg
f\H

tatlon.
Matt’s cry, wrung from Ms despera

tion, that he would sink the schooner 
had given him the germ Of an idea. 
Tea, why not sink her—not from any 
notion of wild revenge, but u a well 
calculated solution of the perils sur
rounding them? TO wait In foot un
til they knew there were Islands near 
them and then, sinking the vessel, 
compel' Schwartz to take to the surf 
boat This was a fine, Mg, carvel bMlt 
boat twenty-six feet long, and Matt 
tested It with Ms penknife to make 
sure It was sound. It would easily 
bold all hands, with ample provisions 
and water, and à trip of sixty or eighty 
miles ln it would be no terrible hard
ship. Compared to the unknown dan
gers that grew dally nearer, the haz
ard of such an escape seemed small In
deed. And once ashore, anywhere 
ashore—they would be safe. for. bow- 

primitive and loose the little 
tive governments are, they are strong 
enough -to protect the Uvea and par
sons of those within their rule.

But to sink tbe Esmeralda! That 
was so easy to sayl Of course a stick 
of dynamite would send her to the bot
tom in short order, and there was plen
ty of the deadly stuff in tbe trade 
room, together with caps and fusez 
But that was suicide. That was to 
open a barn door to the Pacific ocean. 
The alternative was to chisel a good 
sized hole In her garboard streak and 
give It about twice the bore of a bilge 
pump.

The Esmeralda had an unusually 
good pump, worked by a couple of 
baud spikes, and throwing a five Inch 
stream. Matt squared the circle 
dustrtoosly and then doubled the re
sult, going over these calculations 
again and again to make sure of no 
mistake What be aimed to accom
plish '-was a leak that would force 
Schwartz to lay the vessel toward the 
nearest land, and perhaps bring It Into 
view before there would be any need 
to take refuge ln the whaler. On a 
two to one ratio of leak against pump, 
be hoped the Esmeralda might «toy 

MHi hours after

>

V was a ___, ■■■■■■
ment—to stand there with no home 
under the tun rave that strange deck 
and to know they were dependent on 
the charity of thoee disdainful ob
servers, who gave no sign of welcom
ing them.

But an Instant later they were ac
costed by a young man, also In uni
form, who, advancing hurriedly, bow
ed and in broken English said, “Beg 
pardon. Instructed by captain, follow 
me, please be so kind.”

Guiding them down the stairway to 
tbe deck beneath, be led them along 

She Offered a Spectacle That Stirred a passageway to a cabin. Into which 
the Heart. he ushered them with this concluding

There was no change In the Earner- statement: “Instructed by captain, you 
a.ldn’8 course. Thus the night passed, are here to remain, please be so Mod. 
and by morning It was plain the aMp with that be saluted, clicked bis beeto 
was doomed. She was submerged to wtth Teutonic formality and departed

—presumably "Instructed by captain” 
undecided movement as she sank ln to report their Incarceration, 
the trough of the sez The men look- it was without doubt an officer’s 
ed at one another, wondering each r-abto and was prettily decorated with 
time If she woold ever rise again, or photographs, fans, shells, cotillion fa- 
stmply founder then and there and go vors and other trifling mementoes Tbe 
down like a stone. pair, thus oddly Imprisoned in It. felt

The acquiescence of the crew filled a lessening of their tremors and tough* 
Matt with amazement and a bitter, ^ at the sight of thermalves ln the 
mounting anger. He tried to Instill into a lass.
them something of hie own fury; point- “They ought to be afraid of ns.” ex- 
ed and made signs at the boat; urged cllrto Wltb saucy confidence,
than to mutiny, to get away before tw|„ing ber arms about Matt’s neck 
the ship rank under them. But they nnd gtudvtng the effect “I look like 
listened unmoved, though not without the wldow of a„ organ grinder on tbe 
a strained, hungry expression. Life to bread llne and by tbe time I’ve comb- 
sweet and there tt; ^J^wlngj tote ydur bair a bit yon might pass as a

S TJSSÏ £5£a iSffïSï t'e who had eecaped to a
held them to a coffin. The young officer returned and stood
theVrt °bST but It caused no relaxa- f'*** “* them '-emon.ou.ly In tbe
c^aUf f ducted b, captain, your pre.

wsfehed it with an exaeoeration not to eDCe ** requested, please be so kind, l ^rULT over^b^ wra rafet^ said, addressing Matt Aa Chris

■" s
a young officer, birring her away. "In

structed by captain. The gentleman 
only wilt follow me. 
kind.”

CHAPTER XIV.
A Startling Discovery, 

i»N days had passed since the 
tug east them off beyond tbe 
Golden Gate and with three 
toots of farewell left them to 

shift for themselves — ten days of 
heavenly peace, with the sails scarcely 
touchée and rustling softly before an 
unfailing breeze. In all there were 
seven men forward, who might have 
been seven authors, from the aseWo- 
oui -way they read—grave, oldish mai 
for the meet part, always glued tt 
books under that tarpaulin ln the 
waist Herman was the only youth 
among them—tell, whitey-blond Her
man, who tried to make friends with 
the passengers till he was squelched 
by the mate.

Schwartz though leas of a reader 
than Brandels or the others, very soon 
ran dry aa a conversationalist He be
came bottled up and uncommunicative, 
spending hours at à time In Ms cabin 
or walking up ind down the poop In a 
brown, study none dared to disturb. 
This was the only prerogative of a cap
tain that he treated himself to, beyond 
taking his place at the head of tbe ta
ble. Mr. Brandels took all the obser
vations, gave all the orders, shortened 
sail or ran up Mtee without even go
ing through the form of consulting MS 
superior. He was the virtual com
mander of the ship and made very 
little pretense that be was not. Matt 
noted that Schwartz stood no watch, 
but allowed hie to be taken by the sec
ond mate, a ponderous Individual of 
sixty, wtth white side whiskers, who 
was called K rants and berthed forward 
with the men.

TMs familiarity between officers and 
men was new to Matt Mr. BrendeU 
was not above mixing with them un
der the tarpaulin and adding Ma cigar 
and book to that, sprawling drôle. 
Matt had to admit that the mate did 
not appear to lose caste In 
quence. On the contrary, he was trash- 
ed with «rest respect and Henqan tt

■at,

m fS,
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It Was an Astonishing Sight That Met 

His Oazz \\faintly aqdible, aa though some ma
chinery had been set in motion. But 
ft was too Irregular for machinery 
and had an Indescribable thrilling 
quality that Matt was at a loss to ac
count for. The cabin shivered wtth 
It It waa as fine as the tosh of a 
whip and aa vidouz aa It 
■ting the air. Matt leaped from the 
bunk, despite Chris’

3SÜ&
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m
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,
By SIever

George, he was going to see what tt 
was! Follow Schwartz and find out 

It waa an astonishing sight that met 
Ms gasz Forward of. tbe foremast 
was a sort of but constructed of mat
tresses. forming a windbreak or sMeld, 
open only to the fo’castle. Within It 

ted on a box, was Herman,' bent 
over an apparatus and causing it by 
means of a small brass handle to emit 
that astounding buzzing as well as an 
Incessant sputter of sparks and flash-

now ln
that gawky youth. Hla expression 
was keen; Ms hand moved the key 
with lightning precision; he bad an 
unmistakable air of mastery and skill 
aa of a man engaged in something he 
excelled ln. ■«HHBI 

Wireless! Of course it was the wire
less Matt had read of It but had nev
er seen it before In action. Z1 si 
stririzi—ri—zl-zi-zi zi Ml The brass lev
er darted up and down, lingered and 
snapped amid a splutter of sparks and 
flashes; the captain, holding a sheaf of 
papers wtth Ms thumb, reeled off sen
tence after sentence ln a low. vibrant 
voice; the lantern light flickered over 
the yellow sheets, over Herman’s bate 
bead encased ln a curious harneas. 
over the gleaming apparatus. Occa
sionally Schwartz was warned to stop. 
The machine no longer transmitting, 
would receive Zt, titL zl-zl-xl-sl—with 
tfcla time Heongil repeating, Jtprfl 6J.

\'■Û the channels and had a sickening,i
*

[ \XVr,■
V

There Was a Flash of Greenish Water, 
a Stupefying Roar.

Judgment against him, for he knew the 
short shrift he would get were the act 
brought Borne to him. He drew him
self up the hatch, caught the coaming, 
and with a sailor’s alertness sprang 
out on the trade room floor, where, 
trailing water like a spaniel, he hur
riedly closed the cover, stamping it 
Into place with Ms feet »Then with 
unspeakable relief he went to the 
deor. listened, opened It a few Inches 
and peeped cautiously into the pan

es There was no llstlessny
1

II

|V;. tn-

;

sage way.
He looked straight Into Chris’ eyes 

She signaled him to harry across He 
did so at a bound, closing the cabin 
door behind ' Mm, putting his back to 
It like a hunted man.

“Get me some dry clothes quick,” he 
panted. “The schooner’s done for— 
I’ve put a hole in ber you could above 

They were twenty-four days opt of your two flats through.”
San Francisco when the first land The leak was not reported till sup- 
rose over the horizon To Matt the p* time, when Krantx broke_ln on

y,m x
m..

\tv.
Fw

\ Tet they must stick like flies 
sieve at the of that Internalafloat for tec or twelve 

he had achieved Ms purpose.
s » be a

“Delighted to moot you, Mrs •rough- 
ton.*

ever hear the like of that! Isn’t the I 
kind, though? Isn’t that wonderful? 
Iqp’t that dropping from hfiavgaT

But no one paid any attention to Mm, 
though if he bad fallen:: or

To be Continued.
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